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Mrs. Nylvaiius Reed’s Boarding and Dav School.
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN.

*»' A s E’uxf > id St.. bet. >th a nd^M <id is<m .Ircx. (Central Park* X< w Y<>rh.

’ Ibis been incorporated under thr name of

REED COLLEGE.
A ill'll! 4 the Corporators are the Itt. Ite\. I It tit AT It > 1*1 • T TEH. It.lt.. 1.1 ..I >.. 11 .( .1... The Ke\. 

Win. F. MltltttAV 1>. It.. Iteetor of St. Thoma'' tlinreh; The lte\. )•'. A. I’. It A 11 \ A It 11. 
Columbia. Coll.; The lte\. Mt tlttt A \ HIX. s. T. !>..

And ethers, who feeling that this valuable Institution *hould not depend lor it*' e.\|*tem-e upon the tenure >>f one 
human life, have taken measures to perpetuate it for tin* benetlit <>t New York and for society at large.

CHARLIER INSTITUTE. 1860
OX < EXTRAL PARK.

WHY I SHOULD INSURE 1884.
118 West 59th St., New York City. IN THE

Established 1855.
Boarding and Day School for boys and young men of 7 

to _!o. ITeparesthem for all Colleges. Scientific Schools, 
West Point. Naval Academy and Business. French, Ger
man. S.anish spoken and taught thoroughly. New build
ings erected purposely: the best equipped private school. 
Nev t school year begin* Sent. I«. 1x84. Prof. Elie Char
lier. Director. E. Stacey Charlier. Assistant Principal.

Washington Life Insurance Company
ST. AGN ES‘ SCHOOL.

. I Ibany, .Vctc York.

.1 ' Hl R< H St HO"!. KOR KlRI.S.
Erom the Kindergarten to the Harvard post-graduate 

course, under the constant personal supervision of the I 
Bishop of Albany. Si*ter Helen. Sister Anna, and Miss 
E . Boyd in chief charge. Terms. < Music and Painting 
tin* only extras . $3.uia year, with entrance fee. The 
14th year will begin September Jo. Applx Io BISHOP 
Doane, or ST. AGNES SCHOOL. Albany. N \

|< EBLE SCHOOL.

Sy rar use, .V. V.

RoARD/A', s' H<>f>l. K<>R b /A7 n

Cinler tin* supervision of the Rt Rev. F. D Huntington
1 D The 1 uh school xear will commence on Wednes’ 

day. September |o. |sm b'or circulars apply to
MARY J. JACKSON. S) r:i<*u*c. N Y

S'E. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

N'fny Si mi. \< )/• .

(JATHEDRAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

W. A. BREWER, Jr., President. W. HAXTUN, Vice-Pres and Sec.

ASSETS, OVER 87,000,000.

BECAUSE
11 is one of tin* old and tried com 
panics and found not wanting.

BECAUSE
Its policy is a plain, easily under 
Mood contract; liberal in its feat, 
ures, and free from those objec
tionable conditions that taint the 
policies of some of tin* leading 
companies

BECAUSE
Every policy provides tor a defi
nite amount of paid-up insurance 
as a surrender value.

BECAUSE
Its actual investments (excellent 
in character) exceed its gross lia
bilities.

BECAUSE
It is the only company that secures 
the full benefit of its dividends to 
its policy holders, keeping the pol- 
cy in full force by its dividends.

BECAUSE
The New York State Insurance 
Department certify to its man
agement by “able, prudent and 
honorable" men.

THE WASHINGTON
ISSUES THE USUAL FORMS OF

LIFE and ENDOWMENT POLICIES,
The Collegiate Course of Study i* equivalent to that of the S< hool of Art* in E*tabli*hed Colleges and a better 

preparation for the future live* of women.
Studies elective aftar first year. Primary and Preparatory < las*e* receive faithful am! careful training French 

and German languages and literature a prominent feature of the *ehoo|. Ever) pupil i* under the personal super
vision of Mrs. Reed, who resides in tin* same building.

To those who desire that their daughter* should be trained m the grace* and gilt* <»f Christian Womanhood. Mr*

passed. Twenty-first School Year begin* October 1. I*.M.
Ree<i offers every influence which can be brought to bear. I'm* Sanitarx arrangement* of the building are unsur

St. Mary s School.
352 POPLAR ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

I inter the *iipervi-ion of the Bi*lnq» of Springfield $3<«i 
per annum Send for Catalogue Addres*

Ko GEoRt.E W WEST. M. A.. Re< tor.
Pekin. I IIIiuh*

('OLLEGE ol' ST. JAMES' GRAMMAR

scH< )< »L.
H <i>Ji iityf<iii ('<)., W<i rybt ml.

I ’repa re* bo) * ! <»r col I ege or bu *i n •• **. $. n n • pc r a n n u m
I '-r further information. apply to

lILMGl ONDERDo.NK C. d h_'e . ! "t .lame*.
W a*hnigt.m < .Mar) land.

'1’11 E G EX ER ,\ L TH E( >LOG H ' A L SEM

INARY.

It I. v E A ID >FFM \ X. |> |> .
IJg \\ est 23d St., .New York

A Boarding and Day School for Girls,
inpeh i'iii: < //.i<>/' the sistehs of st. a/.i/.’e.

WEST CHEsrxl T ST. INSTITUTE.

.1 HOMK S' H<)<>!. KoR Y'/TA'; 1. Al) IKS AM>
• HILbKKA

Sold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

$300 FEB

J^A(TNE COLLEGE.
Ibicine, H’lx.

First Warden. Dr. James de Koven. Report of Commit
tee of Bishops at last Trustees meeting: “Racine (iram- i 
mar School and College aie in admirable order, and are j 
iustly entitled to the contldence and support ot the < hurch I 
and public at large.' Special attention paid to smaller I 
boys Inspection cordially invited. App<*al is made tor 
the endowment of this institution as the true memorial ot 
Dr. DeKoven. Trinity term opens April 24th. For fur
ther information. address

RKV. ALBERT ZA BRISK IE GRAY. S. T. D.

$T. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,
I'ceksIMl, X. Y.

S'l’. GATH ARIXE'S HALL.
. I ui/ust<t. Miiim .

Diocesan school for girls under the direction of tin* 
Bishop of Maim* Madam .Mondan. principal, assi*ted by 
sevt.m competent teachers. .Mr*. A.S. Fr<dhingham. mat
ron. This school afford* thorough instruction in all de- 
partments, xvith full college course in Latin an<l Greek. 
.Modern languages, and Conversation classes under the 
charge of native teachers. Special advantage's tor the 
study of Music ami Art. Terms. $_'*»o a year. Addre*s the 
principal as above.

VERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITl TE,
Hiirliniitun, Ct.A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

I or business. Dally military drill. Extensive Improve- 
| merits have been made in school building during the past 

year. 24th year begins Aug' 30, 1HH3. For Catalogue, ad
dress

H. H. ROSS. A. M., Principal.

gllATTLCK SCHOOL

TEMPER HAL1

|)E VEAUX COLLEGE
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. 1'.

8EA SlDlClIOME BOARDING SCIIOO1
Asbury Park, N. J.

8T. HILDA’S SCHOOL,

4116 SPRUCE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

gT. JOHN’S SCIIOOI MISS (JORDON’S French and FngliMli School

§T. MARY’S SCHOOL

Morrlstoivn, N. J.

For Young Ladies and Little Girls. A resident French 
teacher and unusual advantages for Vocal and instru
mental Music. No. of boarding pupils limited to twelve.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of the 
8i»ter» of S». Job..

A (’hurch School for Boys. Conducted upon the Mili
tary System. Charges $3.'>o per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M„ President.

For Young Ladies and Children. Open during Summer.
Sixth year opens Sept. 13, 1HM3. Address

Miss J ULI A ROSS, Principal

]£EBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, X. Y
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Under the super
vision of the Rt. Rev. F. I). Huntington, S.T. I). Apply to 

MARY J. JACKSON.

Founded by the Rev. Theodore Irvlms. LL.D. Klevenlli 
vear -Oct. H. 21 ami 23 West Tlilrty-second St.. New 
York City, between Broadway and 1‘itth Ave. Boarding 
and Day School for Young Ladles and Children.

MRS. TUHOl.OKK lltVINU, MISS L. 1. HOM k.

Faribault, Minn.
Fits boys thoroughly for all Eastern colleges. Send for 

Illustrated Catologue. Rev. J. DOBBIN. A. M., Rector,

Under the eare of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Ad
dress the Sister In < ’VU glVs cIMRCF ‘ hroidprv Address 1 II h SIM EK IN < iiAKt.r, 
oniut y Church Workroom, 233 East 17th St.

 The Rt. Rev. W.H. A. Bissell, Reetor-in-chlef. Family 
boarding school for boys from ten to twenty years of age. 
Location unsurpassed. Thorough preparation for college 
■-*....‘ Daily military drill. Extensive improve-

Ooens Sept 24. The School is distant from Nexv York 
about forty-one miles, situated on an eminence overlook- 
ing tiie town, and having a view ot the Hudson River, the 
Highlands, and the country for miles around, he grounds 
comprise about thirty acres, a part of wiiich is covered 
with woods and has many charming xxalks. 1 he location 
is remarkably healthy, retired and favorable tor both 
physical and intellectual ^evelopnient. ’
address the > HKKSb * Mury.

Kenosha, IPis.
A Boarding School for girls under the charge of 

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARY.

For terms, etc., address THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
East 17th St., New York.

Tw*011111 year begins September 17. at lo.u. Uhe*tnut St.. 
West Philadelpha. For circulars address the principal.

Mils J. A. BOGARDl S.

S'f HILDA S SCHOOL.

.1 HOAKhlXt; S< H'XH. KOH olK/.S.

Under the charge of the Sisters of St. John Bapti*t. Terms. ' 
K’.Yo lor school year. Address

THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

WESTITELD PALLS HOME SCHOOL'

FOR BOYS.

Easter term begins April 2H. Send address for circular to 
the Rev.G. HENRY SMITH, Middletown, Conn.

Refers by permission to the Bishop of Connecticut.

gT. MARY S SCHOOL,

Ilalcigh, N. C.

Rev. BENNETT SME-DKS, A. M.

KIRKLAND HALL.

SCHOOL FOH BOYS.

The Advent Term, the eighty-seventh semi-annual ses
sion of this school, begins Thursday, September 11.

For catalogue address the rector, the

Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.

The Rev. Oliver Owen, A. M., Rector.

PRINCIPAL WANTED
niary department to 

a collegiate course. Must be a Churchwoman of large ex
perience as a teacher, executive ability, and ready to 
furnish the highest recommendations as to qualltlcations 
for the position. For further information address im
mediately, Box 385, Buffalo, New York.

gCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART, LANGUAGES, 
338 Jarvis St.. Toronto, Canada.

Directors: -School of Music,W. Waugh Lauder, (pupil 
of the Abbe Liszt, full course graduate of the Leipzig Con
servatory). School of Az-t, Arthur 1. Graham. B. A., Oxon. 
(South Kensington, London, England). School of Lan
guages, Rev. A. Lampman. B. A., Trinity College. I’ nil 
two and three years course in each department. Terms, 
Including Hoom, Board and Sundry, »B00 per year. Apply

MRS. S. C. LAMPMAN. Principal.

8 East 46th St., New York.
The Sisters of St. Mary will reopen their school on Mon

day, Sept. 24, 1882. Address the SISTER SUPERIOR as 
above.

A THOROUGH‘FRENCH AND ENGLISH HOME
School for 15 Girls. Under the charge of Mme. Hen

riette Clerc, late of St. Agnes’ School, Albany, N. Y., and 
Miss Marion L. Peck, a graduate and teacher of St. Agnes’ 
School. French is warranted to be spoken in two years. 
Terms 1300 a year. Address Mme. II. CLEKC, 4315 Walnut 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A LSo

SEM1-ENIM >\VM ENT AN I) IM T Bl,E-ENIM)W M ENT.

>i'iiil K>r Rates and Terms, also fur 1II u>t rated \\ AS 111 N't II’I IN A LM A NAU for 1884

H. D. PENFIELD, General Agent. THOS. R. LYNAS, Ass’t Gen. Agent,
148 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO.

i N< OKl’OR ATEII 17»l. CHARTER PERPETUAL,.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Company’s Building, 232 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

One Hundred and Eightieth Semi-Annual Statement of the Assets of the Company.
January I, 1884.

81,866.866 67 
325,739 47 
680,400 00 
866.600 00 

3,292,684 00 
548,006 44 
793,654 00 
351.153 06 
262.192 58

__ 94.400 08 
$0,071,606 88

I '.ipit il st .. k, .... 83.000.'00 00
!;• sene i ID in*iiran.< ... - . 2,389.709 75
II.Mixr lot I nad pi stril L<>*''*.', and oth«*i* Liabilities. .... 470.021 93
Surplus ox« i ail Liabilities, - . . 3,211,1164 65

$9,071,60683
< II AR1.ES Pl. ATT, Pi eMldent. T. <11A RETON IIEXKY, Vice PreMident.

WILLIAM A. PL ATT. 2d Vice Preildent. GREVILLE E. FR V ER, Secretary. 
El'WEXE L. ELLISON, ANNlmtunt Secretary.

marine’ inland and fire insurance, perpetual policies issued on brick and
STONE DWELLINGS. AGENCIES IN ALL PROMINENT CITIES AND TOWNS.

EASTER
C ards of all the Leading Houses.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

Biloles and Prayer Eoo Ins.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY, 153 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Easter all the Year.
L E S S O N S OF TH LT KT

• OXFORD” EDITION.

It HE “PERFECT GEM”
| -OF-

Bv theauthorof “How I Found Jesus.’’ 
For all x> ho would serve the Lord with gladness.

C O N T E N T 8 :
I Trusting in the Dark: 2 Trusting in Times of Sorrow; 

3 Trusting for Wisdom; 4 Trusting for Guidance; 5Trust, 
ing in Time of Temptation; 6 Trusting our Father’s Care^ 
7 Trusting for Salvation; 8 Trusting our Friends with 
Jesus; 9 Trusting our Work with Jesus; 10 Trusting to 
Knoxv our Hearts; 11 Trusting Man’s Agency with God; 
12 Trusting the Little Things; 13 Trusting for Abounding 
Grace; 14 Trusting All with Jesus.

“A sweet and comforting book.” The. Advance, Chicago
“A most appropriate gift-book. "-Journaland Messenger. 

Cincln null.
Elegant IBmo, full calf binding, gilt edges, $2.00; silk 

cloth, red edges. 75c. Mailed post paid on receipt of price.

JAMES H. EARLE, Boston.

EASTER

PRAYER AND HYMNALS.

The largest, finest and most unique assortment ever 
shown by any House in Chicago.

Embracing over 3(X) styles

Hand Painted Cards and Souvenirs.
Our wholesale trade being over we will

RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
the remainder of the season. Come in at once and avoid 
the rush.

NOVELTY CARD and ADVERTISING CO.
J. B. CLARKE, Prop.,

115 & 117 Monroe St., Montauk Block. Chicago.
Opposite Haverly’s.

Elegant Cards by mail for $1.00 and $2.00 each.

Theblogical Book Store.
II. H. OARNER, (Successor to Smith, English & Co.) 

710 Arch-st., Philadelphia* Pu. 
tlTSEND FOR CATALOGUE.,^!

Beautifully printed on India paper, for which the Oxford 
University Press has gained a world-wide reputation. 
Bound in calf, and elegantly embossed on the sides are the 
Symbols of the Four Evangelists.

“A Prayer and Hymnal that is about as exquisite us it is 
possible’to make them.”— The Churchman.

“A superb edition of the Prayer Book and Hymnal. The 
books are very small, weighing together about tour ounces; 
the print is remarkably clear and the paper of the finest 
quality: the binding is unique and beautiful, the Symbols 
of tiie Four Evangelists being embossed on the covers. It 
is the prettiest, daintiest edition of our Service Book that 
has been issued.”— The Living Church.

“A Perfect Gem conies to us from the Oxford Bible and 
Prayer Book House. A new design in antique style, giving 
four medallionsin relief of the emblems of the Evangelists 
is stamped on the covers. The two volumes, Prayer-Book 
and Hymnal, are not larger than an average pocket-book, 
yet the print is so clear that they cun readily be used.”— 
Episcopal Register.

Can be obtained of all booksellers, or will be sent on re
ceipt of the price (six dollars).

THOMAS NELSON & SONS, 
Oxford Bible Warehouse, IfJ Blcecker Street, 

NEW YORK.

HOME BEYOND over 400 most eminent 
thinkers and writers, (to Illustrations. Outfit 75 cents. 
Agents wanted. Coburn & Newman Pub. Do.. Chicago. 111.
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Tin-: iinyri.i: siit.\M;i:n.
HX HEX . It. XV. I.OXX HIE.

Along Judea's 1 xx ilight xx ax.
The txvo communed xvith baled breath.

Three days had lapsed, xv ith rax less skies.
Since Jesus' dealh.

'I’he while to sober language gix en.
A gentle St ranger draws him near:

But eye xvas blind ; His usual xoiee.
Nor heard 1 he oar.

In accents mild and musical.
'I'he stranger, as they walked apace;

“What coin erse this, t hat hold ye twain?
Why. sad of lace? "

Then answered <’le<>pa*. and said:
“A st ranger art t hou in the land.

And knoxvcst not the griex oils things.
At present hand? "

Then, all tin* Scripture*. as thex xvcnt.
Of Moses, and of prophet* old.

In full recital. xvondrou* p ain.
The St ranger told.

And. noxv, Emmaus' lamp-', like Mars.
Shone soft lx t hro* t he ex en title;

The St ranger hastened ; but thex said
“With us. abid<

Delaying, at their sweet reipicst.
The St ranger sat Himdoxvnat meat;

Ami bread lie took, and blessed, ami brake.
And gax e to eat.

Their ryes no longer holdeit xverc.
For fell the scales from oil the sight ;

But. scarce thex knexx the Lord, until
He vanished quite!

"Did not our hearts xx itliin u* burn.
As nevrr burned our hearts before.

The xvhile I lc opened, bx the wax.
'I’he Sacred Lore? "

And. Io'. with steps retraced. they tell
'I’he wondrous things the >t ranirer *aid ;

Ami how the Risen Lord was known
In breaking bread '.

THE GEN EL'A I. THEOLOGICAL SEM
INAL*}'.

We are glad tn see that there is a prospect 
of the General Theological Seminal) going 
on with the goo 1 work, that muter Dean 
Hoffman has been so well begun. There is 
only some twelve thousand dollars now 
needed to enable the Seminar) to secure the 
gift of sixt) thousand for the new libiai) 
building. New York.we feel confident, will 
goon raise the whole amount, and give to 
the Seminar) the appliances it so sorely 
needs. The new library, when completed, 
will give'to the students a new refeetor) 
and so the Seminary will see the last of stu
dents and professors burrowing in badl) 
ventilated basement rooms, to the injury of 
health, and effective working power. We 
give the Dean's appeal, and urge on his be
half a speedy answer.

The undersigned have been appointed to 
lay the immediate need of additional accom
modation for the students of the General 
Theological Seminar) before Clmrchmen. 
and trust that the importance and urgent-) 
of the case will secure for it prompt atten
tion.

'I’he Seminary, which is educating about 
one-third of all the candidates tor hoi) or
ders in our Church, has never been in a bet
ter. financial position than at present, or in 
a condition which commends it more f ull) 
to the Church at large. It has nearly one 
hundred mature ami promising young men 
under its care. Through recent endow
ments its income is now sufficient to meet 
all its present expenses. Hut it cannot ac
commodate the large number of students 
applying for admission. It must enlarge its 
buildings. 'I’he Dean has a ph dge sullieient 
to erect a library Imilding at a cost of about 
$50,90(1, provided StfO.lMid additiomil are se
cured to build the two dormitories which in 
the new plan are to connect it with Shelled 
Hall; and of this latter sum Sfo.non are al
ready promised, leaving it necessary old) to 
raise S20JKI0 to rendei the SGd.OiKi available 
and secure three much-needed buildings. 
These buildings ought lobe erected during 
the coming summer. They will provide the 
seminary not only with a fire-proof building 
for its very valuable library, but. by utili
zing the room now o -i-upied by the ,library 
in the west building, also with a suitable 
refectory ami rooms for fort) additional 
students.

The graduates of the institution are ac
tively employed in extending the Church 
in all our dioceses and mission fields. Ev
erywhere they an* in the forefront of the 
work; but unlike the Alumni of other col
legiate institutions, they are not engaged in 
mercantile pursuits which enable them to 
endow their Alma Maier.

We are therefore compelled to appeal to 
our fellow-Churchmen in its behalf. Twenty 
thousand dollars must be contributed very 
shortly or imperil the loss of $90,0(H), anil 
compel the institution to refuse to receive 
many of the promising young men now ap
plying for admission.

Contributions may be sent to any of the 
undersigned, or to the Treasurer, Mr. Wood
bury G. Langdon, "111 Fifth avenue, New 
York.

Horatio Potter, 38 East 22d street: Henry 
C. Potter, 38 East 22d street; Morgan Dix, 
27 West 25th street; 11. Dyer, 32 St.Mark's 
Place; Charles II. Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
G. Williamson Smith, Hartford, Conn.; 
II. Y. Satterlee, 103 East 21st street; 
Edmund Guilbert, 787 Madison avenue; 
Thomas M. Peters, West 101st street; Fran
cis Harison, Troy,'N. Y.; 11. E. Pierrepont, 
30 Broadway; Woodbury G. Langdon, 719 
Fifth avenue; John A. King, 220 Greenwich 
street; George M. Miller, 270 Madison 
avenue; W. Bayard Cutting, 18 West 57th 
street; George Shea, 205 XV est loth street; 
A. Newbold Morris, 19 East 04th street; 
Louis Fitzgerald, 115 East 3(>th street; 
Thomas L.’ James, Gramercy Park; George 
11. Schieffelin.71 Broadway; Edwards Pierre
pont, 103 Fifth avenue.

New York, March 15, 188J/.

NfMiiEiioF Jews Baptized in a Yeak.
-The Bev. J. de la Koi, missionary of the 

London Society for promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews in Breslau. Germany, has 
recently collected statistics concerning the 
number of Jews who are annually brought 
to the Christian faith and baptized through 
the agency of tin* Church of England, the j 
American Church, and the various societies 
of the Continent of Europe. He finds the 
number to range from 1 .(Kioto 1.500annually. 
Commenting upon these ascertained facts, 
the Kev. A. Bernstein writes as follows in 
the ./< uis/i Inti lli'i'nei. the missionary peri- I 
odical of the London Society :

“Now. if the average of Jewish converts 
annually is from l.oiio to 1.5011, the friends 
of tin* cause of Christ among Israel have 
reason to rejoice and be thankful. For, 
considering the probability that there are 
not more than 5.000.000 of Jews in the 
whole of Christendom, the number is a ver) 
large one. According to the same ratio, the 
number of converts in India ought to be an
nually 0(1,000 or so.ooo. and in China propor
tionately 11(0.(100.

“It may be interesting to our readers to 
learn something of the social position of the 
one hundred and eighty-one Jews who em
braced Christianity in Vienna in lss2. 
There were six doctors, three professors, 
three lawyers.two governesses, ten students, 
two military ollieers. three civil officers, one 
solicitor, four journalists, one academical 
artist, twelve merchants.! vv ent) - seven book 
keepers and clerks.two actors.two actresses, 
one musician, sev en tradesmen and printers, 
four male laborers, lifty-tvvo females of tin- 
same class, one railway ollieer. and two ser
vants. The occupation of the lest is not 
given by the Erimdoihlutl. Now. it must 
be obv ions to ever) one who reads the above 
authenticated facts, that large numbers of 
Jews, from one cause or another, embrace 
( hrist ianity year by year. We lea i n. t hen. 
that modern Judaism has in these days less 
hold upon its adherents than it had m tor 
mer years."

Tin: N. Y. GrupAie say s: The late Bishop 
Clarkson of Nebraska was very popular in 
his diocese. The Omaha 1Li"1<I turnedits 
rules the day of his death. He was both 
agreeable and practical. The Northwestern 
States have been fortunate in their choice 
of Episcopal bishops. Bishop Kemper's 
memory is honored in Wisconsin as that of 
a saint, ami Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, 
is one of the most hill (lent ial citizens in the 
State, in which his popularity is second to
none.

CHI Ki ll BOOK DF.I’.XI’ I Ml.NT.

NEW BOOKS.
The One M rd In lor. Thr opr ration • *1 t hr >n < >t G. - I 

in Nlltlirr mid Grnrr. The Biimptoii l.rrluirs f < »r I*-*.' 
By l*ctor <. Mrdd, $1 ■

’I'he K vt'ormat Ion of tin- Sixteenth Century in 
it*' reliitKHi to Modrrn Thought mid knowledge I’hr 
Hibbert Lectures tor By ( Imrlr* Bear I. $1 no

Nmictlty mid utlicrwmoiis. By the Kev. F (’. l-Aver 
with ii menioir by ( harlr* T, Congdon, 1.7 •.

1 'I'he Revelation of the Father. Short lecture* on 
I the Titles oi the Lord in the Gospel ot St. .hdin. By 

Brooke Foss Westcott. I). I)., f I.5O.

Revealed ICelltflon c.X|«>iiiide«l l>\ It* relations I" the 
Xloinl Being ot God. The Bedell l.e< lure tor IWI. Bv 
kt. Ko . Hrnry t’otterill. D. D . fl

'I'he PrleapN Book A manual of < Mlices Arranged
by Kev. Frank L. Norton, I). !>.. $2.5o.

Teaching of the Twelve ApomtlcM. Thr recently 
discovered Apostolic Manuscript, published in Con- 
stmitinoplc by Bryennios. 'I'he Greek text w ith trmis- 
hition, introduction and notes. By Boswell I). Hitch 
cock mid Francis Brown, .">o cents.
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A clergyman in Durham, England,Home 
short time since, taught an old man in his 
parish to read, and found him an apt pupil. 
After his lessons were finished he was not 
able to call for some time, and when he did 
found only the wife at home. “How is 
John?” said he. “How does he get on with 
his reading?” “0, nicely, sir.” Ah, I sup
pose he’ll read his Bible very comfortably 
now?” “Bible, sir! Bless you, lie was out 
of the Bible and into the newspapers long 
igo!”
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though It* moral tone is far *u peri or to a n \ t hi ng Mr ( raw 
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both religious and secular, ami if lie were not. his style is 
so musical, so brigtit, that of itself it is a lesson in purity'1’ i
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s palm Thou art waving in triumph super
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aright
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<>1 the highest

Among the feminine 
‘ction hymns during
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That
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It

plain
His own “All Hail'." ami hearing, may raise the 

victor st rain.

ing with the dead?
Take young spring !l<

listened but did not fall; 
• the grave, the pall,
> was a darksome prison.

< Jut of its gulf lite eternal.” 
following verse is from Eranees Rid-

I eter. is the author of a 
lied lines from which an

The verst's of these early hymn writers 
lacked the charm of rhyme, that is supplied 
by the trail slat ion. The poets of the twelfth 
century wrote in rhyme, but there is abund- 

proof that they did not invent it. but

Allclluiii! Alleluia: Alleluia:

of clergy and torch bearers makes the circuit 
of the churches treading upon the branches 
of evergreens strewn in the path, ami sing
ing the hymn.

quiet. tn the midst oi tins scene aemiu 
called out "Ambrose Bishop," and the cry 
was adopted by the crowd as a providential 
suggestion. Ambrose who had not even 

wards implying the divinity or glorification. 
The combination giving the interlaced trian
gles. The two interlaced fleurs de lys make 
the lily.”

The parallel between the natural resur
rection and the spiritual is often forcibly pre
sented by the hymnologists and other writ
ers of the Primitive Church. This sentence 
is from an Easter sermon of Gregory of 
Nazanzum, "Now is the earthly spring, and 
the spring that is spiritual; the spring for 
souls, and the spring for bodies; the spring 
visible, and the spring invisible."

A modern writer says, "the Howers are of 
old"r birth even than the ancient prayers 
and art' primeval litanies from the creative 
breath of the Eternal World."

in Russia.
and silent till the stroke of twelve, and then 
every bell in all the churches rings joyfully; 
instantly domes and spires are illuminated.

the otlice. ami made every effort to escape 
the responsibility, but he was eventually or
dained; then he immediately divested him
self of his private property, giving large 
amounts to the poor so freed of worldly 
cares, he entered on his mission.

Two centuries later. Venantius Eortiina- 
tus wrote the next Easter hymns that have 
been preserved for ns. llealsocame from 
a patrician family, was born at Venetia, 
about •'»:><) and educated at Ravenna. He was 
distinguished for scholarship, and was one 
of the last poets to whom Latin was the 
mother tongue. His early life was passed 
in strolling from castle to castle, a welcome 
guest everywhere on account of his poetic 
talent.

His wanderings took him to Erance where 
he enjoyed the friendship of Queen Radeg- 
undaaml Gregory of Tours. Eventually he 
entered a monastic institution at Poictiers 
which had been founded by the queen.

Eortunatus’ celebrated Easter hymn "Sal
va festa dies’’ is an extract from a 
poem.. The gay tone of his writings 
nishes a striking contrast to the graver 
ductions of St. Ambrose.

in the most considerate manner.
The following verse is from a jubilant 

Easter hy mn of uncertain authorship, sup-

t herein !’’
"Dies ilia, dies \ itm,” sequel to the Dies 

1 rat, embodies a reference to the last great 
Resurrection tts the day of light.

"Lo, the Hay the Buy of Life: 
Buy of iiniiimgiiieil light

Bay when death itself shall die, 
And there shall be no more night.''

In the Primitive Church, Easter was 
beginning of the ecclesiastical year, 
was ushered in by a vigil kept up through 
the previous night, in brilliantly illumina
ted churches. The Eastern Church still 
maintains the custom. The profusion of 
light showed that the darkness of sin is re
solved; for on the Paschal vigil, lights are 
lavished in public ami in private, till the 
night is as bright as the day. There was a 
symbolic appropriateness in the display of 
light, for it was the time of spiritual illu
mination.

We are told that Constantine illumined 
the Easter Eve vigil by lamps suspended in 
every available place, and he had huge col
umns—waxen tapers set up through the 

1 his p.ict is mentioned in connection 
great kindness bestowed upon the Lett 
famous romance one which the nov 
cannot leave undisturbed. Abelard during 
a journey towards Rome was attacked by 
illness w hen the monk gave him shelter and 
the tenderest care, he also effected tilt'

The author quoted previously writes this 
beautiful sentiment concerning the memo
rial character of Easter: "Easter is rapidly 
becoming the festival of sacred remem
brance of departed friends, and the remem
brance is all the more sacred by remember
ing them in God the Beloved Son."

"(initially th<-aiitliein rolled along

wascliosen Bishopnf M ilan in 37 I. A trivial 
circumstance isreported to have determined

ouisa Henrietta. This stanz 
or linn faith in the future life.

city. Gregory Nyssen pictures such a 
scene "the brilliancy of the illumination 
as a cloud of fire mingling with the dawn
ing rays of the sun. and making the eve and 
the festival out' continuous day. without any 
interval of dark.”

A poem of Prudentius describes the 
churches "lighted by lamps suspended from 
the roof, suggesting the starry firmament."

In later times out1 special wax taper was 
solemnly blessed as a type of Christ rising 
from the dead to give light to the world." 
The Paschal taper that was lighted at West
minster Abbey in ante-Reformation days, 
weighed three hundred pounds. At Durham 
Cathedral the taper reached wit bin a few feet 
of the topof the Church. All theother lights 
were taken from this. Sometimes the ta
per was of spiral form, and designated as a 
serpent; it was lighted from a Hint which 
had been consecrated by the abbot.

A writer of antiquity states that the Pass- 
over was celebrated at
might be no darkness on that day.
not by day but also by night the world may 
be full of all beauteous light, inasmuch as 
sun and moon on that day succeed each 
other with no interval of darkness bet ween."

The ancient hy mns contain numerous ref
ences to light the light that dawned 

upon the world in the Resurrection. This 
was symbolized in religious ceremonies by 
grand illuminations. At some services 
" The Hymn of Victory" by St. John of 
Ilamascus, was sungdireetly after midnight, 
Easter Eve. during the lighting of the 
tapers.

Anil sweet roses terig-ht.
(lay Lent lilies blended
With pure lilies white.”

A painting by Leonardo da Vinci repre
sents some mystical significance of Howers; 
it pictures the infant Christ "standing be
tween two yellow irises, that on the sinister 
side with the petals downward apparently 
to represent the humiliation of Christ while 
that on the dexter, side had the petals up-

1’eter the Venerable. Abbot of Cluny, who 
rote in the twelfth century, was the ail- 
lor of a grand Resurrection hymn "Mortis 
ortis fraetis, fortis." This verse is from 
ue of the best translations, but the melodv

The Hower glad earth arrays;
Heaven’s portal bright its radiant light 

In inlier Hoods displays.

Krom hell’s deep gloom, from earth’s dark tomb,
The Lord in triumph soars,

The forests raise their leafy praise
Tne llowery Held ad on

But a gate to life, for ‘Christ is risen.’
The Easter sen ice of the Moravians at 

Bethlehem. Pennsylvania, is wonderfully 
impressive. As early as 3 o’clock Easter 
morning the sound of the trombones may be 
heard playing an accompaniment to these 
words.

Prom the early ages of tli<- < hristian era. 
by nm w l iters ha\e found their grandest in
spiration III the theme of the Resurrection.

At an early hour the people assemble in 
the church, when the Easter Litany is re
peated. At this sentence, "Glory be to Him 
Who is the resurrection and the life.” the 
congregation forms in procession and moves 
to the graveyard, entering it just at sunrise. 
The service is finished in that sacred place 
amid its hallowed associations.

In some countries it is customary to kin
dle Easter tires, and there is a theory that 
the usage was derived from the Druids. In 
the North Hartz district of Germany they 
are lighted on eminences, from whence they 
tire visible at a great distance. One custom 
is to surround ti tree with brushwood and 
burn it. It is believed that over all the 
country where the light of the Easter fire 
extends, the crops of the year will thrive. 
The Hames are supposed to lie beneficial in 
preserving the life and health of those who 
come in contact withfthem. There is a 
superstition that the coal and ashes remain
ing are effective in curing diseases of cat
tle. It is the practice m some places to roll 
a burning wheel down hill.

In Egypt it was supposed that the world 
was once on tire, the week preceding Easter 
and the event was commemorated by color
ing the cattle and trees red.

The custom of putting out all the tires on 
Easter Eve formerly prevailed in England. 
The Hames were kindled from consecrated 
Hints preserved in the .churches for that 
purpose. It was .considered that fires star
ted ;by that process would ward off the 
effects of storms. “The Hint signified 
Christ, the lire the Holy Ghost.” “Eire is 
the sacred purifying and propitiatory ele 
ment which removes all imperfections.”

Turner in his tour to the Levant gives a 
graphic account of the lighting of the fire at 
the Holy Sepulchre. The crowd assembled 
several hours previous to the ceremony. 
One old woman had sat for a day and a 
night, without leaving her post, at the door 
of the Greek church. “At twenty minutes 
to three the lire was given through the win
dow', and was received with a tremendous 
and .universal shout through the whole 
church,”-candles were lighted from this 
flame, and the whole church was gorgeous 
with a blaze of light. “Messengers stood 
ready at the door to carry the fire to the

E\ ery weakness shall depart.
Another hymn classed among the most 

sublime sacred poems of Germany, is Lv- 
Mrs. Meta Hensser Sehweijer.

Sing- for the Lord hath done it!
Proclaim redemption, for He hath won it! 

Let Easter hallelujahs rise from every living thing.
Erom the earliest ages of the Church How

ers have formed an important feature of 
Easter decoration. Many references to 
them occur in hymns of all ages. The fol
lowing verse of unknown authorship is sup
posed to belong to the sixteenth century. 
Mrs. Charles’ translation reproduces the 
melody:

“Awake thee, <> spring!
Ye Howers, come forth, 

With thousand hues tinting
The soft green earth;

The 
ley Havergal. 
() mountain height, break forth and sing 

. In color music fair and sweet! 
<> forest depths, awake and bring

Elowers are not

and deck 1 hy brow,
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Dead

for which

There ap- 1

appears to have been limited to people of t he

rut:

of their com-

paeilied. and his mercy purchased." And

the

the
in standing water, rutiled by the morning

halt -< > fine a -iglit !

English branch, is

coincides with that of the Western Church.

tide.and its observances ancient and modern.

sad 
the

no an
other

observed at various places in Lancashire. On 
Easter Monday, the women, forming parties 
of six or eight each, surround such of the 
opposite sex as Ibex meet, and either with 
or without their consent, lift them thrice 
above their heads in the air, with loud shouts

An old ballad refers to the superstition 
hided to above, in the following lines:

eon- 
most

He .
the

com-

Beyond the door < >| the « inpt\ t<>nd*. 
The cypress wreaths in Howers ii»nn<

How do blest saints spend Easter l>a\ 
Til ink yon not they come o'er shin inir w a\

Ring glad Easter !»<•’.!<! triumphant <-h:nie 
The victory ol that olden time.

Turn ye sad hearts from \ our 
They only prison the earthl.x <

a large part of the 17th anil just over the 
borderof the Isth centiiux. Their appropri
ate title will be:

that, seems to have come down from very re
mote ages, and to have been adopted among 
Christians as a speaking type of the great 
cardinal doctrine of the Resurrection of the 
bodx .

including the 
me upon this

ers their dutx in the premises: arguing that 
"environed with the sea. as we be. we have 
great occasion in reason to take the commo
dities of the water, which Almighty Cod by 
11 is di vine providence hath laid so nigh unto 
us. whereby the increase of victuals upon 

•the land may the better be spared and cher
ished, to the sooner reducing of victuals to 
a more moderate price, to the better suste
nance of the poor."

The homilist appeals also to the patriot
ism of his hearers, in furtheraneeof the pre
scribed dutx of using fish meals in Lent.

we should 
The .lew

select the

recalling in tbought.our 
ions prompted by the

tival would begin on the following day. 
whether week-da> or Suudax. To the Len- 
tile Christians, on the other hand, with 
whom the .Jewish traditions would have 
comparatively but little weight, the lirst day 
of the week, upon which the Lord arose

A8 softly they come from world of liuht 
(>n mission <»l lo\ <■:

But to each mourner thi* l.n*t<r hay.
In sweetest accent* t*< em to >a\

I>oi h on His \ cst ur
And light the majesty ot Hi 

While angels hang with wings

fast would terminate on Saturday, at mid
night; and all this, with refeicnee to the dax 
of the week, while the ot hers, adhering to 
their Jewish t radit ions, laid all the stress 
upon the day of the month. Eor cent lil ies, 
this difference of opinion and practice led

at that time an

men retaliate in a similar manner; anil, in 
all cases, the payment of a small sum of 
money is insisted upon.

The sorrowing hearts who mourn t 
Bowed neath the weight ol earth

To these they arc m ar

by no means a modern iimova- 
rifer in the (ii nlh mau's i-

raelites. on xvhose door-posts and lintels 
the atoning blood had been sprinkled.

It is certain that, at a very early period of 
the Christian era. the Least of the liesur-

"Ladies of the Bed-chamber and Maids of 
Honor" went to the chamber of the King, 
and lifted him from his couch, 
they exacted a fee or tine, which 
ingly caused to be paid to them.
pears to be little doubt that this incident 
was an illustration of the custom above re-

There are but fexx persons, now-a-days. 
\\ ho are not more or less acquainted with 
"The Diary and Correspondence of Samuel 
I’epys, Esq.. E. li. S.. Secretary to the Ad
miralty in the Reigns of Charles II. and 
James IE. h>•’>!( to 1703." It certainly is one 
of the most singular of all the marvels of 
literature: presenting to the world, as it 
does, the innermost rcvelations of the daily 
life of an ordinary man; a man. like so many 
other men, full of good intentions, but 
which (so far at least as his Journal reveals)

and of Gentile descent, respectively; and 
the question ill debate was the 
the 1’asehal fast (that is. what 
call the Lenten fast i should end. 
ish Christians xvould nalurallx 
day to xvhieli they had been a
viz: Thel lthdax of the moon, at evening

and published in the Church Press respect
ing the great Eestival of the Resurrection, 
that one can hardly hope to throw any new 
light upon the subject. Well-informed 
Church-people are supposed to be acquainted 
with the early history of the Season, and to 
knoxv all about the original diversity of 
usage which prevailed. Moreover, to those 
who are inteit sted in antiquarian research 
in the direction of Church usages, the tra
ditions concerning Easter and the ancient 
legends and observances connected with it. 
are “familiar as household words."

many good 
consciousness ot past shortcomingsi, reso
lutions which we have so often failed to 
carry into effect. there is something touch
ing in the quaint and simple way in which

of time. The entire Greek Church, how
ever including the ('hureh of Russia .and 
the (friental Churches general!) . are guided

to sax. not a grain of truth. It is an appear
ance which occurs on any morning when the 
sun happens to rise unclouded, and the eye. 
of t he observer is permitted to gaze aw hile 
steadilx on its ellnlgenee But to see the 
phenomenon with least annoyance to the

the chief festival. The question as to the 
proper t ime for observance was a point much 
debated, at least as early as about a hundred 
years after our Blessed Lord's Death.

usage could be more significant, or more fit
ting for the season. Hidden beneath the sod 
through tfie long, cold and dreary months of 
winter, the buried plants are called from 
their temporary graves by the reviving 
breath of spring, are endued with renewed 
life, and clothed with forms of fresh loveli
ness and vigor. A littingand beautiful type, 
this, of the Resurrect ion from the sleep of 
death, not only of Christ, the lirst-fruits of 

I the great harvest of souls, but in Him of all 
the faithful members of His Body!

:****♦ .\h! what i* this? Thou fairest Hower,

Greek convent of Bethlehem, of the Cross 
ofSullah, and of St. Saba near the 
Sea."

The following is a curious legend 
cerning Easter Alms. Oswald the 
Christian King of the Northumbrians was

with that glorious event. (In the Ei idax 
preceding, therefore, the anniversaix of the

Church to the ridicule and contempt of 
enemies. With<*it enteiing into all 
history of this dispute, it max be sutlicieiit 
to state that in the course of time it was on 
all hands decided that Easter-dax should 
be celeblated only on the lirst day of the 
week. But a ditliculty still remained to be 
decided, in the interest of uniformity ot 
practice. This diHicillt x arose from a difler-

"We had this morning a great dispute be
tween Mr. Gamlen, victualler of the Navy, 
and Sir J. Lawson, and the rest of the Com
manders going against Argier. about their 
tish. and keeping of Lent; which Mr. Gall

ic den so much insists upon to have it- ob- 
we served, as being the only thing that makes

There is an ancient superst it ion of xvhieli. 
however, one hears very little noxv-a-daxs. 
that on rising on the morning of Easter Dax 
the sun dances for joy. There is a good

the following simple but beautiful Lines to 
the Risen Savioui has an evident reference 
to lhe same t radit ion. A nd this little poem 
will form a tilting close to these Easter-

White Hall, to the chapel, where by Mr. 
Blagrave's means I got into his pew, and 
heard Dr. Creeton" (Qumrc, Creighton),

the 
that it is his birthday
lx -eight years that I am born.
be God. in a state of full content, and a

( in m n max be directed, profitably it is to great hope to be 
be hoped, to some notes of interest bearing self and friends.'
upon the subject, drawn from the life

failures. "One touch of nature makes 
whole world kin;" and. while we smile, t*ir him, hy the pulpitt, do give the last 

blessing to the congregation; which was. he 
being a comely old man. a very decent 
thing, methought."

The only remaining notice of Lent which 
is found in the Diary is a characteristic and 
amusing one. It may be prefaced by ex
plaining that “wigg” or "wig” is a sort of 
cake or bun which is still known by that 
name in the West of England. "April sth. 
Home to the only Lenten supper I have had 
of wiggs and ale."

So much for Samuel 1’epys' Lenten ob
servances during the former half of his life; 
for being.,as we have seen, no more than thir
ty-seven years of age when he had to dis
continue his diary, there still lay before him 
a long pilgrimage of thirty-four years, be
set with many atllictions and trials. In the 
very same year in which his blindness 
fell so heavily upon him, his wife, of whom 
he was very proud, and to whom he was ten
derly attached, was taken from him by 
death, after a very short illness. He was at 
different times the victim of political ran
cor; on one occasion he was even committed

sympathize. (in the fourth day before 
opening of Emit, he records the fact 

1'liis is now twen- 
And blessed

This last remark unhappily recalls a very 
sad episode in the lustory of the early 
('1 iristian ('liureli. I pon a quest ion of com
paratively small moment, a difference of 
opinion arose, and led to strife and disunion; 
and thus, that which should have been to 
the faithful "for their wealth." became u nto - 
them "an occasion ot falling." This diller-

here and there, a note in short-hand with 
my own hand. And so 1 betake my.self to 
that course, which is almost as much as to 

angel, he passed over the houses of the Is-j probably still obtains in some parts of Eng-; see myself go into my grave: for which, and 
land. At all events it has been observed ’ all the discomforts that will accompany my 
within the present century, and is sup-! being Wind. the good God prepare me!” 
posed to have reference to our Lord's 
Resurrection.
is of such a character
classify it among those numerous usages \ 
which have nothing besides age to recom
mend them, and so are "more honored in 
the breach than in the observance." There 
is a record still extant in the Tower of Lon
don which refers toil, and from which it 
appears, that on Easter Monday in the isth

a happy man, both to my- 
11 is sense of the I livine 

his heart to glow with 
gratitude to the Giver of all good; and he 
resolves to observe the coming Lent with 
some measure of st riet ness. A nd so. on the 
27th of February, which was Ash Wednes
day. he jots down in that Diary which he 
never expected mortal eye to see: "1 called 
for a dish of fish, which we had for dinner, 
this being the lirst day of Lent; and I do 
intend to try whether 1 can keep it or no." 
Alas for his good intentions! Nolater than 
the day following, he writes: “Notwith
standing my resolution, yet, for want of 
other victualls, I did eat flesh this Lent, 
but"—and here comes in the salve to his 
conscience—"am resolved Io eat as little as I 
can." The next day's record begins with 
the words (very significant under the cir-

the year. We are at liberty to form our 
own judgment as to the adequacy of the mo
tive lor a rigid external observance of the 
Lenten l ast; but it helps us to arrive at 
some’concliision with regard to the religious 
spirit of Hie age in which I’epys lived.

On Ash W ednesday of the following vear 
we find this entry in the Diary: “To the 
Queene s chapel ' (it must be remembered 
that Charles the Second had married a Ro
man Catholic), "where I staid and saw their 
masse, till a man came and bid me go out or 
kneel down; so 1 did go out." On the follow
ing Sunday, the writer says: “Lord's Day. 
I p and walked to Paul s: and by chance it 
was an extraordinary day for the Readers of 
the Inns of Court and all the Students to 
come to church, it being an old ceremony 

. irnt used these twenty-live years, upon the 
lirst Sunday in Lent. Abundance there was' 
of Students, more than there was room to 
seat but upon forms, and the church mighty 
full. One Hawkins preached, an Oxford 
mam A good sermon upon these words; 
•But the Wisdom from above is first pure, 
then peaceable.' Both before and after ser
mon. I was most impatiently troubled at the 
Quire, the worst that ever I heard. But 
what was extraordinary, the Bishop of Lon
don. who sat there in a pew made a' purpose

It is at least satisfactory to know—so far 
It is called "Lifting, and as human judgment can decide—that his 

as to induce us to | concluding pious aspiration was fulfilled.
But now let us take a peep into good Mr. 

1’epys' Diary fora few minutes, and gather 
from his own description some incidental 
notices of the observance of the Lenten 
Season in his day. and a reference, at once 
both sad and amusing, to his own unsuccess
ful attempts at keeping it properly.

As for the first, under date of February 
1 1th. 1GG1. we find the following: "The talk 
of the town now is............ whether Lent
should be kept with the strictnesse of the 
King's proclamation; which is thought can
not be. because of the poor, who cannot buy 
tish." From which it would appear at first 
sight as if his Majesty, inflated by his recent 
restoration to the throne, had usurped I that ever I heard in my life, mixed with so 
Episcopal functions, it being manifestly the I »>'*ch learning.
privilege of the llishops rather than of the i On the isth. we read: “JtbeingGood Fri- 
King. to lay down rules for the observance i day- our dinner is only sugar-sopps and tish; 
of the Lenten East, so far as its religious as- ; the only time that we have had a Lenten 
pect is concerned. It is probable, however, dinner all this Lent." I Uder date of De- 
that this proclamation was a matter of state cemher 12th. in the same year. I’epys says: 
policy, having in x iexx Hie encouragement 
of the fishing interests of the kingdom; and 
there is a passage in the Homilies of the 
Church of England, which throws a good 
deal of light upon the subject. In the 
ond Bart of the Sermon of Easting 
read as follows: "It is necessary th;.......  , .. . _____
make a difference between the policies of | UP Hte loss of his dear bargain all the rest of 
princes, made for the 
monweals, in provisioi 
the most sure defence of their subjects and 
countries, and between ecclesiastical poli-

sons to whom information upon these vari
ous points xx ill be invested with all the 
charm of novelty. So many hundreds of 
good, earnest people are xearlx feeling their 
way into the Church, that there cannot fail 
to be a steadily increasing enquiry concern
ing things of which they have been hitherto 
ignorant, or which they have only partially 
comprehended.

It is not improbable, too, that there max 
be some xvho xx ill not be sorry to renew 
their recollections of various subjects with 
which they were once familiar, but which 
are no.w half-forgotten. So that upon the 
whole the writer max hope to have a fair 
share of interested readers, while he dis
courses to them concerning Easter.

The Venerable Bede—that great historian some blest Evangel, it i read aright?

and must be contented Io set down no more 
than isfd for them and all the world to know; 
or, if there be anything. I must endeavor to 
keep a margin in my book open, to add. i “the great Scotchman, and chaplain in ordi

nary to the King, preach before the King, 
Land Duke and Duchesse, upon the words of 
I Micah: ‘Roule yourselves in dust.' 
| made a most learned sermon upon 
words: but, in his application. Ila most

| ical man that I ever heard in my liji.
In 1(>(>3, there are two references to Lent. 

The first is as follows: “March sth. Lord's 
Day. To White Hall to-day. I heard Dr.

I King, Bishop of Chichester, make a good 
and eloquent sermon upon these xvords; 
’They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.”" 
He then proceeds to relate how the chapel 
in Lent is "hung with black, and 
then (.u'c) sung after sermon, as at 
times." On Thursday, the sth of April, he 
has this entry: "By water to White Hall, to 
chapel; where preached Dr. Bierce, the fa
mous man that preached the sermon so 
much cried upon, before the King, against 
the Bapists. His matter xvas the Devil 
tempting our Saviour, being carried into 
the wilderness by the Spirit. And he hath 
as much of natural eloquence as most men

Continent of Europe by names derived j 
through both the Latin and Greek, from the i 
Aramaic form of the Hebrew name for the 
Bassover festival pascha that is. "He j 
passed over;" in alhision’to the occasion on . 
which, while all the first-born of the

Sitting at dinner on the holy day of Easter. Egyptians were smitten by the destroying 1 traordinary Easter custom which not im- 
with a bishop of the Scots; when a silver 
dish of dainties xvas placed before him. and 
they were just ready to bless the bread, then 
a servant came in and told the king, that a 
great multitude of needx persons were sit
ting in the streets begging alms. The king 
immediately ordered the food set before 
him to be given to the poor, and (.the dish to 
be cut in pieces and divided among them. 
The bishop was so touched by this act that 
he took hold of the kings right hand and 
said: “May this hand never perish." Tra
dition says this prayer was granted. When 
the king was slain in battle his hand and 
ann were cut off and remained entire and 
uncorrupted, being preserved in a silver 
case, as revered relies in St. Beter's church, 
in the royal city of Bambrough.

of the British Church—is our authority for 
holding that the word Easter is derived 
from the name given to the Anglo-Saxon 
goddess of spring—Eastre—to whom the 
month of April was dedicated, and thence 
called Easter-monath.

its early observance.
It might naturally be expected that the 

early disciples, deeply impressed with the 
overwhelming importance to the entire 
Christian system, of the fact of our Blessed 
Lord’s Resurrection, would faithfully keep 
in mind and observe with special devotion 
and rejoicing that first great Lord's Day, on 
which He burst the bars of the grave, and 
by His rising from the dead, rescued the 
whole human race from the bondage under 
which it lay to sin and death. These first 
Christians, being for the most part Jews, 
simply carried on the observance of the 
Jewish festival of the Bassover (itself an ac
knowledged type of the Great Deliverance 
wrought by virtue of the atoning Blood (if 
Christ) into the Christian Dispensation. 
So the Feast of the Bassover became The 
Christian Easter; and therefore St. Baul 
says: “Christ, our Passover, is sacrificed for 
us; therefore let us keep the Feast.” This 
at once explains the reason wdiy, even at the 
present day, the festival of the Resurrection 
is generally knd'wn among the nationson the

The xxaking pulse of Nature throbs in thee;
Ami, through the ice-bound mould, so grim mid 

Imre,
Thy tender shoots have piereed; thy blooms unfold 

Amidst this sullen w aste, the one thing fair;
So delicate, so frail, and yet so strong

To bear the gracious message of the spring; 
Herald of Life which underlies all Death,

We dimly read the riddle that you bring.

But while the presence of Howers upon 
our altars is meet for this joyous season, 
both on account of lhe brightness and 
beauty which they naturally impart to the 
celebration of the festival, and in view of 
their emblematical character,the experience 
of former years warns us not to be too lavish 
of them. Otherwise, we are apt to convert 
our chancels into floral exhibitions, and so 
to obscure completely the impressive teach
ing which the Howers are-adapted to convey.

A second ancient custom peculiar to the 
observance of the Paschal Eestival is the use 
of

Easter Eggs— In this we find another 
lively and striking image of the Resurrec
tion; the embryo fowl lying concealed in 
its </w(.si-sepulehre, until the period of its 
entombment shall have been accomplished, 
and it shall burst its shell, emerging into a 
new state of existence.

Generally speaking, Easter eggs undergo 
a coloring process, and then they are used 
as gifts. This is a custom, strange to say,

he for the most part lacked resolution to 
fuliil. It can hardly admit of a question, 
that, when from day to-day I’epys penned 

; his Diary in characters of his own inven
tion, he never dreamed that a time would 

i come when a key to his cipher should be 
discovered, and some of the most discredit
able secrets of his life be laid bare to the 
perusal of all xvho might choose to read. It 
is not easy to guess what his motive could 
have been in undertaking and faithfully 

I carrying out such a task, until the condition 
: of his eyes compelled him to give it up once 
for all. He probably hoped to have an op
portunity, in the later years of his life, of 
re-perusing the annals of his youth; for he 
was only thirty-seven years of age when he 
relinquished the keeping of a diary, and he 
lived to be seventy-one years old. The 
words with which he concludes it prove be
yond a doubt that he had no desire for or 
expectation of its ever coming to light. He 
says: “And thus ends all that I doubt I shall 
be ever able to do with my own eyes in the 
keeping of my Journal, I being not able to 
do if any longer, having done now so long 
as to undo my eyes almost every time that I 
take a pen in my hand; and therefore, what
ever comes of it, I must forbear: and there
fore resolve, from this time forward, to 
have it kept py my people in my long hand,

eumstances) "’After dinner," I did so and so. 
And still, the day following: "After dinner, 
I went to the theatre, where I found so few 
people (which is strange, and the reason I 
do not knoxv), that I went out again.” Only 
the’third day after Ash Wednesday, and he 
appears to have forgotten already even that 
it was the Lenten season; and it does not 
seem to have occurred to him, that that fact 
might have had something to do with the 
slack attendance at a place of public enter
tainment.

Within a xveek from that time, on a Fri
day, we find him recording: “By coach to 
the Tower, to Sir John Robinson's, to din
ner; where great good cheer. High com
pany” (probably so in more senses of the 
word than one). "After dinner, to drink 
all the afternoon. Toward night, the 
Duchesse and ladies went away. Then we 
set to it again till it was very late.” But 
we need not follow him into any further de
tails. It is too painful to contemplate the 
lack of consistency and of perseverance in 
good intentions, in a man of naturally good 
impulses and of whom better things might 
have been hoped.

In the fallowing year, we find but one en
try having anything whatever connected 
with- Lent. Under date of March the 7th, 
which wasxEaster Day, we read: “Early to

to the Tower; and, on the ascension of Wil
liam and Mary, he was deprived of all his 
otlicial appointments, on account of his at
tachment to the exiled royal family. So he 
had every opportunity of learning, from his 
own bitter experience, the vanity and emp
tiness of even the best of all that the world 
has to oiler. The excellent Dr. Hickes, one 
of the. Non-jurors, who gave him the conso
lations of the Church when he xvas on his 
dying bed, beprs the following testimony to 
his spiritual condition: “I believe no man 
ever went out of this world with greater 
contempt of it, or a more lively faith in 
everything that was revealed of the world 
to come. I administered the Holy Sacra
ment twice in his illness'to him. . . . Twice 
I gave him the Absolution of the Church, 
which he desired, and received with all rev
erence and comfort.”

So let us hope that, all his sins and imper
fections having been done away in the Blood 
of Christ, he has his lot jn the Waiting 
Church; where his soul, ever yearning for 
the time when it shall see the Face of God 
iii peace, will be constantly maturing in fit
ness for that Beatific Vision. Be it our 
prayer on his behalf, that the loving disci
pline of his “dear Feast of Lent” in Para
dise, may issue in a glorious and eternal 
Easter!
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nor tor

the

up to

“All right, thank
fair, in "Here they

Nellie thought that Tiny Joe xvas the
"I am an.

(lowers

come

ami which

in her obi

the hat was bat-

ami

pence
last year they was cheaper, but not' knoxv

of the

violet

that matches ain’t a better 
flowers, they're more certain

They had taken up their stand out 
side Covent Garden, those poor women

clean, but bearing about het 
pearance unmistakable mark'

though they had originally been made 
for feet double.! he size of their present

glad E
“ Sh

only.it made lit tie < i rannx and Tiny Joe 
glad, and it ought to make her glad.

"Do yon know why I like the violets?”

So the two trudged on together, and 
as they walked Nellie said:

“What's touhay, little girl, ami what's

Thou kuow’st He died not
Himself arose;

Millions of souls wen* in His heart, and thee for

years old 
neat ami

Meanwhile Nellie still stood 
place, and by the time Nancy 
the girl had found a customer.

A little maiden of about ten

her new hat on, all trimmed with blue rib
bons, evidently expecting to be admired.

“ She won’t say yes to that, mother,” 
answered Joe, “with that new hat upon 
her head, she wants people to look at her 
don’t you, little- Granny?”

“ I don’t know,” replied Ruth honest
ly, “I dare say I should like teacher and 
the little girls to see that I had a new hat 
on, my other was so bad; but ’twouldn’t 
make any real difference whether I had 
or hadn’t, I knows that very well. ”

“ You hear what she says, my dear, ” 
said Joe's mother, “ so come to church 
along with me to-morrow night, and come 
and have a cup of tea with Joe and me 
first, ’twill be a treat for us all on Easter

said Ruth, taking
best leave x our

of course she did not understand half he 
said, but one thing did seem clear, that, 
picture that she liked so much had done 
some wonderful thim_ 
ter with its brightm

“Is he your brother?”
“No, I ain’t got ne’er a one. I’ve only

got my three little sisters and father;; story of the Easter joy 
Joe is a box as lives in my yard, he’s | again from the deadA chorus of voices in wild confusion 

called upon the passers-by to purchase 
the sweet bunches of spring flowers, 
which had sprung up after the winter 
snows, to greet the glad Resurrection

Nellie. “Please sit down,'' he said, with 
a little would be air of politeness.
■Mother's gone to market, but she'll be

because thex smells

"No," she said to herself’ “I'll go with
out one to-night, a bread-cake w ill do for 
my supper, and the old woman is sure to 
have some flowers left ; and if I could

So the bread-cake w as bought, and the 
sausage was foregone, and when poor 
Nellie reached the cellar where she lived 
with the old woman and two or three 
girls about her own age. her heart felt

“It is Jesus Christ on the Cross,” an
swered Ruth, bowing her head rever
ently, her little face wearing an expres
sion of mingled astonishment and hor
ror at the other’s ignorance.

“I think we’d best come away now, I 
wants to go home and tidy myself np a 
bit in time for nine o’clock service.”

“Are you coming back here?” asked 
Nellie, as they once again walked along 
the streets, “1 wish I could come with 
you-.”

such beauties, and

Nellie sat down looking very tired and 
very worn, hardly knowing what to say, 
and wondering how it was that the poor 
little box could sit there all dav. bearing 
so much pain, and vet looking so cheer
ful ami patient. She looked round the

father’s meals, ami mends up all their 
clothes, and goes to night-school, and 

and she never grumbles

as the lace of a friend, and a snide earne 
upon her weary featuresets slngsaw it in

the frost has kept them back terrible, 
we’ve been asking twopence for them 
all day.”

A tear stole down the little girl’s cheek.
• I am afraid I can have only one 

bunch,” she said, “I’ve only got two

to their wretched homes, they would be 
lost, all dead and withered before Mon
day morning.

There was a girl who stood amongst 
the crowd, holding her basket in her 
hand, but not opening her lips, not join
ing in the general clamor, only leaning 
against the wall, and looking so pale, 
and worn, and w retched, it went to one’s 
heart to think that there was such misery 
in the world as was written on that fair 
young face. “Yes, I know that. I heard them say

ing that down at Covent Garden, but 1 
wants to know what Easter means. 1

“Come in."
Ruth lilted the latch and went 

w here a boy sat as she had said, in 
nets. It was the quaintest, most weird
like little face you ever saw. upon which 
Nellie looked, a face which ought to 
have been bright and merry, but which 
had been drawn by intense suffering into 
an expression of fixed pain, and vet the 
dark eyes sparkled w ith something like 
merriment as Ruth 
Joe ami kissed his

wishes von was, 
ghi ng, "but, 1 itth

pennies which she held in her hand.
“Three-halfpence? I thought they 

was only a penny; I buyed two bunches 
last Easter Eve, and I got them for two-

yon xvas so kind to me about the \ iolets." 
They were at the door of the <«kureh 

companion to 1 
ami fetched 

a kind, sw ect

approached Tinv 
forehead, and asked

Something in the expression of the 
child’s face went straight toNellie’s heart, i

“Do 'you want them very much?” she 
said, “I mean both bunches.”

“Yes, indeed I do; I want one to take 
to the church, and t’other to Tiny Joe; 
I don't know which I had best do, 
Teacher’s expecting my bunch to go 
rohnd the Eont, and poor Tiny Joe will 
be so disappointed, 1 promised him at 
Christmas time that, he should have 
some for to-morrow.”

•‘Take them,” said Nellie, putting the 
Howers into the child’s hands; “I 
wouldn’t even as much as take your two
pence for them, little girl, if I could 
help it, but I has to give the money, to 
my misses at night, and so you see they 
ain’t mine to giveaway.”

“Oh, thank you, you don’t know how 
glad you have made me, I’ll come again 
and buy some Howers of you, the next 
penny I have I’ll be sure to come and 
get some for Tiny Joe; and I tell you 
what I’ll do now, I’ll run back to the 
church as fast as I can, and if they 
wants, any more violets I’ll come and 
buy yours, Teacher will give me the 
money, and 1’11 come.”

came to the market to buy flowers for 
the churches as I heard talking about it. 
but you ain't quality, and you seems to 
haw something to do with it.”

“No. indeed. I ain't quality. 1 some
times wish I was, for then wouldn't I 
buy a lot of thing for Tinv Joe, and for 
everybody, and I would buy up all your

And before Nellie could answer, the I 
child had run away as fast as her little 
legs and large shoes would allow her to do.

“Elowers for the church,”
Nellie, “vilets in the church, I wonder 
why they puts them there, I wonder Tiny Joe. 
what Easter means, 'tain’t as good asi 
Christmas, we picks up a Christmas box 
sometimes, but I never heard of an Eas-

I ter-box, so I likes Christmas best, and I 
ain't sure 
trade than 
like.”

I’he other women and girls now be
gan to move <

that, it's because thex’re hidden in the 
ground all the winter, and they comes up 
just for Easter, and I read in a book that 
was lent me, that it's just like the Res
urrection of the dead ; we are put down 
into the ground, and then because Jesus 
rose a“ain, we'hall rise too, and so death 
is like winter, and the rising again is like 
spring time when the Howers come. "

More mystery; poor Nellie was fairlx 
puzzled, and almost thankful when the

but there was nothing in it but the bare 
chairs ami the deal table, and an old 
t umble down bedstead in the corner ; on
ly just above the place where Tinx’ J oe 
sat. there xvere two little pictures, one 
was that of a Child in its Mother's arms, 
and tlm faces of both Mother and Child 
were strangelx' sweet, and the other was

so mighty squeamish you
■ mx advice

tster hvmn.
.•'s a rum un, is I i11 le G ran n v, 
ie, “ you don't know all she does

“Why can’t you?”
“I must be home by nine to give up 

my money, I should never hear the end 
mused of it if I xvasn’t there.”

Well, come in^for a bit noxx- and see

great new happiness had come into her 
life; she gave in her money, and spent 
txvo-pence upon a sweet white rose, 
xvhieh xvas to gladden Joe's eyes the next 
evening, and then she lay down to dream 
of that marvellous picture which the 
mippled boy told her had brought the

Hoxv she longed for the hours of 
Easter Day to xvear on; how happy she 
felt when she got np in the morning, and 
began to wash out a few rags, to make 
herself tidy for the tea-party; for she had 
told them all, that she was going to a 
tea-party; and they Mughed at her very 
much, for Nellie xvas always noted for 
keeping to herself more than any of the 
others. At last the clock strtick Hve, 
and she sallied forth, and arrived at her 
destination just at the appointed time.

Joe's eye's glistened at the sight of 
the pure xxhitc rose; he had never had 
such a lovely Hoxt er before, he said.

Nellie had brought an old book with 
her, which she handed to Joe.

"It was mother's" she said, “and folks 
take books to church, don't they?"

“Yes, when they can read," answered 
the boy, smilling; "but look here, 
mother, the violet girl lias been baptized, 
here's her name, Ellen Euller, and the 
date; so now you can take her to Mr. 
Powell, and tell him, and ask him if she 
might go to night-school and be taught; 
you'd like to learn, wouldn't you, violet

now. ajid Ruth told her 
wait whilst 'he went in 
"Teacher" out. She came, 
looking ladv, and she bought all Nellie's
violets, and told her she would think of 
her next time she wanted anv flowers, 
and then she xvent back again, for she 
was in a great hurry 
done before Ex elison

"Come in and look 
Nellie's hand; "x on

you hax ell t told me vet 
means"

Little Ruth (that was 
name) looked shv.

"1 can't," she said, "at 
should like to tell, but if
with me and see Tinv Joe after we have 
been to the church, he'll tell you all 
about it, just like the clergyman told

upon the sale of their “vilets." It was 
getting dark; a Saturday night too; and 
this xvas their last chance. If the sweet

"If you're so mightx- ? 
a-i-nt likely to get on; take 
and don’t be silly, //c/Zo the folks buy: 
I tell von thex went do it without being 
axed,—come, run after that young swell, 
a bunch of vilets in his button-hole 
would make quite a gentleman of him."

"No, I cannot, indeed I cannot."
"Verx xvell, then, I w ill," and Nancv 

Drake followed the young man half way 
down the street, and at last induced him

r about it, Joe. said Ruth, 
•11 it so beautiful, and I must 
after nix little ones, and set

all her Hower', and she had been calcu
lating that by the time she had given 
her earnings to her mistress she would

said we wasn't to bring things into 
church, and then when voti ve had a look 
round we'll go and see Tinv Joe.”

Nellie felt verx happy that evening.

“Yes, please, I'd like to know more of 
xx hat you told me about yesterday. I've 
been thinking about it all day."

They left Tiny Joe to his books, and 
his hymns, and his mother and Nellie 
w ent to church. There were the How
ers, more beautiful even than the night 
before, for they w ere surrounded now by 
countless lights; there were the violets, 
her own violets, round the font; there 
were the bright hymns, more beautiful 
than anything the Hower girl had ever 
heard in all her life; everything seemed 
to tell of the Easter gladness, and there 

' all stood out the Eigure that Joe said 
had brought gladness, the Eigure

self, and she had made up her mind to 
buy a nice bit of something for supper 
on her wav home a sausage perhaps. 
Nellie had a great weakness tor sausages; 
and it was not often, poor girl, that she 
was able to indulge in one. Now she 
stood in the church, wliix-h was decked 
with bright Howers for the Easter Eeast. 
She had never been inside a church in 
all her life that she could remember; she 
had seen the outside of one often, and 
she knew that people went there on 
Sundays, but what they did there she did comes to see nn

v; a concert room or a theatre although sometimes she hasn't got much 
would have conveyed much the same to put into her mouth ; sheghvesit all to 
idea to the poor little Hower girl as. the the little ones. ” 
house iu which God’s creatures assem
bled day by day and week by week to 
adore and worship Him.

Nellie look round wonderingly; it 
was very beautiful, but of course she 
did not understand what it all meant. 
There was one spot upon which her eyes 

J rested; it was where, above the fair white 
blossoms which were upon the altar, 
there stood out all clear and distinct 
eyen in the fast-gathering darkness, a 
Eigure stretched upon a Cross. The 
Eace, so full of pity and love, seemed to 
be looking down upon Nellie and Ruth 

J as they stood before the chancel gates, 
and the Hower girl whispered to her 
companion,—

“I’ve seen that before in the shop 
windows, there’s one at the corner of the 
street where I live, and I stops and looks 
at it every morning,—what does it mean.

"How much is they a bum h?" she said. 
"Three-halfpence,” answered Nellie. 
The child's face which hail been 

bright and eager a minute or two before, 
was very grave and troubled now, and

fill, bright looking woman, appeared.
“Little Granny brought me a violet 

girl, mother, " he said, by way of intro- I 
duct ion, " she sells violets all daylong,' 
ami she let Ruth have a bunch cheap for 
me. ”

The boy put his thin arms around her 
neck, and w hispered into her ear.

“He want’s to know if you’ll have a 
bit of supper with us, dear.”

“Thank you, I'm afeard it's late. I'm 
only waiting for the little girl to come 
back, I must be. bourn by nine o’clock. ”

"May be your father and mother will 
be waiting for you.”

A look of unutterable sadness was upon 
the Hower girl's face as she answered,

“1 haven't got ne’er a one ; I've no
body belonging to me in all the w orld. ”

“She’s a nice little girl,” responded 
ellie, “she was good to me tomight. ” 
“She says you xvas good to her; I’m 

very much obliged to you for letting me: 
have them violets,—I wanted so to have 
some Howers for Easter Day. ”

“ What’s Easter Day ?” asked Nellie ; | 
“why do you talk so much about it ?”

Something came upon Tiny Joe’s face, 
which Nellie could not understand, and 
she saw him turn to the picture of the i 
Crucifixion and look at it intently.

“Has itanything to do with that?” she
| asked ; “’twas Easter in the church,” 
Ruth said, “ and that picture xvas there.”

“Anything?” answered Joe, “yes,! 
everything, for if it hadn’t been for thatA 
we should have no Easter Day. ”

“ Tell me about it, ” said Nellie ; “the 
ladies in the carriages as bolight the How
ers said that Easter was a happy time, 
and I suppose it is happy to them,- all 
times is, a riding about, bud a-dressing 
so fine,-—but it seems that it makes you 
and little Granny, as yop calls her, glad; 
why shouldn’t it make me happy too ? ”

Tiny Joe’s dark eyes were fixed won
deringly upon the Hower girl’s face.

“It must make you happy,” he said, 
“for Jesus died for you, and rose again 
for you. ”

“I don’t understand; is that Him upon 
the Cross?”

“Yes ;” and then Joe told her in his

you; >he was so good and kind, and gave 
them to me cheap when I told her they 
xx as for the church and for you; and Joe," 
and Ruth bent over the box' and whis
pered to him confiding!x, “she w ants to 
know about Easter, and she don't know 
not hi ng about Jesus on the Cross."

"Hush, hush, Ruth, she'll hear 1 " said 
Joe, putting the child on one side, and

want; there was something in the girl's 
whole appearance different to the people 
amongst whom she xvas standing, some
thing of refinement to which they were 
strangers, ami which thex could not un
derstand. Tin </ ran after everx one xvho 
passed, screaming, vociferating, entreat
ing; sZ/< stood in her place, not speaking 
a single word, onlv standing there 
with a look of mute entreaty upon her 
poor thin face.

"Nellie, wlix don't xon 'peak, xvhx 
don't von run after the gentle folks?" 
said a oood natiired-lookiiin' red-faced 
woman; "it's voiir onlv eham-e, I've got 
rid of six bum-lies in the last half-hour."

"I cannot," answered Nellie, "don't 
ask me, indeed, indeed I cannot; I don't 
like to bother; if they want the Hower' 
thev will conn- and buy them, but it's 
no oood to make them give their monex, 
when they had rather keep it.

1'he woman opened her round eves.

“Thank you, ma’am,” and Nellie 
didn't knoxv w hy it was that the tears 
came into her eyes ; she never cried when 
her old mistress beat her, ami scolded 
her, but now all this kindness seemed to 

in be making a baby of her.
‘Now, Nellie, we must be off,” said, 

■: ” | little < Iranny, "my children are safe abed 
and father's supper is all right, and it’s 
getting close upon nine o'clock.”

Nellie pursued her way homewards, 
stopping before the cook shop, to gaze 
with longing eyes at the steaming hot

“I had a brother once, but he went 
away to sea, and I suppose he was 
drownded, it’s years and years agone, he 
xx as eight years older than I am, and I’m 
fifteen ; he went to sea the year that 
mother died, when I was but a little 
tiny girl, and ever since that I’ve had no 
one to love me or to care for me,” and 
tears that would not be repressed came 
rolling dow n poor Nellie’s cheeks.

“ My dear, God loves you. ”
“Yes, so In,” pointing to Joe, “told me 

and I shall think of the picture, and of 
the cross, and of Easter, when I gets 
home to-night, I shall like to think about 
it all. ”

“Where <lo you live, my child?"
“In Cooper’s Gardens, with an old 

woman xvho keeps two or three of us, and 
sends usoutwith the Howers; it’s because 
of her I must be home, we always has to 

[ give in our money by nine o’clock, but 
please might I come again ? I likes to 
hear him talk. ” .

“ Yes, come w-henevef you like, my 
dear; xve shall always be glad to see you, 
shan’t xve, Joe? ” »

And Joe said, “ Yes, ” ami looked up 
wistfully into Nellie’s face; he felt so 
sorry for her, she xvas so lonely and so 
sad. “I’ll tell you what it is, violeJzi/irZ, 
you’ll best go to church to-niorroxy”

“I can’t,”said Nellie, “I’ve nox/othes.” 
“That don’t matter,” said Joew moth

er, “at our church they wears all sorts; 
no one looks at you, do they, little 
Granny ?”

That small personage had entered the 
room unperceived, and stood there with

And oh, violet girl,” said'Tiny 
dirty Joe, when he had ended his wondrous 
Joe’s tale, “oh, violet girl, never mind how 

poor, or how hungry we are, and what 
pain xve have to suffer, so long as we think 
of all that Jesus bore for us, and remem
ber the Easter joy, how He rose again, 
to show us that after xve xvas dead we 
should rise again also and live with Him 
for ever in the beautiful city where 
there’s no more pain."

Nellie had listened to the storv i 
breathless astonishment.

“ Does it help you to bear the pain? 
she said.

“ I couldn't bear it without thut," an
swered Tiny Joe, looking at the pictitre; 
"I'm only t welve years old, and I’ve been 
lying here for six years, a cart runned 
over me, and crippled me ; sometimes the 
pain Z.s bad. but I thinks of what He suf
fered, and I looks at the picture, and to- 
morroxv makes me feel so glad because I 
knows that some day if I tries to bear the 
pain, I shall have part in the joy ; the but buy a nice one to take to Tiny Joe 
clergyman coined this morning, and he to-morrow, he'd like it so much, because 
said, ‘Joe. 'twas dark yesterdav, but 
'twill be light to-morroxv, ’ and indeed it 
u'iH be, for he's a-eoming to bring inc the 
Blessed Sacrament. The Bishop was 
x ery good, they told him about me and 
about the cart, and he coined and con
firmed me a vear agone, and then everv-

Crucified Saviour.
* * * * *

Again it xvas Easter Day, “the 
girl” bright and happy sat with Tiny Joe 
ami his mother,—not a stranger now; 
for it had been settled that she should 
live with them, and carry on business on 
her own account ; Little Granny is there 
too, looking more motherly than ever; 
she has brought her three little sisters 
oxer, to see the beautiful flowers with 
which Joe’s room is adorned, and whilst 
the little ones are standing talking to the 
crippled boy Nellie has drawn Ruth on 
one side,'

“Little Granny, dear little Granny, I 
am so happy to-day, I know what the 
lister Joy is now, and it’s to you I owe 
it all, Ruth; ’twas God as sent you to 
me as I stood in the street so lonely and 
so ignorant, not knowing one of those 
things that makes me feel as 1 do to-day.

“1 thought of you this morning, dear, 
when I knelt at the altar, and I asked 
that you ami all you love, and Joe and 
his mother, might be blessed because of 
the Easter blessing that you have 
brought me.”

And little Granny turned axvay, and 
took out a very small pockethandker
chief, and rubbed her eyes violently, 
and said,

“If you hadn’t been so good about the 
vilets things would never have been as 
they are now.”

a little for elinn-h.
There xx as soim thing irresistiblx’ com

ical in Ruth's air of supreme importamte, 
and Joe fairly burst out laughing, and said, 

"Go on, little Grannv, but before x on 
goes put HIX’ V iolet s Up before mx' picture 
I want them there for to-morroxv. ”

the violets were put at the foot of 
-ross, and Ruth noddyd to Nellie, 
aid,
t with Joe a bit, I'll look in again

simple way of the joy that had come at 
Christmas when the Holy Child was born 
in the manger ; and he xvent on to speak 
of Good Eriday, when lie was nailed 
upon the cross, so that He might take us 
all tolive with Him in Heaven ; he told 
of all His sufferings, how He was laid in 
the garden grave, and then came the 

y,—hoxv He rose 
. . - --- [ ........... .......... .. ,.v,..d, and how now He

crippled, and sits in a chair all day long, has gone back to His place in heaven to 
making nets for the fishermen to catch ask God to take us there because He died 
fish with. Here’s our yard,” and Ruth for us. 

...................... turned out of the street into -a 
off, but Nellie kept her court, and led the way to liny 

place, she had a vague hope that her lit- dwelling.
tie friend would come and buy more She knocked at a door on 
violets for the church. ground floor, and a little shrill

She was not disappointed. A few answered, 
minutes elapsed, and the child came 
running back, her face Hushed with ex
citement,

“Oh. girl, I'm so glad I xvent; 'Teacher 
was just a-sending Alice Stubbs to the 
shop round the corner, because they 
was just a few bunches short, and you're 
to come along with me at once and let

C 
le child"'

only.it
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who however retained a suzerainty, which 
was later transferred to the Bishop of Cr- 
gel. in Spain, and the Count of Foix, jin 
France, to be exercised jointly. Since the 
French devolution the rights of the latter 
have been exercised by the government. 
Lately the Bishop wanted to become auto
cratic, and. indeed, put the magistrates into 
jail. For this he was forced to apologize,

country.
The “Teaching oe the Ai’osti.es" con

tinues to excite discussion, and this discus
sion. however bitter it may lie at first, can 
but tend eventually to unity. Many of the 
distinctive dogmas of the sects were evident
ly unknown to the Early Church, but the 
teaching and practice of Catholicity properly 
understood, liturgical worship, fasting, fre
quent Communions, are clearly to be found 
in the ancient treasure just now brought to

Some of the sectarian papers are liid-

niore
s. the

ent sullicient share of troubles. Its relations 
are peculiar as. indeed, may be said of all 
relat ions. There are Dissenters in Sweden, 
and some of them take a certain position to 
the Established Church. On these intelli
gible. if not singular grounds, these high 
authorities announce their intention of not 
giving a welcome to the Alliance, and in 
this they declare they have the support of a

all : 
beginnim.

I'heN. A. Ertning /'•>.</ recommends 
a new remedy for Mormonism, viz... a 
large tax on wives when a man has more

The little liepublie of Andorra - situated 
in the Eastern Byrennees. between France 
and Spain -of the very existence of which 
many otherwise well-informed persons are 
ignorant, seems likely to cause serious 
trouble between its two big neighbors. The 
whole area of the country is only 3(lt) square 
miles, and it has a population of about (iOO.

in its columns Dr. Ewer's painph- 
"What is the Anglican ('hurch."

law, in small

ground of economy. So Liras we know, 
the American (’hurch has not. in this 
mission or in any other, intruded upon 
the ecclesiastical rights of the English

which furnishes the greatest number of 
criminals, cheered the juries that viola- 
ted their oaths and dethroned justice in

could fail
own life.
his life? It was too.much for their faith. ;
They were benumbed ami bewildered,

Tut: time has come, when Easter may 
' said to be a universal festiX al. All

has our sympathy in his .illliction at the

op in China. Mr. Williams (now Bish
op), and Mr..Liggins were the first "Pro
testant” missionaries in .Japan. Bishop 
Williams has had jurisdiction in Japan 
since 1SGG. The mission in China is a 
most promising and interesting work. 
We ought to be proud of it and to sustain 
it.

nation, proclaiming that Christ is risen. 
Some have doubted, some have denied.

sign, to see all who are called 
Christian name, claiming, as a 1

1 >ot li our souls a
His Redemption 
purchased a place

above nameless graves m the 
by the waysideol mountain pa

at home. He endures to be robbed in a 
small way at every turn, rather than 
take the trouble to bring offenders to 
justice; smiles complacent I v when the

parallelism of the biblical and geological 
accounts of the origin of the world, on 
any fairly scientific basis.” The general 
features of his plan first appeared in 77m 
Evening Post in March, 1852.------ The
cost of the white paper on which this 
issue of The Living Church is printed 
is upwards of two hundred dollars, and 
the weight of the paper is more than a 
ton and a half. Another item that may

llessl ng |>

its Annual.” We confess that we are 
puzzled. What does The /legister mean? 
Does it mean that from our clergy list 
we have omitted some 300 names ?------
Bishop Walker, being asked by one of 
his flock w hether he preferred the Church

among those who had everything^ at 
stake in the issue—among those who 
had everything to lose, in a worldly 
point of view, by accepting it. The 
every day observation of hundreds con
firmed it; the evidence was irresistible.

d’lse Resurrection was attested not by 
those who were expecting it and in a 
state of mind to be easily deceived, not 
by those whose hopes and imaginations

At the crucifixion the 
> all hope. They wen

amiable up to a certain 
anee, ami bevond that 
dangerous. Whether it 
realizes that a large de;

fact that the former are chosen by the 
House of' Bishop-, have a more difficult 
field, ami have more complete control of

ness remains, but. as a rule, it ha- 
died awav. ami many of the thin

on sheltering murderers for nearly a gen
eration, until the populace, wrought 
risen in frenzy to avenge the wrong, 
is the logical outcome, the inevitable 
suit of public apathy to crime. The 
spectable mechanics who swelled the 
howling mob in that unfortunate city, as 

the rich men who cowered in fear 
the darkened1 windows of their 
were responsible for flit' state of 
that made such an outrage pos- 
They were voters, they read the 

papers, they were the factors that made

unreasoning violence. Laxity and in

public opinion in all classes of society 
Business men. absorbed in their mirsuits

that our Missionary Episcop: 
effective than our D i <>eesan. 
editor thinks, is accounted

nouncement of the enormous
left by the late Mr. Holloway.
Iiberal a<lvertizing of pills and ointnients

and gain e.an- 
the unfalter- 

e order. This

; mind. It now remains for the ad- were excited, but by those who did not 
vocates of beerand whiskey to win laur- ' believe it possible. They were not, fan- 
els more unfading than crown the brows atics or enthusiasts, as the sorrowful ac-

I of Edward Payson Weston by going 1 count of their faithlessness, recorded by 
him one better on their favorite bever-

all dispute or question, and it was re
ceived and proclaimed by those who, at 

put a man I first, were skeptical and slow of heart to 
It. was established when there 

ters, much disused and disparaged drink,) was every opportunity to test it, and 
plainly has the inside track. 'They some
times laugh at temperance people, but 
now abstainers or non-abstainers— 
we observe that the Church Temperance 
Society embraces both—must agree 
that Mr. Weston’s temperance feat is no 
laughing matter. It was a down-right 
serious piece of work which the doctors 
say was accomplished through a per
fectly healthy condition of body and

How significant is the fact, that 
field to burv strangers in" was bm nature of man: and. in self-defcni 

in i'i'dervJ^> retain their influence

the death of their Lord and the sealed 
stone at the door of His suplllchre.

f et. wi t hoi it t hei r complete acceptance 
ol the fact, the Church of Christ would 
never have been heard of. It began and 
has continued as an organized, living 
witness of the Resurrect ion. Within 
forty days of theevent.it challenged all

like to have them at least as high as I am, 
six feet and two inches. 1 don’t like to • 
stoop on entering a church.”------ The

says

look careworn, is tiiat so main of 
are married to careworn men. It "runs m 
the family.” Even the children often

shakes him to cal 1 
dime novels which 
lap; vv ri t lies with 

but ut ters no complaint, when the 
•ar conductor steps on his toes and

tin- enforcement of the 
things a' well as great.

■> mifi >rt

Such are generally eager to adopt the 
remedies of charlatans for the healing 

absolutely without hope or expectation, it is not, after all, a bad trait; but when 
it extends to public affairs it is an ele
ment of danger and a fruitful source of 
trouble. Sooner or later it ends in dis
aster, and a time comes when forbear
ance gives place to ferocity, 'roleration

ter of the citizens, and the basis of in
div idual character is religion. Where 
this is wanting in the masses, morality 
is wanting. Where morality is wanting 
public order cannot long abide.

Church people, but are fast becoming 
the common property of all. We can 
remember when the denominations first 
began to open their houses of worship on

mob law." It can only 
be by the legitimate law of a Christian 
coinmimitv, sustained bv intelligent, 
watchful public opinion. The basis of 
public opinion is the individual charac-bnke, are

and en-

Matthew Arnoi.h thinks American 
women look pale, unhappy and careworn. 
77i< //».«/->« 7’,>z..<.s'--..',‘/,/ suggest'that pos
sibly Mr. Arnold has not seen the Amer
ican women under favorable conditions. 
The air of a lecture room is sometimes 
depressing, and women are not seen at

Surely that admirable journal. The 
('Iturehnuoi, did not mean to head the inso
lent and almsive letter of the Church Asso
ciation to the Bishop of London, "Pertinent 
Questions. Proof-readers are often care- 

, less. "Impertinent" is the right epithet.
The Citizen's League of Chicago have 

just issued a statement proving that in this 
city there are 3.777 saloons, or one to every 
35 families; 313 linkers, or one to every 470 
families; 71(i butchers, or one to every 205 
families; and 1.003 grocers, or one to every 
so families. These figures certainly afford 
food for reflection. It is to be hoped that 

i the high license, now happily in effect, will 
diminish the number of saloons.

The battle of faiths is so universal in 
these days that it is almost startling to hear 
of any Church or people demanding to be 
simply let alone. Such a demand, however, 
has jlist been made by the Church of Swe
den. By a large majority of its Bishops, 
backed by the Theological professors of 
I'psala andLmid.it asks the Evangelical

ami even to Him we owe 
burial, 
take of 
He has 
deaf h.
tile field that was purehas 
to burv st ranger' in.

themselves, abundantly proves. They 
saw in the Crucifixion the death of all 
their hopes, the destruction of all their 
plans. They gave up all and looked for 
no deliverance, and when it came they 
could not, ^without the strongest confir
mation. accept it. 
or nation has t hei
intelligent men more incredulous, more 
unprepared to admit the fact of the Res
urrection, than that company of disci-

be of interest, is the last week’s gain of 
new subscribers, which was 447. There 
were only two discontinuances.----- -Two
more books are in preparation for The 
Living Church S. S. Library; “The 
Holy Church throughout all the World,” 
by the Rev. Samuel Fox; and “Bible 
Studies," by Mrs. F. I Jurge Smith.------ -
On Monday of this week, Confirmation 
was administered in Racine College— 
Bishop Mcljaren laid hands on six boys 
from his diocese, and Bishop Welles on

nize the grand principle of "freedom

as Churchmen are. and w ith

earn! develop greater administra- 
ability. and stimulate greater per- 
eiforts. The Missionary Episco

that “some tilings can be done as well 
as others.” He has completed a 5,(>(>()- 
mile walk, walking fifty miles a day and 
doing it without resort to beer or any 
kind of stimulants. lit the four months 1 
he lifted his body 10,GSN,000 times, with
out once lifting the bottle to his lips. If 
any believer in whiskey or a like “colisti

ns: therefore let us keep the 
Alleluia . Alleluia I Alleluia I

We recently gave, among our clip
pings of "Church Opinion." a paragraph 
from an exchange, recommending that 

put under the

pate is nearer to the Apostolic pattern. 
—The remarkable gullibility of the 

human species is illustrated by the an- 
fortune light.
Bv the their own discomfiture with a laugh 

over the supposed woe. of the "Episcopal
ians” in discovering that the “Teaching" 
only speaks of two orders of the ministry. 
The laugh is decidedly premature. There 
seems to have been only two orders in each 

[ local church, but who were the “Apostles” 
whom the churches were enjoined to receive 

I as of God, and who were only to remain 
j three days with each? The Church has 
1 neverheid that each individual “Society,” to 
use a popular phrase which here conies in 

j very appropriately, should have Bishop, 
I Priest and Deacon—indeed with us it has 
j usually only the Priest—- but that the minis
try as a whole should consist of the three 
Orders.

A monument has at last been erected to 
the memory of Samuel Pepys, the Diarist, 
to whom Mr. Street alludes in his interest
ing article to be found in another column. 
It is in St. Olave’s church, IlartSt.,near 
the Tower of London. At the ceremony of 
the unveiling, which took place on March 
is, there was a large company present, rep
resenting the bodies with which Pepys two 
centuries ago was associated, and including 
the Bev. Latimer Neville, Master of Magda
lene College, Cambridge, of which he was a 
student, the Deputy Master of the Trinity 
House, of which Pepys was an Elder Broth
er and Master, and the Master, Wardens, 
and Court of Assistants of the Clothwork
ers’ Company, of which he was a Past Mas
ter. Among the curious figures of memor 
ials of bygone ages resting in the church is 
one to Pepy’s wife, erected by her husband. 
The Bev. A. Povah, the rector, who was ac
companied by the American Minister, in 
opening the proceedings, traced Pepy’s con
nection with the parish and the church, 
where his remains rest b alow the altar. Mr. 
Lowell expressed his regret at the unavoid-

Iv on the way to Emmaus, “that it should 
have been He that should have redeemed 
Israel. ” They had heard from some of! 
their own company that He had risen 
from the dead, as He Himself had fore
told, but they could not. believe it.

There is nothing more absurd than the difference among the people are sure to 
notion that the belief of the Church in 
the Resurrection was a gradual grow th, 

tutional” can do better than that, he is at a development of a later age. The fact 
liberty to try it. Some people decry . was established then and there beyond 
water, say they never drink it, etc. 
Well, water has its uses, and until some
thing else than water can 
through 5,000 miles, that in some ipiar-1 believe.

denominations observe it by tforal deco- 
, rations, by special sermons appropriate 
to the day, and by festivals for their 
Sunday schools. They are not at all 

.afraid of Easter eggs, and do not look 
upon silken banners as "rags of poperv.” 
The papers throughout the country, con
tain columns of notices of their Easter 
services; and in every way they vie with 
us in making the dav attractive. These

be accompanied by laxity and indiffer
ence among those who make and admin
ister the laws. Things goon from bad 
to worse, until something decisive must 
be done. Then the “native American”' 
is aroused, and with a large following of 
“adopted citizens” he proceeds to action. | says that “to the honored and la- 
Having allowevl the law to be frustrated i nienled Guyot belongs the credit of 
in lesser things he has no confidence in j making the first attempt to trace the 
it for the redress of greater wrongs, and 
he seeks to redress them without law.

This, it seems to us, is the explanation 
of such scenes as have been lately wit
nessed at Cincinnati. For nearly twenty 
years, it it said that there has been but 
one hanging for n^irder in that city, 
though during these years there have 
been probably hundreds of murders com
mitted. Lawyers and juries have gone

' w hich must be borne, or because he is 
const it ut ii mal I v indolent, or because his 
habits ol money making have accustomed 
him to meet annovanee and imposition 
with composure, venture not to af
firm. Certain it is. lie is a long suffering 
creature, tolerant to a fault, and gener
ous to a degree of ext rav agance. It is

ruins
weep over their unwisdom.

But those upon whom the tower of 
Siloam fell are not sinners above all oth
ers. 1 heir lolly finds its counterpart in 
many places. (Iur sympathy for them 
may not rebuild their ruins, nor restore 
their dead, but it mav avert a similar

in ashes, and bv the smouldering 
"I their temple of Justice tliev

me m-
orials of the Re'iirrei •t bm are set ii| ,. It II' t hat pe r.sonal
Ini' entered into the thought ami heart Hot be sei ■lired i
ami life of the world 11 i s carv ed upon itlg elifoi'1 ■emcllt
the 'tone at the door of ev cry 'eplll clll e . cannot be by ■■

osti.es
theevent.it
andLmid.it
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able absence of Lord Northbrook, for lie 
should then have had the opportunity of ex
pressing publicly the high appreciation of 
the American Government and people at 
the graceful act lately performed by the 
British Government in the gift of the ship 
Alert. Of 1’epy’s character and work Mr. 
Lowell made some appreciatory remarks, 
declaring Tin Jtiurii to be one of the most 
delightful books that it was man's privilege 
to [read, in the English language or any 
other. As to all the charges which had 
been brought against 1’epy's. if they could 
not altogether acquit him they could punish 
him with the slightest possible penalty, and 
probably the heaviest penalty which was

and a re-action must come sooner or later. 
The duty of the Church is to roustynp its 
apathy and read the signs of the times 
aright. It must do all in its power to 
hasten the Inevitable re-action, and by 
proper education prepare its clergy to take 
advantage of that reaction when it does 
come. If tin1 Church be then united. Chris
tendom. historically and organically one. can 
regain by agreement that which itlost by dis
agreement. The lecturer then proceeded to 
lay down the principles on which education 
by the Church depends. Christ regenerates, 
and must therefore educate, the whole man. 
Every means for rebuilding man's fallen 
nature is Christ's. As truth is next to (hod 

ance workers will go. There are several 
temperance associations that meet on Sun- i 
days and lill a position mid-way between 
that of the churches anil the places of | 
amusement. On the occasion referred to i 
the Manhattan Temperance Association an
nounced that an actor would imitate the 
horrors of delirium tremens. Sure enough, i 
I am told, an actor was brought forward, 
who first imitated a drunken man "to the 
infinite amusement" of the large crowd 
present. He then horrified the audience by 
representing the delirium tremens, and 
afterwards appeared in the character of a re
formed drunkard. The actor finally an
nounced that he intended to start a theatre.

now laid upon departed greatness was a 
statue. Sir Richard Collinson briefly ad
dressed the meeting, and then unveiled the 
memorial. It is of a very handsome char
acter, and bears the inscription, “Samuel 
I’epys, born Feb. 25. Mi-52; died May Iti. 170.:.“

the highest educator, it is also entirely His. 
Rut truth is an organic whole, it can be 
distinguished under the different aspects it 
assumes, but cannot be divided. It must 
therefore be taught as a whole. \o educa
tion is perfect which trains man as a mere 

The “ministers" present then congratulated 
him on the improvement in the moral tone 
of the theatre. Noeomment is necessary.

I see that 7/<< . lni< riea/i Library t'hiii'ch- 
nuiii has quite a long criticism of the Rev. 
Mr. Mortimer's art iele on Recent Criticism 

I MVST give place here to a little fable 
sent me by one of the most di st i ngiiished of 
the parish priests of ('hieago. It is too good 
to lose.

t ime-creat ure.
For the perfect teaching of truth., there

fore. our Lord established a Church to edu
cate for redemption; He gave His Holv 

of the Bible. It is a little too severe, but it 
is at least right in saying that the article 
was not carefully written.

There are a great many questions coming
There was once a poor, hard-working min

ister. named Swinge, who went out walking 
Spirit to lead us into all truth: ami appointed 
a ministry to exercise His rights as media-

up in modern thought which involve the 
new knowledge winch the world has gained

one dav and saw a viper belonging to the 
species "Arnold." half frozen and w ithout 
any hospitality. The poor minister felt very 
bad, and he took the Arnold viper home and 
gave it a lovely lunch,and invited the priests, 
and the groeerymen and the pig killers, and 
the preachers, and the lard manufacturers, 
with their wives to meet it. And 
the viper came in late and spoke 
oracles, and ate up a great deal of 
sweetness and didn't give out much light. 
But the viper was not mean. He went to 
hear Swinge preach, and shortly after he 
wrote a book and noticed the poor, oxer- 
worked. but surely kind-hearted Swinge, 
and spoke of his sermon with these grateful 
words: “This discourse, with its dreary 
waste of unctuous commonplace, its diluted 
rhetoric and its judgments, many of them 
So ludicrously misconceived." 'The gentle 
Swinge advises his friends not to give the 
Viperius Arnoldius any lunches, no matter 
how cold and hungry the animal may be.

tor. regenerator, and educator and Saviour. 
It might be objected that this view of edu
cation created a sphere too large lor one 
class of men. But. as the Bishop pointed 
out. it is not necessary for the clergy to know 
everything: but that they should show the 
moral significance of all knowledge. The 
lecturer then proceeded.to show that on 
merely national grounds a change must 
come. The nation owed the individual a 
complete education, if it undertook the task 
at all. and the indix ideal, waking to a reali
zation of the nation's shorteomings. wouhl 
seek some one more competent to earn Olli 
the work. A united <'hiircli must then be 
ready to aei ept t he task.

The last and. as I think, most vahiable 
part of t he leet ure w as on impi ox ed met hods 
in the cure of souls, an indispensable re
quisite tor the rexixal ol clerical influence, 
(hitside of the public minist i at ions of the 
priest. t lie cure of souls is degraded to mere 
acquaintance, w ith no insight into indix id-

as it grows older. These quest ions are left 
too much to shallow and rationalistic men. 
The Church is not going to undertake to 
revise the canon of the Scriptures now: 
but its more thoughtful and earnest 
members should be forward in answering 
reasonably the quest ions which are in every 
man's mouth, and not take the position 
that we are right and do not care what anx 
man max discover. \\ e are right and should 
be thankful for it: but we must keep up 
xxitli the times. 77/< a Church
paper published here, speaks in rex jew of 
The Teaching of the Twelxe Apostles, as 
though we need not care what aux docu
ments. howexer anthemic, might say. as
serting that the Church depends on no hu
man writing tor its doet rme or obserx ances. 
How about the Esthers'.- The Church 
should leach as much in the present as it 
has m the past.

Many well meaning persons in this coun
try are inclined to gloss over the ante-relig
ious acts of the French Republic, lirst be
cause it is a Republic.and secondly . because 
these acts are principally directed against 
the Church of Rome. To these. I commend 
a new text book which has just been put 
forth by authority for the use of 
the Paris schools. In it. the teacher 
enquires: “What is God?" “Me know 
nothing about Him." replied the pit 
pil. “You deny the existence of a Cod?" 
is the next question. “We neither deny 
nor admit llis existence." retorts the little 
Materialist; “We ignore what the term 
God sign i ties." “The Deity.“ emit in lies the 
schoolmaster, “is said to be our < Teator and 
to govern all things." “M hat do you know 
on that point." inquires the child: “or w hat 
do others know who have neither seen nor 
heard Him? It is all mere fiction, which 
does not merit attention." In another part 
of the work the pupil, in answer to ques
tions put to him by his teacher, is required 
to say that the Virgin Mary was a woman 
of a profligate life: that religion induces a 
child to forget the affection and respect 
which its owes its parents; that the doctrines 
of the Roman Catholic Church are preju
dicial to marriage, but favorable to illicit 
unions; that Christianity introduced bar
barism into the world; and so on. until this 
lai'jiu catechism comes to an end. S.

OU It NEW YOItK L ETTE It.

mil souls. The awful responsibility of the 
priest for the salvation of his dock entails 
luofe than this. The prevailing I heologies 
had done harm in this respect. Calxinism 
taught election and free grace. W hy then 
open the heart to a priest? Ai iniuianism 
made sin less horrible. In the reaction 
Methodism turned the sou! inside out tor 
the inspection of the brotherhood. The Ro
man method asked too much.and pried into 
matters no ear should hear. A right use of 
the cure of souls must come, how ex er. not 
by preaching ami enforcing lir-t of al] abso
lution anil coi11ession. but f rom a riexx spir
it mil life.

It seems to me that we have here, as also 
in your editorial ol last week mi xxeeklx 
< 'ommilliion. a fundamental principle that 
the means of grace must not be regarded as 
ends. This spirit mil lite, the lecturer pro
ceeded, must be renewed by more concrete 
teaching. Revive the doctrine of the na
ture of sin; tell anew and in more burning 
words man's weakness: enforce the call to 
repentance. This has been the teaching of 
all great rex ivals and missionary enter
prises. The clergy must be taught to study 
the subject ive human nature. Casuistry. in 
its true sense, must be revived and the 
clergy must haxe a manual to tell them 
how to deal with dillicuil cases. In dismis
sing the elements necessary in such a man
ual Bishop Littlejohn showed a wise con
servatism and at the same time a full appre
ciation of the needs of the age. lie said 
that absolution and confession would soon 

.1 v i.i'.TiT.i: t<> r.isiiop

5 <.11 r ;u I i<-'Il'S ill 7’t. 1 ''on 1' r<'|'<'Mii
that the liual adoption of the 'Book An
nexed.' be deferred until the Vear Iss.i. com
mand my hearty assent: and by word and 
V ote, as occasion shall serve. 1 intend to in
sist upon the principles set forth bx you. 
Against one passage onh 1 protest. Would 
that the passage had been written as an 
allirmative. and not as a negative and being 
printed in letters of gold, should go into the 
house of ex ery ('Imridima’i in the land. 1: is 
as fi >1 low s:

If we do mir work well. then, xve max 
venture to hope that iioihing more will 
be thought ol eniiehmeiil for a eentiirx 
to come, save only, if it should please 
lotd to "enlarge our coast." to gather in 
whole boilies of our .f ellow Christians. ami 
make us known and read of all men as the 
< atholic and Apostolic Church of America. 
In that day. which none of this generation 
expect to see. may (.od raise upbishops and 
doe| Ills to re pal 1 the t it le- page accord i I iglx ; 
to obliterate the /■’;/;<«/»<> from the ('reed, 
but not 1 ion i t he I at any: to glorify the book 
■with primitive-commemorations of the de
part ed a nd pray ers for their speedx res urn e- 
lion, ami to reduce our Sacramentarv ol the 
Eucharist, in its less ancient portions. Io 
harmony the most undeniable with the pur
est ami most catholic usages of the ('lunch.

5’011 describe a Service book as fascina
ting to I he i magi i mt ion. as was the land of 
Canaan to the exes of Moses, ami then inti
mate that none of us are to sei' it. It was 
(i od. w ho forbade Moses to cr< >ss the Jordan, 
but 1 must be excused, if I refuse to believe, 
that <.oil's xx ill in this particular is the same 
as y our opinion.

in

do

intut ure.

be discussed with better temper w hen the 
soul feeling its needs shall demand a rem
edy. The ordinary means of grace must 
lirst be used and nothing must be done to 
diminish individual responsibility. Preju
dice and ignorance, and Hie mistakes of the 
past must not turn us aside from this the

is to glow with the splendor of untarnished 
truth is to be the result of the gathering 
of whole bodies of our fellow ('hrisfiaus.

Most respectfully , but most earnestly.
I submit, that that is a transposition

al noon. At the mission rooms in the Bible 
House this plan has been adopted and every 
day those at work there, and any missionar
ies who may be present, join together in 
prayer fur the general Work in which they 
are engaged. Last week special services 
were held on the occasion of the departure 
of Miss Maries and Miss Williamson for 
Japan. Altogether six persons have recent
ly left for that mission.

Not long ago I spent a Sunday morning at 
a service held at the mission of the Holy 
Cross. The Bank building, for such it is. 
fitted up becomingly for religious service, 
was mostly tilled with boys and girls. The 
service was hearty—a great contrast to the 
feeble responses of some of our fashionable 
churches; and the singing was lusty and 
whole souled, if not always harmonious. 
And sitting as I did in the midst of the boys, 
I can testify that their notes were not al-; 
ways the most correct. A good practical 
sermon was preached to them by the Rev. 
Mr. Huntington, and then followed High 
Celebration. The services are conducted 
witli all the appurtenances of the most ad
vanced ritual; since, as in the case of 
Charles Lowder’s work at St. Peter’s, Lon
don Docks, it is thought by some to be best 
suited to the class of people among whom 
they are working. A great part of the work 
done by this mission is among the Germans, 
who form the majority of the famines on 
the east side of the city. This is in charge 
of the Rev. Mr. Hoehing; the Rev. Mr. 
Huntington has charge of the English mis
sion. At present the Rev. Mr. Dod is pre
vented by ill health from taking an active 
part, as formerly, in the work of the mission.
I cannot impress too strongly on your read- suggested that prayers for missions be used 
ers the importance of this work, and of its 
need for material support.

Bishop Littlejohn delivered the sixth of 
the course of Paddock Lectures last Wed
nesday evening. Omitting a lecture that 
he had prepared on “Preaching,” he pro
ceeded to discuss “The Cure of Souls and 
the Education of the Young.” In a pre
vious lecture, he said the withdrawal of the 
control of education from the clergy had

It is truth undimned manifesting itself
: our Service Book, that is to win adherents. 
: With regard to union between ourselves and 
the Eastern Church, you know Pearson's 
Prophecy “The schism is never to be ended 

: until those words FiHoi/ne are taken out of 
1 the Creed." With regard to union with our 
! brothers of the Roman obedience, how are 
we ever to hope to be at one with them, 
while we are ever dinging it in their teeth 
that we are Protestants? With regard to 
union with the sectarians, 'what hope is 
there that whole bodies of them shall come 
over to us. as long as we call ourselves 
“Episcopal,” so making our disagreement 
with them the most prominent part of our

i religion? x
Who would have imagined when, a few 

years ago, a demand was made for the litur
gical changes, such as have since been 
made by the Reformed Episcopalians, that 

|a book like the “Book Annexed” should 
j have been adopted by the General Conven
tion? I write from a spot which thirty-live 
years ago was in the wilderness, but is now 
in the midst of 200,(100 people.

My geographical position finds its spirit 
reflected, in what I have written, and 
prompts the assertion that the picture you 
have painted, is not the work of a visionary 
enthusiast, but of one, who being High 
Priest, in this year of grace, foretells of the 

' Service Book, which in the near future is to 

There was a large gathering at the fourth 
service for (Tmrchwomen at Trinity chapel 
last Monday. The Assistant Bishop. Rev. 
Dr. Dix and Rev. Mr. Olmsted were in the 
chancel. Bishop Potter spoke on the fel
lowship of work. Speaking of the helps and 
hindrances he said that the workers must 
keep in mind those for whom they work,! 
those with whom they work and Him for j 
Whom they work. The address was perhaps ! 
the best of those that have been delivered. 
The next service will be at Calvary church 
on April 28th, and the address will be on 
“The end of the Work.” \

I see that the Bishop, looking forward to 
leaving Grace rectory, has announced that 
his oilice is in Grace building, No. !)(> Fourth 
Ave. His appointments are announced and 
extend into Jilly.

'Die Missionary Bishops have frequently

been shown to be a great blow at the influ
ence of the ministry. But the State was 
failing utterly to furnish proper education, 

We had a curious instance presented to us 
on Sunday afternoon of last week, of the rid
iculous extremes to which so-called temper-

be a glorious reality.
I have the honor to be your obedient ser

vant, Wm. C. Pope.

hasti:r run:.
HV S. A. PYE.

Buds and blossomseverv where
Faintly tinged and purely fair;

Lighting up the ehurchly gloom 
With their lienuiy and p< rlunie.

Twined around the a’lar-raii
(Lossy s ines and llowerets pale;

Drooping down tow a ids their stem 
Fragile stars of Bet hlehem.

Roses clustered round the cross
V iolets on dew s moss;

Low before the pierced feet
Lay those olferings frail and sweet.

Only these! and nothing more?
Saviour! Whom heaven's hosts adore;

Thon whosull'cred for our sake
Look on us, and knowledge take,

(>f our ollerinus, pra\ ers and tears
< >1 our failures and our fears;

< ome, and in our hearts abide
Henceforth from this Easter tide.

Li.r us scrutinize the eternal evidence 
of Christ's resurrection. It is two fold. 
The witness of the Apostle Thomas, who 
was satisfied xx itli the proof; the witness of 
St. John who records the circumstance of 
his sat isfaet ion.

(’onsider. lirst. the w itness of St. John: 
try it bx ordinary rules. Hearsay evidence, 
which comes second-hand, is suspicious, 
but St. John's is no distant, hearsay story.

St. John was present the whole time. 
All the Apostles were there. They all heard 
St. Thomas say that the demonstration was 
complete: they all saw him touch the 
wounds; ami St. John recorded what he saw. 
St. John could have made no mistake.

Estimate, next, the worth of the witness 
ot St. Thomas. Evidence is worth little if 
it is the evidence of credulity . If you find 
a man believing every new story, and ac
cepting exerx fresh discovery, so called, 
without scrutiny, yon may give him credit 
tor sincerity, but his testimony can not go 
for much.

(tnee more; any possibility of interested 
motives will discredit evidence. Ask we 
the motive of these men. for this strange 
tali'? St. John s reward longand solitary 
banishment to the mines of I'atmos I The 
gatn ami bribe that templed St. T homas 
a ionelx pilgrimage to the far East, and 
death at lhelasi.in India ! Ii"b. rfs"n.

1 Hi: place that ton Jews forfeited is now 
ours. Me haxe entered into the Lord's 
vineyard from which lhex haxe been cast 
out: let us render unto the Lord of the x ine- 
xarij the fruits thereof. The fruits are. 
loxe. jox . pea 'e. long suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, nieekm.-.s. temperance, 
/el i /'.<</- (’</.

Nz/fisc/'i Ae/'s iii urrmrs ure r< i tf iU/i/ 
’'e'liiesteil to remit at their <arlie.it eoui'iit- 
iem:e. 'The reri/ loir price at irhieh the 
paper is noir piiblieheil renders neeessari/ a 
rii/id en fori'iunent of the1 rah o/ pai/inent in 
idrance. The lain I. i/ires date of expira
tion. If the number thereon is ‘dSJt or amp 
thinif belou', then i/oit- are in arrears.
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A Full Sample Set, 30 cents. Nos. 18, and 24. cents 

a copy; so rents per dozen; j-4 per hundred. All the others 
50 cts. per hundred. All free by mail.

Address ail orders to
The Ijlvlng Church Company, Chicago, 111.

No plainer statement of facts could be made, and the 
neophyte would secure a grasp of current events which 
could not be misunderstood. -Church, '/'hues.

Fourth Edition.
Witli I’ortrait and Memorial Preface by the Bishop of 

Springtleld.

WHAT IS
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH?

AND

An Open Letter on the Catholic Movement.
To the Rt. Rev. F. I). Huntington, D.D., Bishop of 

Central New Y.ork.
With the author’s latest corrections.

By the late
REV. F. C. EWER, S. T. D.

(COPYKIGHT SECl'KICII.)
Price 15 cents, f ree by mail.

For sale by the Living Church Company, 
‘1«2 Washington St. Chicago.

S.C. GRIGGS & CO.
Have Just Issued the Second Edition of

Dr. Winchell’s New Book,

or Id Life.
By Alexander Wim-hell. Li.. I)., of the University of Mich 

igan. I vol., clotli, Gc.G pages, with tiltv-nine Illustra 
tions, $25o.

"We know o| no other work in which tin* r<*ader can find 
a hill. coniHMtrd and systematic present a I ion of the re
sults of cosmicaI rc-earcli that will begin to compare witli 
this." /’ijoilor ‘, /n f. Munthhj.

BY 'I’llE SAME A (THOR.

Sparks from a Geologist's Hammer. 82 00 
ITe-Ailamites, - - - - 350
Eoster's Prehistoric Races. - 3 00

History oft In1 Literature of the Scan
dinavian North.

From the nio-t Ancient times to the present. By Fred
erick \\ inke! Horn and Prof. R. B. Anderson, witli a biog
raphy id the important books on tin* English relating to 
the Scandinavian countries, by Thorvald Solberg. I vol., 
8 vo.. 52o pages. Price, $3 50.

"No other English book presents anything like so com
prehensive an .icrouht of the literatut'e ot the literature 
ot Scandinavian countrie-. it is tar more than a history 
ot literature. It is a history of Scandinavian civilization?

Um /•;.,</num , , a. Y.

DEVELOPMENT OF
English Literature and Language.

By PROF. A. IL WELSH. A. M.
Library edition. vols.. cloth, hvo, l.loo on. $ <n»
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Full Turkey morocco, gilt edges..............  f 12 00

•lesus. the World's Saviour.
B//o lit is. irhy lit (time ami what JI cdid. 
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SI-:< oNh EDITION OF

Isms, Old and Ncm.
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Kiint's Critique of Pure Reason.

Schelling’s Transcendental Idealism.
A < ritical E x po-it ion. By Prof, .lohn Watton.of Queen's 

I mvei-it v . KingM-m. Canada. I vol., IHtno. clot li.$l 50 
Being the --ecimd volume in the series "Griggs’ Piiilo- 

'I'li i( a 1 * I ;t^-n <. under t lie ili red inn of I )r. George S. 
Morris.

I I ' >111 I he' < h ” ! ' h nut n. \t II }'!,•/, ■ " I'lloS(‘ who wish to
take up both the hi'ioi v and the rliaracter <d tJerinan 
philo-ophv will find no more *-atSiaetorv manual on 
S( helling than this.

The Craininar of Painting and En
graving.

I ’; om the I re 11 ch ot < hi lies Blanc, with nea ri y titty il lus
tra tit <• eng rat mg- ot famous ait works. One beautiful 
oct a \ o \ ol U tile................................................................ $ l< (Hl

"We know ot no other work which can quite take its 
place in the hand-- of those who. w it Ik >ut any artistic 
training, desire to acquire dear ideas concerning tin* ele
mental) principle" <d art." .1/-? < ti>n'.< .lourmil.

A"k >our h<n>k -elh-r for any <d the above, or they w ill 
lie sent, post-paid, on re.ceipt of price, by

S C. GRIGGS & CO., Publishers
87 «V WnbaMh Axe. < hie;igo.

E. & J.B.YOUNG & CO.’S
NEW PUBLICATIONS

Sanctity.
And other Sermons bv tin* Lite 

REV. F. < . EWER. I ».!>..
Witli an int roilud ion l>y the IIT. GEO. F.

SE Y Mol ’ it. I). Iand a memoir bv 
(II ARLES T. (’ONt; DON.

I _'nio. doth, gilt top, w ith Portrait, $1.75.
"We welcome, then, tlie sermons of Dr. Ewer; we want 

to know w hat he did teadi. and not what was imputed to 
him, tliat so h<’may receive just judgment. ‘ ’ We be
lieve these sermons w ill have a wide circulation, and that 
they w ill do honor to the memory ol Dr. Ewm-.and show 
how justly lie w as regarded as one ot the foremost men of 
tlie ( hureh." (’hur<‘hman.

"Bp. Seynumr’" part is a manly and honest defence of 
what at one time was thought to be a w ild attack and an 
unwise utterunce 01 an opinion that had better not been 
put forth as to tlie-defects of Protestantism; and Mr. 
( Dngdon's memoir gives such particulars and details of a 
by no means common lift1, as w ill serve to set at rest many 
erroneous opinions by a full statement of its leading

1 points and of its somewhat strange experiences." 
('hureh Stu inlaid.

PREPARIN'!; FOR PI PLICATION.
A NEW EDITION ol’

Catholicity in its Relationship to
ITotestantisni anil Romanism.

Being six conferences delivered at Newark, N. ,L, at the 
ri‘<|iie>t of leatling laymen of that city, by

REV. F. C. EWER, S. T. D.
I This new edition of those valuable Conferences has
I been carefully corrected from notes made by Dr. Ewer in 

ids library copy.
1 It will be issued uniform with "Sanctity."

THE ONE MEDIATOR.
Tlie Operation of the Son of God in Nature and Grace. 

Eiglit Lectures delivered before the University of Ox- 
fold in the year 1882, on tlie foundation of tlie late Rev. 
John Bampton. AL A., Canon of Salisbury. By PETER 
Goldsmith Medd, M. A. hvo, cloth, $4.50.

THE NEW PROPER LESSONS
| of the /'rotcstmit /•Jiixcopal Church. For the Sdindtujs and 

ll'di.l Days throughout the Year.
This is the new Lectionary as adopted by General Con- 

■ vention and is the only oiie authorized' for use in the 
, Services of tin* Church. It will l»e issued in the same 
I handsome style of paper, print, etc., as the mucli-eom- 

mended /.ini Lesson* recently issued by us, and will be 
. ready in time to follow on after Hie last lesson of Hie Lent 
I /.esxmis ( Easier Evcl).

THE NICENE CREED AND THE 
FILIOQUE.

By Hie Rev. Thomas Richey. In Preparation.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO.,
Wh<»lesalv and Ketail Kooksellei-s,

Cooper Union, Jfh Ave., New York.
A’OIC he.inr.

PRICE 25 (TINTS, FREE BY MAIL.

Tales of Christian Heroism.
BY THE LATE REV. J. M NEALE, D. D.

A UTH OH I ZED A MEH I CAN EDI TI ON.
Neatly bound in cloth. For sale by 
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While singing birds f rom \ernal spray

The welkin wide awoke.

That Christians ever) where should
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•ad it an\ better?
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This story of the life and works of Rich
ard Baxter, is very entertaining, and is val
uable in bringing to the mind of this gener
ation the life and example of one whom En
glish speaking people should never allow 
themselves to forget. Above all things the 
spirit of religions controversy should never 
be suffered to obliterate the memory of Bax
ter, because he was one of those truly Cath
olic mipded men who labor for peace, and 
labor all the more earnestly when those 
whom they would bring to peace make them

have chosen." 
deal out your

But I knew my own all the same, by the way. 
And his name's in the Good Book I grave him,

ami 
the

the bathers is 
in them all of a

A language of their own. 
That Lord's day morn. I 
Of Orient far. unfurled. 
Broad glories as through

Brightly Easter morning broke 
Upon the waiting world ;
The Lenten shadows taking Hight

Pale and pinched, in his coHin’shell 
Of rough, stained, common wood.
A dead man lay, No crape nor kne 
When he died'. Alone it stood

Ym shall lie lix <■' and never 
‘ I know that m\ Redeemer

the decent 
ini rodnrrd;

an-
The

H.- d been doing liudit job* !<>r u* 
But all we knew of him Io mum 
He had little to -a\ . M M- h<>ne-| ;

In the Potter’s Field buried, and coarsely clad : 
A carriage and hearse was the cortege, all told, 
With the priest, and policeman, and matron old.

Went creak-a-creak. and 
Till at last the police be;

That the grief-stricken, sobbing old woman gave, 
»)f the step-father churl; ami how forced to roar

’Tis a curious crowd <• 
While the Easter bells

breast,
And there t hey l<*fl him. that E 

Chicago. III.

then can they ri 
clear, careful i 
marked'- a vast

Tin Ohl l'i stiiini nt Shall nt, edited by Win.
li. Harper. Ph. I)., is the only periodical in

Of God’s Gospel, !><• kept all the while! Bless
I,<> rd

For that! above all to meet him I prav 
He may take me too, ere next Easter day.

117,0/ Shull ir, .Worn It! is the title of a 
collection of 'J.ooo names, with their mean
ing and the countries from which they orig
inated. Parents who are puzzled to find a 
name good enough for the baby, should im
mediately send for this publication. enclos
ing 2b cents to John ('. Stockwell. 25 Ami

o.’.lVs i M E1 )1C 1N E -ATe WORLD
Ispiobably Dr. huuc Thompson's Celebrated Eye 
Water. This article is a carefully prepared physician’s 
prescription, and has been in use “or nearly a century, and 
notwithstanding the many other preparations that have 
been introduced into the market, the sale of this article is 
constantly increasing. If the directions are followed 1 
will never fall. We particularly invite the attention of 
physicians to its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON, SONS & CO.. Troy. N. Y.

changed his robes, cut. color, and all. in the 
most litualistic style, from white gown to

The gladdening sunlight shines upon 
The drear and snow-clad earth.

Till every tiny ice-clad twig 
In glory beameth fort it.

The blue sky bends us softly down
To frost-bound streams below,

As though the limpid waves of June 
Retlected l ack its glow.

So may the sunshine of Thy love,
Dear Lord, rest on each heart.

When heaven seems far, and faith and love*
Are ready to depart.

Shine on our souls, O Blessed Light!
Till doubt and darkness flee,

And turns each glad repentant one - 
Ln tenderness to Thee',

“It s many an Easter, woman and girl.
I could give account of. out ot the whirl
iff strange things I’ve been thinking ol late ami 

call,
But, thank God! there's an Easter beyond them 
And, 1 mind me now. ’I was an Easter eve 
My dear boy, out driven lor aye, took halve;

War Correspondent; The Armourer's 1’ren-

n.aded m every house win 
children, as livre is nothin;
A V ER'S < 111 ;i; RY 1’T ( T< > R A I. for t reat-
ntent of ( roup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain fads, which can be 
verified bv ttnvboilv. and should be re

But before they turned from the place of the dead 
The old woman kiielt by the newly made grave. 
And all she had, for love's sake she gave 
Of her poor faded lily and rose, "And this 
Is for my boy John, with his mother's hist kiss."

carefully pre- 
to be desired

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mwa. 
Sold by all druggist

A RE you aware that in your blood the 
J A. taint ot scrofula has a prominent 
place? This is (rue of every one. It is lia
ble at any time, on I lie slightest provocation,

qilired: "Where 
be found?" wild

Mr.- <>f 
t sermon 

He did not. lie 
chilli'll

improvement in this mat 
ns me to note, ill certain 

lers. an affected imitation of the Ro- 
inutter ami mumble.
well remember 
needful (Teilem

11 is assistant. Rev. Mr. , has a de
lightful little daughter. Meeting her in the 
ear not long since, a gentleman asked her 
her name and where she got it. True to her 
parental instruct ion. the little miss replied, 
after giving her name. "My sponsors in bap
tism wherein I was made a member of

The darling child hail in mind the 
ami the- Sunday evening 

"In the days of thy youth."

came the Rev. Hr. Kelly, from Chicago, a 
notably exact reader.since when we have had 
preachers many , and readers many: ami of 
the latter. Lewis. Toxvnsend. I'aret, Steele, 
and others, all carefid readers, while, of

tivciit for centuries and is recognized by all 
schools of practice as a valuable blood purl- 
tier. It is put up iu forms of almost infinite 
variety, but Messrs, flood & Co., (Lowell-, 
Mass.) who are thoroughly reliable pharma
cists, have hit upon a-remedy of unusual 
value. Certainly they have vouchers of 
cures which we know to be most extraor
dinary.”— Editors Loud! Weekly Journal.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.
Sold bv druggists. Price $1; six for $5. 

Prepared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

flutter: the sur- 
tnon had quietly won it 

wav: special Advent services were toi 
awhile, a rarity : a re-table was set up cau
tiously and imitated timidly; Howers at the 
consecration of Bishop Pinkney, in !•'<('. 
were absolutely forbidden by the presiuitig

by his reading, than any otic I had then heard. 
This was awax back in the sixties. 1 hen

worthv of credence. The quotations are ac
curate—the (.reek scholarship cannot lie de
nied. but the logic is wretched. Ou page 
nine, for instance, we are gravely told that 
the well-known winds of St. ('lenient, in 
which he compares the < hristian ministiy 
to the Jewish priesthood, could not have 
any such reference, because Ignatius, who 
lived half a century later, makes no such 
comparison. It looks to us as it an excel
lent arsenal had been furnished the "ex
tremists" from w hich to draw weapons, ami 
repel the attacks of the extremists in the 
other direction.

at the Home and Infirmary , a godly man.

card basket. AH this was seemly for those 
days: no one was unhappy; the rector was 
beloved, useful and faithful; and people and 
pastor lived and died loving one another in 
the bond of peace and the hope of glory. 1 
cite these items only to show how bald and 

were our Churehly ways and customs 
as late as 1S(M».
ls7() November 21 Bishop Whitting- 
was invited by a vote of the clergy oi

belt's on the Lord's Supper. It follows the 
same course, giving the outline ol the ar
gument, ami adds here and there a few toot

ready for battle. Such men were few in ' 
Baxter's day—they are always rare. Dean 
Boyle has presented the subject of Baxter’s 
life in its most attractive light. The book is 
one of a series of choice, popular biogra
phies, which is now being issued by the 
above named publishers.
TIIE Biiii.k Word-Book. By William Alilis Wright, M. 

A., LL.D. London: Macmillan A Co: Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell Ct Co. Price $2.23.
This is a second < 

book, which was first published some
1 eighteen years ago.

PearlSnI
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washing and Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satlst'acUou. Nc 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
■veil designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

hail stalled to go away . He touched his hat 
politely to my friend, and. in all sincerity.

■d her: "Are gentlemen admitted?" 
tolil him that she rather thought so; 

the st ranger had the courage to attend 
ice. I well remember the time when 
Pyne paused iu the midst of the psalter, 
'iiig no responses, and remarked:

very original way ot Conducting an 
tiphonal service! "and theli resumed, 
good Doctor could "In ing more sense.

('hrist." 
parental knee, 
teaching.
" Line upon line."

An Eastern < 'hureh paper lias lately had a 
note on the " 1 ntemperate I se of Stimu
lants." bv the Rev. Mr. . Now it so hap
pens that the Rtw. Mr. — is a perfectly 
temperate man! It reminds one of an ac
count once given that the Rev 
Virginia, "delivered vest 
from 'the gates of bell.
delivered it from the pulpit of

It applies Medicated 
Air to the mucous linjng 
of the Nose, Throat and 
Lungs All-Night—eight 
hours out of the twenty- 
four— whilst sleeping as 
usual. It is a mechanical 
Pillow, containing reser
voirs for volatile medi
cine and valves to control 
its action. No pipes or 
tubes. The medicine and 
balms used in these re-

ready foi the administration. The sill of a 
window was the credence. ami a soil ot hall 
table, the altar. The font at the parish 
church was a bowl from some near neigh
bor's. The paten was. I believe, a private 
silver ulate from his own table. The alms

C
l VI ■ Vh & Return to us with TEN ||f | M |Q ||||fCTS.& you’ll get by mall 
111 B lllw wUl agoldem box of goodsMONEY. Month, 

than anything else in America. Absolutet-ertaintv. 
Need no capital. M. Young,173GrwnwichbUN. York.GRA N 0 L A

A dellclou» food, unequuled for Invalid, and children, 
and Bpeclally adapted to the lenten reaiuii. Sold by 
grocers and druggists. Trial box,, by mail, -IS cents. OUR 
HOME GRANULA CO., Dansville. N. Y.

Sold by J. B. Inderrelden & Bro., Chicago, 111.

"No honest student of the Bible can ob
ject to a careful ami honest sift ing of its 
words." Relying on this axiom. Professor 
Toy has gone through the New Testament 
and collated all the quotations from the Old 
Testament, both direct and indirect, with 
the Hebrew original, with the Septuagint 
Greek, and with the New Testament origi
nal, together with tiie parallel passages. 
We thus get a splendid grasp of the whole | 
subject. Nor is thisall: Professor Toy has 
given us the results of his well-known schol- 

. arshipjn short,pithy comments which afford 
(is at once the latest and best conclusions 
about tiie disputed points. Our author, of 

i course, is by no means original in this, 
either in purpose or method of treatment.

! but this work will be found, we think, bet
ter than the some twenty others of a similar

i character, both on account of the clearness ! 
| of arrangement and the ■ undoubted excel- 
jlenceof its scholarship. The book is beau
tifully printed; there is an excellent intro
duction, and the varied and 
pared indices, leave nothing 
in the way of its make-up.
Rll'llAKD HAXTKIl. ByG. D. Hoyle.

A.C. Armstrong & Son; ('himigo: S

Consumption and many other diseases are 
outgrowths of this impurity of the blood. 
Hood’s Sarsai akilla has a wonderful 
power over all scrofulous troin»l'*s, as the re
markable testimonials we base received 
unmistakably prove.

Messrs. (’. I. Hood Co.: Gentlemen— 
* * * My youngest son has always been 
troubled with Scrofulous Humor; sores in 
bis head discharging from bisears, and a run
ning sore on the, back of his ear for two 
years; bis eyelids would fester and ulcerate, 
discharging’so that I was obliged to wash 
them open every morning, his eyelashes 
nearly all coming out; he w as exceedingly 
dainty, most of the limeeating but two slight 
mealsaday. Weweie unable to find any
thing that had the least etlect upon him till 
last spring, Iktc.. we gave him two bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 11isappetite improved 
at once. * * The back ot liis ear healed 
up without a scar, and not a sore in his head 
since. Sincere'vy urs,

Mils. N. C. Sanborn, 
No. 108 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.

“We do not as a rule allow ourselves to 
use our editorial columns to speak of any

AGENTS Make Money who sell Chase’s Family Phy 
sician. Specimen Pages free: Price |2.00; Chat

Publishing Co., Toledo 0:

teiideiiiA toward, if not an expressed belie! 
in the error of the Roman Church, as for
mally put forth at the Eourth Lateran Coun
cil. in 1215. We are expected to draw the 
ionolusion. then, that only the account ot

.1 WASHINGTON LETTER.
SPEC IA L CO RRKSro N D E NC E.

Will you allow another newsy and gossip
ping letter from this city? Your cones- 

j pondent has forgotten to speak
Churchmanship of the District, and parts 
adjoining in other days. At Grace. Island.

1 the alms used to be set on the kneeling
■ cushion of the chancel rail; few Gloria I’atri ’ 
were, m those days, sung: services of week I 
days were infrequent; an altar cross was not 
beheld at St. John's. Washington, till 1S(>(>; : 
or at the Ascension, till 1SG7. Now Trinity 
has surmounted even her spires with large

; crosses. At St. John's, by Dr. Tyne, at 
the Ascension, by Dr. Pinkney, indeed, at 
most of the churches by the various rectors, 
the sombre black gown was preached in. 
The Epiphany. Grace, Christ (Navy Yard), 
all followed suit. St. Alban's was about 
the first to innovate and use surplice for 
sermon. So few were week <lay services, 
and so few the men who attended them, 
that a lady from the country, coming to St. 
John's on a week day. noticed walking otl 
from the door very reluctantly. a gentleman

In 
ham 
the District, to take up bis episcopal resi-< 
deuce in Washington. I le offered his splen- . 
did library to the Church in the District on i 
condition that a tire-proof building should 
be erected for it. T-e Bishop knew person- ' 
ally little of Washington. It used to be j 
said that he had never, in all, breathed the j 
air of the District a single month. But 
then, how could even a Bishop be every- | 
where at once?

Some of the dear Bishop's sayings will go 
down to late posterity. He once told the I 
Convention that he was continually in re
ceipt of letters from the rural vestries, ask
ing for clergy "with small families." "1 shall 
possibly soon have requests for clergy with 
small appetites." On another occasion he 
ended his annual address in favor of divis
ion, if we do not divide we are in danger of 
the “medheval hypertrophy of ecclesiastical 
principalities!'’ These convulsed the Con
vention. But only could the division of the 
Eastern shore eoine about when Chambers, 
the elegant and masterly leader of the oppo
sition, lay cold in hjs grave.

The “Churchmanship” of Maryland suf
fered in early days much at the hands of the 
State. In 1782, the legislature undertook to 
organize a church. Rev. Samuel Keene, how
ever, opposed the proposed appointment, by

ALL-NIGHT INHALATION I
4 Fositivr Revolution in the Treatment of 

Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.

THE PILLOW-INHALER1

views id' the 1 lol> Communion only are con
sidered. the memorial, and that of transiib- 
stantiatiou. A Catena

us a lettle Irimgrv. parson, just a lettle hun- 
nrx." said a fat inei' one dax to him. It re
minds our of I rank 11 n s advice alxxaxs to

it xx as a little of everything and not min h 
of aux thing.

A Safeguard.
The fatal rapidity xvith which slight 

Colds and Coughs frequently develop 
into the gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at 
hand, as a household remedv, a bottle of 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.

Nothing else gives such immediate relief 
and (works so sure a cure in all aflections 
of this class. That eminent physician, 
Prof. F. Sxvectzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunsxvii k, Me., say>;—

“Medical science has produced no other ano- 
dyne expectorant so good as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Il is invaluable for diseases of the 
throat and lungs.”

The same opinion is expressed by the 
weli-!,nown Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
111., who says:—

“I have never found, in thirty-five years of 
continuous study’ and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great value as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectorat., for treatment of diseases of (be 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective 
than anything else in relieving even the most 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections.’’

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Ts not a nexv claimant for popular confi
dence, but :i medicine xvhich is to-day 
saving the liv.-s of tiie third generation 
xx ho have come into being since it was 
first offered (<> .lie public.

There is not a household in xvhich this 
invaluable remedy Inis once been in
troduced xvliore its nse_ Illis ever been 
abandoned, and Here is not a person 
who has ever giicii it ;i proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep
tible <>f cure, who has not been made 
well b\’ it.

AYER'S CHERRY' PECTORAL has, 
in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
eases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even -acute 1‘ncnnionia, and has 
saved manx' palienls iu the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
mediein.- that onlx' requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to t'ae taste, and is 

are

the State, of persons to ordain others. Fori: 
l one hundred and seventy-seven years, Mary-1 
land Churchmen and others begged fora res-

' ident Bishop; while, at the very moment, a 
j Maryland court issued a nc exeat against a 
| worthy presbyter whom, at last, after one 
hundred years' delay the Bishop of London.

j had consented to consecrate and make his
I suffragan in Maryland, if he would come to | 
England for the pui pose.

Anecdotes of Maryland clergy are not 
rare. The Rev. Dr.------- once declined a '
parish on odd grounds;

I grounds of the parsonage.
and the parsonage too. he concluded the par
ish must be also, and refused the call.

The Rev. Dr.—-gave a dinner not long 
since to his "men," his parishioners of the 
humbler sort. "Is not this Friday. Doctor?" 
" Is not this the fast that I 
rejoined he promptly, "to 
bread to the hungry?"

edition of a scholarly 
firsjt Yuilil cmrnp

It is a hand-book of ob- 
tbey were the solete and archaic xvords, occurring in the 
Out of keeping. Bible and Prayer Book, with Jillustrations I 

from contemporary literature of the time of 
the translation of each. Mr. Wright is 
known as one well ipuililied in such studies, 
not only from the value of the previous edi
tion. but also from Hie peculiar position he 
Ims occupied for fourteen years as secretary 
of the Company of Revisers of tiie Old Tes
tament. The book, in its revised and en- ■ 
larged form, contains some twenty-live hun
dred words, with notes upon each; and 
though it by no means exhausts the list.it is 
a work which no student of early English 
can afford to be xvithout. The xvords are 
alphabetized and so conveniently turned to; 
authorities in the same or similar lines of 
research are cited; an index of the particu
lareditions from which quotations are made 
is given, a matter of considerable impor
tance. These features.together xvith the full 
and varied quotations, justify us in com
mending the book very highly.

The April number of 77u Ghareli Eclvtic 
lias the following table of contents: The 
Creed as the Basis of Apology, t'/i'o'c/i Quar- 
h rlii Rirhir; Two Roman Apologies, <'lmrch 
Tinos; Cardinal Newman on Inspiration. 
t'lnii ch Ri eh ir; The Lutheran Doctrine of 
Hie Eucharist, by Dr. Morris in the Lullo r- 
u n IL eh ir; The Oxford Movement, by the 
Ilex. Morgan Dix. S. T. I).; .Miscellany; 
Correspondence: Church Work; Literary 
Notes; Poetry; Summaries.

1 hi Eiii/hrh I Hurl rah <1 1\Iiii/<i‘.iiu . xvliieb 
improx es with every number, has the fol
lowing table of contents for April: Changes 
at Charring Cross, with illustrations; An 
I nsentiinental Journey through Cornwall, 
with illustrations; The Belfry of Bruges, 
with illustrations; A Herald of Spring, with 
illustrations bv the author; Paul Vargas, a

t I R
~ _ju—- Vjw. Five Heinnieis, Bind I ■ I 

er, Thread Cutter, NeedW|F I W 
f ITT les, Oil and full outfit with each.— 

Guaranteed tube perfect. War
ranted 5 veur*. Don’t pay doutle 
for machines no better, wiien you 
can try these before you nay a cent 
Ail late improvements. Runslight 
with little noise. Handsome and 
durable. Circulars with hunt 
dreds of testimonials free* 

E A CO, 47 Third Ave., Chicago, Ill.

'umir’- c^iiiiiir ^or Beautifying the
For remov-

Ing Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, 
JHMbvvsx. AUlii'ples, Sallowness, Blotch

es, &c.
Clara Louise Kellogg— 

Add my name on your list of 
recommendations.

/ , i Liquid Pearl is received 
by 1 ’dies of all countries with 

(cjy highest narks of apprecia- 
drggfo tion. 50 cts. at druggists and

lOlIlTk Ipfe ARli perfun) ers. CH A M PL.IN & 
CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

G.Flsher, Wholesale Agt., 51 Wabash Ave. Chicago

conducted with ability.
American Publication So

ciety of Hebrew. P. <). Morgan Park. 111. 
Price S2.0U a x eai.

pervoirs are the most healing and curative known to medical 
science. Perfectly safe, comfortable and pleasant.
Sufferers from CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and 

WELL-ADVANCED CONSUMPTION, can be
CURED by the PILLOW-INHALER.

Iltsxan J. Bailky. Winthrop. Me , says. ’’ Having been cured 
of Cutai rh by the Pillow Inhalkk. I heartily recomiueud it."

Miss M*kj->rik Marsh ’31 North Twelfth St., Philada., says
I have used the Pillow 1nhai.sk. and can speak positively

• i its morns as a cure tor ('atarrb."
Mrs. M. J. Chadwick Mullica Hill, N. J., says: “I had 

Catarrh tor fifteen wars, and was going into Consumption. 
The Pillow Inhalkk has wrought such a cure for me that I feel 
I cannot do too much to spread the knowledge of it to others.”

Rkv. A. N. Danisix. Smiths Landing. N.Y., says : “I sincerely 
r. -oinniend the Pill.>w Iniialk. m my friends who have Luug, 
Throat or Catarrh trouble."

Kj-.il.iHiilorii Cinulur unit Hook of Tentimo>iiul» sent 
free. ‘ .IJ.Ii-.-V, THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.
(520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JAWffl-E'S

(Being CURED.)

New
York

list.it
1nhai.sk
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Christ hath rolled the stone nsiilc;

Shout the tidings far and wide!

Kurth He eometh I'rom tile tomb

His life.

Minister

the
Mingled with her rich perfume.

Questioning witii thought proloumllx.

/Mj/ IT,

tit once!
TIMES.

conceix able difficult ies in the way of under-

in haf-
iir.

If asked how "commiinieatin

similar and difficult

to this.

mox enient: and i, was the
and one might .justly say that such an in

say that the truth

it is

White.
White.
White.
White.

It!.
14.

mankind did at last 
count. and saw t hat

form 
lion;

in the ( lid restament Scriptures and 
New. God does not allow the evil

It is said 
campaign, 
alized that 
the sound

could be one of the greatest obstacles in the 
way of believing a divine revelation?" he

in patience and wait.
I was led into this train of thought, a few

much tend to reduce them, to /iwru, ( 
mutual fellowship between man and man."

How wonderfully true is this dediietio

max ask.
Scotch di-

if it were made to appear that the inspiring 
Spirit had begun his work bv communicat
ing truths of merelv physical Science."

to ask tor themselves and subsequently to 
drop the laying-on of hands altogether. 
And though the form was re-established by 
the distinct order of the W esleyan body in 
Isiai, I do not think it claims to convey even

So may we this holy morn,
View like her His beauteous form, 

Kadiant in light;
Catch from out the opened skies 
Glimpses of His Paradise, 
Foretaste to rejoicing eyes 

t)f God’s Presence bright.

He. tlie Saviour of mankind, 
Wiio dotli chains of deatli unbind.

Peerless in renown;
Hides His glory from the eyes 
Of the maid, whose sad surprise 
Finds no bleeding sacrifice, 

Where she laid Him down.

"It is not possible." he says, "to harmonize 
the words of Scripture with the facts of

centuries. But when 
get abreast of t he ac-

monx xx ith it.

While her hurrying footsteps past, 
While tier heart was throbbing fast, 

All its grief unsealed;
yt.o! she heard Him speak her name, 

Once He raised from bit ter shame, 
Knew the Lord her lips proclaim, 

Christ to her revealed.

Lingers still the risen Lord, 
While tlie angel hosts adored, 
Singing to the world abroad,

such a ministry, show clearly that they can
not believe in the thing itself. We know

siime he thinks they make a perfectly im 
pregnable bomb-proof, to keep the Bible

there are 
thousands

sion of many who profess to believe the 
Bible to be from God. No sooner is the crx 
raised. "Science is coming." than they rush 
pell-mell into the nearest retreat, or hold up 
the white tlag and offer to surrender all that 
any camp-follower of science 
One longs for the courage of that 
vine, who at least could look

’’ He is risen. He is risen,” 
Deck His courts witii fragri!

would any one then
that chapter was an obstacle in the wax

Ills < hureh even unto the end. can maintain 
to the end. as He has done for nearlx Ilion

unique Celeste, orthe symbols and formulas

that in Napoleon's lirst Italian 
the Austrians became so demor- 
thex were ready to surrender at 
of a French bugle. It would

Certainly, in the past, victory has not 
been so uniformly on the side of the oppo
nents of the Bible that its friends ought to • 
be discouraged.

It was alii rmed. not \ ery long ago. as ad mi t-

specially called to minister aniont

in the
lives of His priests to vitiate Hie Holy Spir
it's gifts transmitted by their hands through 
Hie Sacraments.

Among the Wesleyans there were at first 
many ordained ministers, as it was origin- 
alls a Church

ies. from the lirst teachers of the faith, for 
the continued preaching of 11 is Word and 
administration of 11 is Sacrament s. and thus

* hi" o| the chief hindrances to reunion is 
the posit ion and relat ionship oi the di fie rent 
ministers ot religion towards each other.

W hat possible advantage to His glory, or 
to man's good would arise from the disar
rangement of the true order. I am unable to 
see. If. then, this story be from God. any 
conflict with truth, however it may be with 
Science, is inconceivable. It is evident, too. 
that xvhen our knowledge shall be sutl'eient. 
we shall be able to test this account. It 
seems to me that this can be done now.

HV THOMAS MAUI.

Vneant cross anil empty tomb. 
Vanished night and flying gloom, 

Tell the strife is done.
Ere .Moriah’s lofty height 
tint lies its brow in morning light 
Christ, triumphant in His might, 

Claims the victory won.

Yet within the garden’s shade. 
Where soft rustling zephyrs played

Bishop Ci.AiiKsox's Last Sermon.—The 
last sermon Bishop Clarkson preached was 
on the text. Matt, vi., .’11, Sil. "Take no 
thought, say ing, what shall weeat? or what 
shall we drink? or wherewithal shall we be 
clothed? * * * But seek ye first the

nature.
Well.

1 luring
Would have been the object of the jeers and

that if this account be taken with perfect

istry as a special gift of Pentecost to edu
cate the Body of Christ, till we all come, 
in the unity of the faith and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God. unto a perfect man. 
unto the measure of the stature of the ful-

x isibly upon eat th. 1 he lapse of time brought 
no interrupt ion of His parting promise to 
His apostles. "Lo. I am with you," etc. Hi'

Again. "Had the ministry been left to 
grow up as a human afterthought, developed

far more difficult ies than it would

I will conclude my quotations from his lec
tures with the following: "Let those, then. 
" bo are inclined to think lightly of Apostol
ic Succession, and who misconceive themin- 
istry as interfering with the priesthood of 
Christ, consider rather how little they would

terior ministers, but superintending their 
appointment as the I'niversal Bishop, and 
evangelizing, so to speak. 11 is vast diocese 
through their instrumentalitv. Wecontend 
that you have no true idea ot a Church un
less you thus -ecognize in the ordinances 
not merely the institution of Christ, but His

looked upon by many of their chief men 
only as an outxvard form.

Again, as to the Congregationalists.
an historical fact that at the time of the 
Commonwealth Hie 1'niversity Press was 
bribed to alter a W into a Y I have myself 
seen a Bible so printed which alteration 
attempted to give Scriptural authority to 
ordination by the congregation:—Acts, vi. 

.’J; a vital passage, as giving the lirst account 
of the delegation toothers of apostolic pow
ers "Look ye out therefore, brethren, from 
among you seven men of good report, full 
of the Spirit of wisdom, whom ici may ap
point over this business;'’ which was quietly 
altered into t/r. lam, therefore, fully jus- 
tilled in saying, while treating Nonconform
ist ministers with all due respect and rev
erence, that they do not seriously claim to 
themselves an apostolic ministry.

But if they do not seriously claim the 
succession,or allow the necessity of it to oth
ers, what has become of distinct Bible teach- 
ingin this respect? I quote from the Rev. John 
Wordsworth, Hampton Lectures, 1881: “So 
clear is it that our Lord desired to establish 
a body of ollicers m His Church, that (as 
has been well said by F. D. Maurice) if we 
called the four Gospels ‘the institution of a 
Christian Ministry,’ we might not go very 
far wrong, or lose sight of many of their es
sential qualities.” Again—

“The careful and even elaborate education 
given step by step to the Apostles—as a 
body, in the Galilean ministry recorded in 
the first three Evangelists; as individuals, in 
that which is the special subject of St. John 
—is inexplicable, unless our Lord was train
ing them for an office; that is, for a perma
nent function in the Church. For Christ 
speaks of His Church over and over again as 
a kingdom; working in the world, though

But the opposite proved ox erwhelmingly 
true.

It was confidently said 1 for one ot (he pe
culiarities ot these attacks is the amazing 
confidence with which they are made that 
the Bible could not be from God because it 
tells us that light existed three days before 
the sun. "Contrarx to the teaching of sci
ence,” and, of course, false. Messrs. Nott 
and Glyddon. in their “Ty pcs ot Mankind." 
could almost accept the story of Creation as 
inspired but for that fatal blunder. But 
now, our anti-Bible friends do not care to 
talk about that “error." they seek quietly to 
let it drop, and this tor the excellent reason 
that every tyro in science knows that light 
did exist ages before tlie Sun.

It is not long since we were told that the 
Bible could not be true because it taught 
that all men. black and white, were de
scended from one pair. Abundant "scien
tific” reasons were given to show how Moses 
had erred, and. of course, the book was 
not from God. But now this objection is 
also quietly dropped, and the same men—or 
their successors—rush to the opposite ex
treme, and reject the Bible because it does 
not say that all animals, man included, 
had a common ancestor.

Scores of other assaults have been made, 
and have passed into oblivion. The oppo
nents of the Bible have, in fact, been forced 
from one position after another until now 
they have but one left, and if they are driven 
from that, I do not see what will remain for 
them but to acknowledge themselves de
feated.

Why then, shoiild the Bible fear “Science?” 
An anvil that has broken so many hammers 
has no occasion to fear the next that may 
come along.
the believer in saying:
the objections which you claim are founded 
in the facts of astronomy and geology, we 
believe the difficulty is in our ignorance, 

■and, if we may judge from the past, the con
tradiction which apparently exists, is evi
dence either that we have misunderstood 
the sacred account, or that you have mis
read the book of nature, and it will not in 
the least surprise us if, before many years, 
you yourselves pronounce contrary to 
science, the very thing which you now say 
proves the Bible in the wrong.”

In the late war we used to read of bomb- 
proofs into which the soldiers of some be- 
leagured fort could retreat and be safe from 
the missies of the enemy. Our timid theo
logical friends have undertaken to rear a 
similar structure. They do not call it by 
that name, but it is intended for a like pur
pose. They think to escape by saying: “The 
Bible was not given to teach Science*” No 
one believes this more than I. And it is

reality, without the representation of it 
whi'-h is constantly before their ex es in those 
ministers who have a true sense of their 
mission."

So far from interfering with ('hrist's priest
hood, all who tully realize His present work 
within the veil are irresistibly driven to the 
necessity of mi Apostolic Ministry. I quote 
from a sermon of ('anon Melville on "Christ 
the Minister of the Church" Heb. viii.2. 
one of the seven sermons published as earlv 
as ls:c_>. He has been proving that Christ is 
indeed the true Minister of the Sanctuarv:

"Noxx it is of first-rale importance that we 
consider Christ as xvithdrawn onlx from the 
eye of sense, and therefore present truly af
ter a spiritual manner with His Chureli. as

its commission from below.it is probable! 
that ( hrist s perpetual presence in His! 
Church would soon have been disparaged or 
denied. The Sacraments might have re
mained as outward signs, but they would

never understand. The man who believes 
in his Orders has surely no cause for such

! any of these matters, one thing at least is i 
.beyond question: Tradition, or ancient 
manuscripts could not assist the writer when ’

I he treated of events before man’s creation. 
Now it happens that the lirst chapter of I 
Genesis contains some forty statements per-i 
taining to physical matters, and each of 

great importance. For example, it 
that the earth was. at lirst. i ' ’ 
and xoid: that darkness preceded mo- , 
that light followed motion; that the 
became good light before there was 

any division between the light and the dark
ness. and before day and night began, and 
so on to the end. If. when these statements 
are taken as they stand—with absolute lit- ! 
eralism and in. their own order, it should 
turn out. say in some future time when sci
ence has become advanced far enough to be 
able to judge that it is all true, it would be 
unanswerable evidence that at least this 
chapter was from a superhuman source. ■ 
It seems tome that science is sufficiently 
advanced to permit us to make the neces- , 
sary comparisons, and that the questions 
involved are important enough to induce 
scientists, from a love of the truth, to 
nothing oi the Bible, seriously to make 
attempt. Will thex not do it?

beepest woe lor .le<ns slnin. 
( nlmly sleeps our siitl’ering I 
♦Mid this elemental strife.
Moeking hate and rude helm

exercise apostolic authority or poxver. In 
tact, their objections to it. « . from the im
possibility of maintaining such succession, 
"f t . Horn the \s orldIiness oi immoralitx

ami must acknowledge great danger of being dwarfed and bverborne. 
■’ Sanctuary , And second, you and I, as fellowmen. can 

do but little to shape life in the affairs of 
the great, hurrying, active world around us. 
But there is a world where we are supreme; 
there is a door which we alone can open or 

: shut; there is a life whose shaping is in our 
own hands. That world, that door, that 
life are our own. * * * Remember this, 
1 beseech you, that the first and great con
cern for each of us is, to be right within; to 
have the heart, the motives, the life, brave 
and true, honest and righteous.

On one occasion, shortly after a visit to 
the Queen's castle, near Balmoral, Mr. Irv
ing, who was travelling through the coun
try, met an old Scotch woman with whom 
he spoke of her Majesty.

“The Queen's a good woman.” he said.
“I suppose she’s glide enough, but there 

are tilings I canna bear.”
“What do you mean?” asked Mr. Irving. 
"Weill 1 think there are things that 

even the Queen lias no recht to do. JFor one 
thing, she goes rowing on the lak on Soon- 
day—and it’s not a Chreestian tiling to do!” 

"But you know tlie Bible tells us—"
"1 knaw,” she interrupted angrily. “I've 

read the Bible since I was so high an’ I knaw 
evry word in’t. I knaw about the Sunday 
fishing and a’ the other things the good 
Lord did, but I want ye to know, too, that 
1 don't think any the more, e'en of Him, for 
ado in' it.” 

Misfortune never hardens a great na
ture. When we learn the history of the 
argest-hearted people we ever meet, it is 

apt to have been one of suitering and cruel 
disappointments, their own experience giv
ing them a sort of sympathetic clairvoyance 
into that of others. x

without ! vision for a government that was to last for 
all time."

“He speaks, too. of their ministry’ as last
ing till His Second Coming. ‘Who. then, 
is that faithful and wise steward, whom his 
Lord shall make rulerover His household, 
to give them their portion in due season? 
Blessed is that servant whom His Lord, 
xx hen He eometh. shall find so doing.’ See 
also Matt. x. 10. Luke. x. 10. John xiii. 20;

Darkness tilling-1 he abode.
W it li its shadows and it< gloom : 
Hear the muttering thunders pealinu.

And again: "We have shown vou that to 
all true believers Christ Jesus is literally the 
Minister of the Sanctuary’.preaching through   „..v vllc
the |ue:iclit'r. and administering through his killg(iom of God and His righteousness.” 
hands the .sacraments. We have iurtlier ,ri . i < 4 < , - ' .
shown you that as the High Priest of Ilispeo- 1 1he two tllo,,brhts tll!lt lle ulTTd m this ser 
pie. (’hrist offers up continual sacrifice and mon. were,first, that inanageof yvonderfully 
burns sweet incense. And when y ou com- augmented physical and mental forces, an 
fore y.;uSh11UmlSavim,Y,in the pulpit of the age ,,V earthly
sanctuary, the Saviour at the altar, the Sav- 1’i'ospects, the spiritual lite of man is in 
iour xx ith the censer: I....'. ’ 
Him to be the Minister of the S;..., ’ 
which tlie Lord pitched, and not men.

Again: “Theordained minister on earth is 
an ambassador of the Great Head of the 
Church, and derives an authority from this 
Head which is quite independent of his own 
worthiness. If Christ remain always the 
Minister of 11 is Church, Christ is to be looked 

I at through His ministering servant, whoso- 
, ever shall visibly officiate.”— ('hureh lit Ils.

nor stars to teach Astronomy: nor any part \ of parts; whatever doubt there may lie as to 
of nature to teach Science. They merely 
give us certain facts xvhieli we may weave 
into Science, and so far as we do this cor
rectly. our science is true. Nature has al
ways told the truth, but men have not al
ways read it aright, and consequently Sci
ence and truth are not always the same. If 
the Bible is from the All "Wise, then so far 
as He saw fit to tell ns anything, Ile cer- 
tainlx was able to give us the truth, and if 
so. I can see no reason why He should tell 
that which is' not true. His account may 
well be brief, it may give statements as to 
occurrences with vast intervals of time be
tween, but there is no impossibility of their 
being true, and I can see no reason xvhy ( hie 
\\ ho cannot err, should not have placed 
them in the order of His actual progress in

equally true that plants were not given to ' order of the narrative has been changed bx not of the world; and a kingdom implies' 
teach Botany, nor fossils to teach Geology: the accidental or intentional transposition , a constitution. Order is everywhere His j 

delight, as xve see not only in His words in 
support of Jewish functionaries—the priests j 
and scribes—but also in the pleasure which 
He showed when the principle was recog-j 
nized by others, as by the centurion at ('a-i 
pernaum. To have spoken, therefore, and 
acted as lie did would have indeed been i 
misleading, unless, as all Christendom for 
many centuries agreed. He was making pro-

.1 CHOIR ANECDOTE.
In the A pi il Code r.y, the Rex'. I )r. Charles 

S. Robinson continues his discussion of the 
annoyances and humors of the musical ser
vice in churches, and relates this anecdote: 
Gloiious Laster was at hand ami great 

preparations were made in the rural parish 
for its celebration: boughs were twined in 
the arches of the building: Howers swung in 
wreaths overhead and shone in beautiful 
baskets among the aisles: children had been 
rehearsing carols. All the town came in on 
that notable morning. It xxas a scene never 
to be forgotten. The minister was radiant; 
his eyes beamed with delight. But a thought 
struck him; this audience, so happy, so gen
erous. so enthusiastic, would they not 
hear him a moment for a stroke of business? 
After the invocation and the first song, he 
surprised them with a proposition to bring 
’Easter offerings’ now at once to God’s 
altai. and lilt the dear old church out of 
debt; oh. then there would be a resurrec
tion! The congregation would come up 
from under its great stone into a new life, 
if they would roll it away! Then the plates 
went their course, and hearts were touched, 
and purses were emptied, and the heaps of 
money lay before the moistened eyes of the 
relieved pastor as he tremulously thanked a 
good God for his people's tidelitx in re
sponse. ’The monex is here. I am sure it 
is.' he exclaimed. ’If there be a little in 
arrears.it can be made up in a day. and 
now we are ready heartily to go on with the 
worship of our risen Lord.' So the fixed 
programme proceeded. A little German 
had been procured from the metropolis for 
an annex to the tenor: his solo came in at 
this exact crisis of grateful emotion: he ren
dered it with a fresh aplomb, though the 
consonants were awkward: ‘An de dit sail 
be raised de <h t sail be raised—an' de 4<t— 
an' de de sail be raised—sail be raised—in 
de twinkling of an ay-ee!'

"Noxx- it is quite safe to say that after the 
 congregation went home, the theme of the 

xxlien in the days of humiliation He moved day xxas dissipated, and the two events up- 
permost m everybody s mind were the sur
prise which the eager minister has sprung 
upon the people, and the ridiculous appro
priateness of the declamatory solo xvhich 
followed it. < In genera] principles, xve have 
no objection to the collection of money to 
discharge religious obligation, even in di
vine service: but it does seem a pity that a 
humorous episode should be the chief remi
niscence of such a solemn occasion."

The statements in the Mosaic account of 
the creation.howexer.are of a verx different 
character, tit once simple and profound. A 
child may draw instruction from them, a 
philosopher cannot exhaust them. All can 
understand that the dry land came up from 
beneath the waters: the wisest physicist 
knows but little more. No satisfactory ex
planation has yet been found how or why 
this was done. We know that at a certain 
point in the world’s history, herbs yielding 
seed and trees with seed enclosed in a fruit 
appeared. Any child can read this in his 
Bible and can comprehend the tact, but all 
that this means, the why. and the how. the 
wisest philosopher is unable to say. And 
this is the character of till the physical

A survey of the past xvarrants i statements in that remarkable account.
If we cannot meet Now, when 1 find these important truths in 

that chapter, written there nearly 4,out) years 
ago, ami known to science only a fexx’ decades, 
1 am at a loss to see how their harmony with 
science “makes it the more difficult to 
believe that the account came from the All
Wise Spirit.”

After very considerable study of the two 
records. I venture, to say that if the Penta
teuch is to be broken into fragments, tossed 
hither and thither on the waves of criticism, 
it will not be broken on the rock of science, 
and that whatever else may finally be 
thrown aside, the one. chapter that will 
stand undisturbed will be that which has 
been so long the chief point of attack.

As to the rest of the Pentateuch it wih be 
time enough to give it up when it has been 
shown unworthy of belief. Possibly there 
is in it a human element,perhaps errors have 
crept in, perhaps the author, or if you please 
the editor, or some copyist has made addi 
tions on his own responsibility; perhaps the

below.it
arrears.it
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Mr. Hinkle, has taken up Mr. older; yet rest is as sweet to the child as to
the olil man. The Bishop, in addressing 
those about to be confirmed about to enter Air Brush.
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element 111 the lift 
stability of a State.’

factory, and complete chancel furniture of 
cypress and ‘•curly" pine has just been put 
in. while an organ and handsome font has

who consecrated the building, 
the altar will be over S'-’oo.

wainscotting <>l 
mil finished in

an institiiiou oi Christian learning and civ
ilization in the New W orld. In a tract set

memorial. The pul 
an ornamental oak

pecially is 
meats and 
West. 1

is a lancet and rose w in 
the three lancets havin'

hall, which was tilled with an interested 
congregation. Mr. Vanlx and the Bishopt 
expect to visit this mission in the latter part

t he water is broiiaht. 
again, into a bed o

st it ution. to found threi 
afterwards sent to Ila

works of art. while every 
chancel f limit me. with < me

ling qualities (if the man and the earnestness 
ot the Christian minister. In this work he

vent ilaied thormnjd v. The tower contains 
a I.olio pound Meneelv bell, in an open eham-

The lectern, of 
trass; the choir

stalls. litany-desk. Bishop’s chair, sedilia.

e\en after his death, thioiigh his son.tor the 
benefit ot' the techie American Church. He 
procured on the part of the Scoth Bishops

BOOK OF 600 PAGES
and •‘Chicago's Best Weekly”

mles I rom Enterprise on 
of the beautiful lake Mon-

W. H. Tomlins, on the fourth Sunday in 
Lent, this being the suth anniversary of this 
aged priest’s birthday. Hi 
birthday gift of hay ing the 
sessment" paid. Though 1

e so edifying that 77>« 
Toss republished nearly the 
Beginning with the April

think, which are made

, is called St. J ames's Hall.
The Bev. James Vaulx. of Fayetteville. 

Ark., officiates here once a month. On 1’as-

posal tor the better upbuilding of churches 
m our toreign plantations, and for convert
ing the savage nations by a college in the 
Summer Islands, otherwise known as the 
Isles of Bermuda.’ To t his noble <'hristian 
undertaking he devoted eight of ’the 
best years of his life. In reviewing this

was confirmed, and an offering taken for the 
Church Bible and Common Brayer Book So
ciety of New York, which amounted to

Euriku Springs.—The Church ladies of 
this city organized an A id Society in January 
of this year, and by private subscription 
and home efforts purchased a lot and small 
building, which they have simply ami neat
ly titled up for public service. The edifice

crowded; and every thing conspired to 
afford the rector great encouragement under 
his abundant and arduous duties. Thiselass

is called to recent importations of 
Decorative and Useful pieces in

and. if possible, it is still more amazing to 
find that any one should be presented to

In the light of Church leaching, the Bible 
and Braver Book, it is amazing to find par-

in A

Window Drapery, 
Portieres, Lace Curtains, 

Furniture Coverings.

John's church on March 2s. ami 
ing preached, confirmed a class 
sons and addressed them. It 
freshing and encouraging to 1 
Bishop’s clear enunciations of certain great

Cotholic truths. The sin of breaking the 
Confirmation vow. to "keep (lod's holy will 
and commandments.’’ by disobey ing Christ 
in refusing to come to Holy Communion.

all the menutrial gifts. At the

sermon by the Bishop and admin 1st rat ion of 
Confirmation to sixteen candidates. The 
church was tilled to overflowing all day long

A handsomely illuHtrnted paper for the little ones. To 
Sunday Schools, at the rate of 30 cents, weekly; monthly, 
10 cents. Send for specimen copies. Address, for both 
papern,

XHE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,
MILWAUKEE WIS.

tlii- parish on the morn mg of 
The lit. Bev. Hr. Walker,

open timber roof, ceiled with 'Norway pine, 
wainscotting the same, and all the wood
work finished in qil and shellac. The trusses 
of the main roof rest on stone corbels. There 
is a porch 12x12; a corner-tower and short 
spire on the left. To the right of the chan
cel is the organ room, opening by a large 
arch into the choir, the arch being tilled by 
the frame-work of the organ. Through a 
smaller arch into the nave the diapason of 
the great organ is brought, the pipes being 
beautifully illuminated. To the left of the 
chancel are the rector's room, and the choir
room. both of which are finished throughout 
in the same style with the nave and furnish-

An incident worth remembering yvas the 
fact that Berkeley left his estate in Rhode 
Island to Yale ('o'llege. a ('ongregational in- 

•holarslups. He 
une institution

and nine fellows. Ills

chime. The cost ot building was nearly 
s.’.ii iioo. of which >2."on is in the memorials 
m choir and chance!. The bell yvas the gilt

land, built a house, and waited for the 
promised cgo.oou yy henjthe young men should 
join him. He remained about three years, 
but could get no satisfaction from Walpole. 
Einally the Bishop of London personally ap-

standards. I pon the altar and ledge are 
placed a beat 'll brass alms bason. 15 im lit s

morning about nine o'clock, the roof of t he 
Cathedral ot SS. 1'eter and Baid w as dis
covered to be in llames at the apex of the

presented by the colored deacon, the Rev. 
Win. Cheshire, for Confirmation. The 
Bishop next visited Trenton; at this place a 
substantial brick church is being built by 
the missionary, the Rev. Charles F. Collins. 
At La Grange the Bishop confirmed five 
candidates presented by the Rev. F. A. 
Juny, Jr. Mr. Juny baptized two adults 
and one infant. From this place the Bishop 
was called to Memphis to officiate at the 
funeral of the late Mr. .Wiley B. Miller, who 
was for many years most intimately identi
fied with the work of the Church in this

fill in finish, excellent m 
sweet in men tone. Th

American bishop. In

morning he confirmed five persons in the 
"Old Swede's" church, and in the evening 
ten in Trinity chapel. The Bishop preached

on Balm Sunday, and Easter Day.
riTTSBl'RGII.

Mi uidrilh.- (In Sunday. March 23d. the 
new building of Christ church yvas formally 
opened for Divine service. The church is 
after plans by G. W. <V W. D. Hewitt, of 
Bhiladelphia. and is gothic in style, with

Brass Bedsteads, 
Turkish Spring Mattresses.

ing our Lord’s plain command: "Do this in 
remembrance of Me.’’ There yvas an early 
Celebration the following Sunday morning 
for all the new ly confirmed. It yvas some
thing to be devoutly thankful for to see 
children as young.as 12 years come and re-

,00 per annum. 
Berkeley sailed 

I friends, not to

“The Shepherd’s Arms.”

Dinner Sets, Course Sets, and Rich 
Cut (Hass in complete assortment.

J£i.Wonz.—The offerings in the diocese

OVINGTONS'

at mg t'20.000, a charter f rom the King, and 
what yvas,more remarkable, the neutrality 
of Sir Bobert Walpole, then Crime Minister.

■ The loving thoughtfulness of the parishion- j 
ers, who made every provision for the set-1

I vices and the burial, relieved the family of 
all care, and showed the tender regard in 
which a saintly woman had been held.

So has passed from earth a wife and moth- \ 
er whose beautiful life made glad the souls i 
of all who knew her. With grateful hearts 
may those whose sorrow is deepest give 
thanks for the priceless legacy of this life, 
that though removed invisible presence, yet 
speaketh through the beauty of its memory.

CALIFORNIA.

. Imi/iv rsun/ Celebration of the llirth of \ 
IHshop J>< rktleg.—The 200th anniversary of 
the birth of Bishop Berkeley was celebrated I 
at the t’niversity of California, Berkeley, 
on the evening of March 12th. The assent- I 
biy contained men eminent in literary and 
educational work on the Pacific coast, and 
papers were read by the Rev. Dr. Stebbins, ( 
Brofessor Joseph Le Conte, the Rev. Dr. II. ! 
W. Beers, rector of Trinity church. San 
Francisco. Prof. Irving Stringham. and ; 
President Reid.

In the course of his remark Dr. Beers I 
said: "George Berkeley entered Trinity j 
College, Dublin, as a student at fifteen years 
of age. At the age of twenty-four, a little I 
more than Jone hundred land seventy-five j 
years ago, he was ordained a deacon, being : 
then a graduate of Trinity, and a tutor in j 
the same college. Twenty-live years after , 
this he yvas consecrated Bishop of Cloyne I 
in Ireland. It is not in place for me to 
speak of many circumstances of his life, oc
curring in this interval of a quarter of a 
century between his ordination to the dia-[ 
eonate and his consecration to the episco- j 
pale; of his lectures and of his travels on 
the Continent of Europe for a number of 
years, of his labors as Dean of Derry, etc.; 
out will take up the thread of his life where 
it brings out more distinctively his aspira
tions and labors as a Churchman in connec-
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of the dioi ese devoted the fifth Sunday in 
Lent to a visitation of this parish. In the
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ta. 1 „
the blessed Sacrament of the Holy Commun
ion was celebrated, a goodly number partic
ipating. A wreck on the Cherry Valley R. 
R. branch the night previous, rendered it 
impossible for the celebrant to arrive at the 
appointed hour, but on the arrival of the 
train, three hours later, the bell soon called 
together a good congregation to witness and 
participate in the impressive services. It 
was a day long to be remembered in this ad
mirably conducted parish.

Schi'iiectodii. Christ Church.—(lonlirmation 
was held in this church on April 1. Bishop 
Doane preached an eloquent sermon on 
"Rest.” He said that running all through 

j the fourth chapter of Hebrews would be 
i found this word rest—“the rest that remain- 
eth for the people of God.” The desire for 
rest, he said, grows dearer as men grow
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yvould be called in modeiii parlance.a Broad 
('hurehmaii. the very reverse of a mediie- 
valist.a man of strong, pure, clear faith.

peeted soon to be in place. Services are 
held every Sunday, and it is hoped to con
tinue them through most of the summer. 
The’mission has been organized under the 
name of All Saints’ and is under the pastor
al care of the Rev. S. B. Carpenter, of the 
church of the Holy Cross. Sanford, formerly 
of St. John’s ehnreh. Detroit. The parish 
at Sanford, live miles from Enterprise on 
the opposite shore 
roe. is also in a nourishing condition blessed 
with a zealous priest, beautiful church, and 
rapidly growing population, and Church : 
membership.

double what they have been in any one of 
the five years past.

The Bishop is now visiting the parishes a 
second time, to administer the Rite of Con
firmation. and spends the time between ! 
Sundays in visiting towns unoccupied bv 
the Church.

MICHIQAN.

Snr/ionic. -St. John's ehureh has never 
been so prosperous as now. The attendance 
upon the services is large and constantly in
creasing- The average attendance at the ' 
week day services during Lent was 100. 
while at each Sunday service it was more 
thati 3<M). The parish is also active in the 
general work of the Church. February 12th. 
1SG4, the rector took up an offering for mis
sion work in Wyoming, which amounted to ;

MINNESOTA.

North field.—A series of sermons by visiting 
clergy, delivered on Wednesday evenings, 
has been an interesting feature of the Len
ten services. The ladies of All Saints re
cently presented Mr. Geo. Yarnell, a candi
date for Holy Orders at Seabury Hall, with 
a beautiful silk quilt, in token of apprecia
tion of valuable services rendered by him in 
various ways, notably in decorating the 
chancel of the Church.

WISCONSIN.

Keno.s/ia.—The funeral services of the 
wife of the Rev. S. J. French, Rector of St. 
Matthew’s church, Kenosha, were held at 
the Church at half past ten on Tuesday last. 
Bishop Welles conducted the services, and 
there were present, besides from Wisconsin 
and Chicago, six of the clergy. At the 
close of the anthem the Rev. Dr. French, 
father of the rector, baptized the infant 
daughter, who has never known a moth
er’s love, and so united in a most sol
emn and aKecting way the Sacrament 
that gave Spiritual Life, to the ministra
tions that committed to an endless life. 
The Holy Eucharist was administered to 
the family, and one of the most touching 
events of a day tliat was full of sadness was 
the sight of J he two young children going up 

I hand in lia1W“with their father to the altar

The contents 
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Grace church interests.

The attendance mi the Lenten ser\ ices 
has been much greater in Trinity that it 
was during the two years before. When 
Dr. Atwill declined the tempting call lo 
I’tica, New York, many who had been 
faint hearted as to the prospect of the 
Church here, concluded that there is now 
good ground for hope, and they are attend
ing the services with unusual zeal.

St. John's church has called the Bev. C. 
II. De Garmo. of Denver. Colorado, to suc
ceed the late Bev. X. B. High

and thoroughly devotional. The event 
marks a red letter day in the history of the 
parish and congratulations poured in from 
all sides, upon rector and people. It :.. t!..

panels, wheat and grapes. Amid B. 1’a-sion 
flower and Besuri eel ion lil\ . ( her thealtai

FLORIDA.

Cnh rjiri.ie. The first services of our 
church held regularly in Enterprise for

' many years, were begun in March, iss:;, and I 
were well attended from the outset. Winter 
visitorsand others subscribed enough money : 
to build a small church, and the plans were ' 
designed and given by Mr. W. K. Nixon, 
of Chicago. \Ve now haveone of the pretti
est churches in Florida, and one which has

Holy Eucharist in this parish. The dailx 
morning and evening sen ices are very well 
attended.

The venerable rector .rm rilus. the Bev. 
B. Hutchins, read the Lessons, on theexen- 
ing of this Conlirmation. His autobiogra-
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The Unicei'idti/ of ths South. On 13th March 
the Lent 'rerm < f the 1’niversify was open
ed. The prospects of this institution were 
never better. The present term commenced 
with about forty more students than the ■ 
corresponding term of last year. A new 
permanent building has been erected, very 
beautiful in its design and commodious in 
its arrangements. It is built of the beauti
ful sand-stone of the mountain and will be 
occupied by the Brofessors of chemistry and 
of civil engineering. The valuable and ex-1 
tensive cabinets of the university will be 
fitly bestowed in this building. The Vice 
Chancellor of the university, the Bev. Dr. 
Telfair Hodgson, has exhibited most admir
able administrative ability. At the opening 
of the term, the Rt. Reverend the Bishop of 
Tennessee, delivered an address to the stu
dents.

Episcopal Visitations.—The Bishop has 
been visiting the following parishes: Trin
ity church, Clarksville, where he officiated 
several times and confirmed fifteen candi
dates presented by the rector, the Rev. B.A. 
Fitts. From Clarksville the Bishop went to 
Jackson, where he spent a few days with 
the new rector, the Rev. George W. Hinkle, 
late of Grace church, Cleveland, Ohio. St. 
Lukes’. Jackson, was very much enlarged 
during the rectorship of the Rev. G. AV. 
Dumbell, who has gone to St. James’, Mil
waukee.  , 
Dumbell’s work with vigor, and will con
tinue the daily service and weekly Euchar-, ..............
ist. He will present a elassfor Confirmation j into this rest of God—said they must follow 
before the meeting of the Diocesan Conver- in the footsteps of the Saviour, that if they 
tion. At Bolivar the Bishop confirmed a should ever faint or become weary, to think 
class of four. He also visited the colored I—a little space and they would reach the 
congregation of St. Bhillips’, where two rest everlasting—life eternal without weari- 
adults were baptized and three candidates j ness. At the close of the sermon a hymn 
nresented bv the colored deacon, the Rev. I was sung, during which those who were, to 

be, confirmed went forward to the altar. 
Five women and two men were confirmed. 
After Confirmation the Bishop asked fora 
contribution to aid in eairying on the work 
of building a cathedral at Albany, lie sta
ted that of the Jll.'iO.OOO, necessary to build 
the structure, nearly $75,000 had been raised, 
and hoped, through the liberality of the 
people, to be able to finish, in three years, 
a building that would be a credit to the 
Churchmen of this diocese. A liberal 
collection was taken.

The rector, the Rev. B. F. Martian, is a 
hard worker, and gives his entire time and 
energy to the work of his parish and to the 
building up of the surrounding missions 
which need, and greatly appreciate, his fos
tering care.

NI'RIXCJFIF.I.D

Cairo.—Tte children of the Sunday-school 
of the Redeemer, will place a handsomelv 
carved black walnut altar in the eliurch at

assumed the charge of the diocese. It isex- 
pected that upon the fust Sunday in May, a 
surplieed choir of men and boys will 
commence their duties at the services in 
tins church. The arrangements for their 
proper accommodation are already in pro
gress. (filler alterations and improvements 

,   , It is the ‘ also arc in contemplation, including the er-
intention of ail concerned to have the church ; ection in the sanctuary of a handsome rere- 
consecrated within the year. dos, as a memorial to the late Bishop Clark-

’ son.
ai.bany. ('h icai/o. C raci ('hurch. - On the eveningof

flu rm Vdli'i, Graci Church.—'The ser- ! Balm Sunday, Bishop McLaren confirmed a 
vices in’this ehnieh on the "Feast of the An- \ <'btss of thirty persons, presented by the rec- 
nnneiation," March 25th, were of a very in- : tor, the Rev. Dr. Locke.
teresting nature,consisting of the baptism Chicago, St. Harnahas.- On Wednesday, 
of the infant child of the Rector and Arch- i April 2nd, the Rev. Dr. Morrison presented 
deacon of the Susquehanna Convocation, | a class of thirteen for Confirmation. This 
the Rev. Reeve Hobbie, by the Rev. C. 1). 1 mission is prospering finely under the faith- 
Flagler, rector of St. James’ church, One,on-: ful labors of the veteran missionary.

Following the Sacrament of Baptism new jersey.

Canuleii, St. John's Church.—Bishop Scar
borough visited this parish, on Wednesday 
evening the 2nd instant, and confirmed a 
class of seventeen presented by the inde-| 
fatigable rector, the Rev. J. II. Townsend. 
The Bishop preached a forcible sermon on 
the divinity of Christ.

AND

RUGS

diocese. His whole life was a "living epistle ; 
i known and read of all men." The Rev.
Charles F. Collins, who has accompanied i 

i the Bishop in his visitations in West Ten- 
 ... .... .. nessee, went on to Somerville, where the

have been most gratifying, being more tlianj Bishop was expected and officiated three
I | times on Sunday, and also on Monday night. 1 

He baptized two children. The Bishop ar
rived on Monday night'. On Tuesday he 
preached morning and night, baptized one : 
infant, and confirmed four candidates. The '
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TUI'. MARYS' STORY.

BY THE HEX . JOHN CAY ARIA M 11»I » I I. T(»N . I».1»

THE MX RYS.
(> J ox ! t he Lord is risen !

The Stone is rolled awax !
Of Death's appallin’’- prison

Christ burst the bonds to-day. 
Byhind its last sealed portal

Death sought to conquer life: 
But Christ, the Life Immortal, 

Was Vietors the st rife!
THE l/l S( | I’l.E".

We saw the soldiers guarding
His tomb but yesterdax : 

While Pilate s seal was warding- 
The place where Jesus lay.

Wo left Him there aslecping
Among the quiet dead :

And homexvard turning-, weeping.
Could not be comforted !

THE MARYS.
Helixes! We went with spices

Just at the dawn of day !
Most wondrous of surprises

The Stones w as rolled axxax ! 
Bright Angels stood all glorious

Within the open door.
And told us Christ, victorious

O'er death, could die no mon1.
THE nisei I’I.ES.

(> xx hat an idle story
Who mox ed the stone aside?

How could the Lord of (i lory
By men be crucified?

Ahis! our life drcam vanished
In Joseph’s rock-hewn tomb: 

Ami excry hope was banished
By its sepulchral gl<»om 

th e xi x kvs.
Just now from Him we parted 

In Joseph s garden dak-!
He met us broken hearted

And gent lx said "All Hail ! 
(> joy of jox s unbounded '.

< > ecstacx ei miplete !
We fell, xx■ ith lox c confounded.

And clasped II i> "acred feel !
THE M XK YS XN l> 111 I. 1»IS( I I’I.ES. 

o Day of joy ami gladness
To hear His well known voice! 

Away w ith grief ami sadne-s!
Let the round world rejoice!

Loud alleluia" "welling
Go. ."peed ye <>n x onr wax ! 

To all. the t iding" t«< linn
< Hir l.oi <| ha" ri"cn to-dax !

rnri:< 11 oplxio.x
i’.. .

Is Law 1 ’<>\\ i.iti.l ss ?- There are three 
forms of wrong-doing which the law. as un
derstood anil enforced in this count r\. seems 
powerless to touch, line of these is the 
making of deadly explosives for the purpose 
of political assassination: another is the 
publication of corrupting fiction; a third is 
the adulteration of food, or the imitation of 
wholesome articles by poisonous ones.

1 lynamite. dime novels, and oleomargarine 
are the three tests of American civilizat ion 
as at present practised.

There seems to be no way of keeping the 
explosives from the hands of those who will 
use them in the most reckless and cruel 
fashion. l-’ietion which does not fall under 
the absolute ban of the Society tor the Pre
vention of Vice, is published and sold with 
impunity. (>1 •omargarine is for sale as 
wholesome butter over every counter.

The meaning of this is not that law s can
not be made to repress crime, but that w here 
profit is concerned, conscience will go to 
sleep and w ill take no pains to see that law 
is enforced; and the defect in the public 
conscience lies just where it ought not 
namely, with those who have a conscience, 
who do know right from wrong, but who' 
shrink from the trouble and inconvenience 
which is the portion of those w ho do their 
duty in making law to be respected and 
obeyed.

l.itii'bi ’ ' h H )■' A Tinn .s.

Apostolic ()itl>i:i:. Over ami above 
the stationary ministry of elders and 
deacons, there were ecclesiastics of 
superior rank who had the oversight of 
them, and to whom all the functions now 
regarded as episcopal were restricted. 
When the Twelve passed away, it is ob
vious that a great change must have taken 
place—either the highest grades in the hier
archy came to an end, or means were adop
ted to perpetuate them. St. ('lenient, in 
the epistle which he wrote after the deaths 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, but before the 
destruction of .Jerusalem, distinctly allirms 
that the Apostles, before they fell asleep, 
gave a rule of succession that other ap
proved men might succeed to their ministry. 
What that rule was is apparent from the! 
epistles of St. Ignatius, w hose martyrdom ! 
took place as early as A. I). 107 or 115. In
deed. no one has ever been able to show 
that any Church after the days of the 
Apostles ever had any other minis
try but that of Bishops, Priests, and Dea
cons; neither has any one been able to show 
that Christian ministers were ever ap
pointed except by the imposition of hands. 
Holy Scripture nowhere tells us when or 
how that ceremony came to be adopted. 
When it is spoken of, it is treated as a mat
ter of course; and the probability is that as 
the converts of Pentecost, who were nearly 
all foreign pilgrims, had in the course of a 
few week to return home, the Apostles had 
decided at once all the main questions re
garding the Sacraments.

The Cornhill Magazine has a story of a 
service held at Bowness.church, in the Lake 
District in England. There has been a good 
deal of dry weather in the south, and an Ox
ford man who occupied the pulpit began to 
read the prayer for rain, when the clerk 
pulled at the skirt of his surplice. “You 
must not read that, sir,5’ he whispered; “we 
dont want it.” “But it’s a prayer for a good 
harvest, my man,” reasoned the clergyman. 
“That’s just it; the visitors be our harvest, 
and we want none of your rain.”

Easter Bells.—In some parts of Eng
land bells were silent till the last three days 
of Passion week, and on Easter Day no bells 
could be rung before those of the Mother 
Church sounded. In some remote districts 
of France there is still a belief that the 
Church bells make a pilgrimage to R.line 
Passion week, for the Pope’s blessing, and 
that they return to ring a joyful peal on 
Easter morning. The ".joy bells” return 
with various beautiful playthings, and the 
peasant bestows on his child eggs dyed w ith 
scarlet like the cloak of the Homan Cardinal.

On Easter Monday at the sound of the 
ringing bells, fair angels w ith azure w ings 
were believed to descend from Heaven bear
ing baskets of eggs, they deposited in the 
houses of the faithful.

m;so v i/. i/A.v z/'< A

The :i-!<ljc-- ->t the Hex .1. I’hil—i'K li;i» In'i-n < 11 t !lg < 1 
lr-'!H l.ilke I ’i ■ > \ i-1 v 11< i • I • >u 1 • > :i ii :i !■> "11111111 :t'; <I P'inle 

< >u pee I *:< r i -Ii In:i

111.' n.I.li.--- .,| lb.- ll.-v . L4« II! I. 11II i.l .-r 
licit- -11. I mh.'imi

The Rev " B l’ >ii-l. :i""i"(.iiit •■! "t 1’itll * -hm- li 
XX :i - h i ngt - -ji. 1 > « ’ . Im " ,i< i cpt c-l t he : t • - t *• In i> • X - ■ • ■ 
"i'-n i-.iii-Ii. XX e -1 n 1111" t e •. Manlahd

The Ke\ . J- . I M > il l i <! h a - "ex eri'il h ' > • - n ne< 11 - >11 with 
G race church . ( e lar l(:i pl -1* I ■ • xx i a i; I hi- :i<ee|>te<lthe 
rect> >r-hip - - t (i i .i<«' ' h ur-h . I tie ■ - rih I ■■ w a 111- -I ti 1 v 
u'iti" i 11 hl" new tj • I I . >■ i I. i -1 >• r I > i v

in the <li>ice>e The "alarie"in these arc "mall. There 
I" m>t a "ingle ili'i-'e-aii iii"titufinli. There ire twelve 
( I lurch huildi ng" with" ut even I lie oee;("i<»n;il >ei \ iees t>t ;i 
clergyman. Several <>f them arc g -ing t<> ile<a>. XV e 
have n<> rn h men among ii". no p.ari"h <>! any "trength. 
The Board of Mission" can allow 'and w e are deeply 
thankful for this help > <>nl.\ sixteen hundred dollar" a 
year for our white work, and two hundred dollar" for 
work among our six hundred thousand negroes. Our 
white field is so destitute, that we have no heart to touch 
the other yet. < »ur empty churches must tir"t he restored 
to use.

The war swept us bitterly, and changed all our condit
ions. The recovery in Mississippi lias been slow. XVc 
have to begin almost from tin* ground. We need schools, 
an Episcopal Fund, mean" for <’liurch restoration evi’ry- 
thing. But first and foremost, we need means to support 
five or six missionaries, to take charge each of two, three, 
or four of our vacant little parishes and missions. Their 
support must be guaranteed. We have lately had sex'eral 
accessions. But we want others badly. The diocese ap
peals to the friends of missions, earnestly and loudly. 
We want, and must have at least two thousand dollars 
more tins year, only to open our silent churches. Men 
and brethren help.

W. M. Ghee x . Hink o/i.
Hi <;n Mu.i.eh Thompson. Ix.ox/h/// /.’/sAop.

Address. Hi gh Mii.i.ek Thompson. Oxist'iHt i;i.-Jtoi> 
o/' Mississippi. Oxford. Misstssippi

The missionary at Boulder, Colorado, Is making an effort 
to raise enough money to build a bedroom and ‘ study” on 
the church lot. It is very desirable that the latter he large 
enough to accommodate, as a recitation room, a half dozen 
pupils. The erection of these rooms will save the mis
sionary, in rent, over one hundred dollars a year and will 
also enable him to give instruction to a few boys, in his 
own room, and thus in these ways, he will be enabled to 
add something to the very small salary received from the 
people of the mission.

In the towns of Colorado, where so few persons feel that 
they are settled for life, or for any fixed time the clergy 
receive very little aid in any Church enterprise, even in 
that of getting a living for themselves and theirs, while 
devoting their time to the Churchs' work.

Any aid in furtherance of this enterprise from those 
whom God lias blessed with worldly goods, will be most 
thankfully received and acknowledged.

Thon. V. Wilson, Missionary in Charge.
The above modest appeal ought to call out a liberal re

sponse. Mr. Wilson lias had charge of this mission over 
five years and Ims built a substantial church, costing over 
$3,000, all paid for. He is a genuine man and true mission
ary. He deserves, and the work requires the help he asks.

John E. Spalding, Missionary Bishop.
Denrer, March 2(5, 1KN4.

All) EOR FARIBAULT.
I ask aid for our Seabury Divinity School. We have 25 

tudents. They are men of promise. The school is wor 
thy of the confidence of all who love Christ and His 
Church. It needs help. We will, by God’s help, be faith
ful almoners, and give our gratitude and prayers. Send 
to the Rev. Geo. B.W111PPLE, or Bishop Whipple, Fari- 
baul t, Minn.

A CKNO WLEDftHMEXTS
LIVING CHURCH .M ISSISNl PI’I FUND.

Previously acknowledged..................................................... $474.35
Reader..............................................................................   1.<M)
John B. Smith................ ............................................................. 5.00
John White.................................................................................... 5(Mi
John F. Miller.........................   5.00
Allolden.................... :..................................... l.(Mj

Total......................................................................................$4!H.3.5

MISCELLANEOUS.
To I’A H ENTS and G r A KDIA NS. boy, nine or ton. can 

have home and instruction in family of a rector, in healthy 
country place. Refer to the Rev. Dr. Payne. Schnectiidy. 
New X ork. to xxhose care address "Rector” for terms, etc.

The annual meeting of the (Jiris' Friendly Society for 
America will be held at St. Paul s. Boston. Massachusetts. 
Thursday. April _’Hh. Service in church at |o :io \. M., 
with sermon by tin* Rev. Edward Osborne.

Wanted. A teacher of experience, (clergyman pre 
ferred', to take charge of a boy s boarding school. Address 
"XV.” care Lord A Thomas. McCormick Block, Chieag’».

A clergyman out of health and parish, offers twenty lots, 
(tine building sites), tu’ar hirge eastern city. Not now in 
demand, but will be if purchaser can wait . Also a house, 
tit fora "home” or other charitable use. with land attached.

Clerk rs. care Living Church.
SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY.

Remittances and applications should be addressed to 
the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey. Corresponding Secretary. 37 
Spring St.. Hartford. Conn.

W A N I ED. A teacher of the Classics, who is also a tine 
Musieian.desires an engagement after June (I. Is success
ful and well recommended. Address TfToit. care of Lord 
X Thomas. (>•.» Dearborn Street. Chicago.

Foil Sale. A gold-lined silver private Communion ser
vice, paten, chalice, (ewer glass) and font. $2<». Also, cy- 
dopedia t$3<D. ami other books. I.ihhary. care l.ix in<. 
(TIURCH.

XV anted. By aj»rofessional leacherof large experience 
n positimi as /o'"* "-<f in a college, theological seminary, 
or ns heml of an academy or parochial school. The best 
reference" can be given. Correspond with him. sub "R. 
through Lord A Thomas, McCormick block. ('hlcago. III. 
Said teacher is prepared to tench in school" of an> grade; 
Latin. Greek. Hebrew. German, and F rench.

“ 1,’Avenir,” a monthly. The only French Episcopal 
paper. Yearly subscription. $l ..‘»o. The fourth year began 
(h-tober 15th, INN3. Editor; Tin* Rev. (’ Mie!. Rector of 
St. Sauveur: address Jii3'j Sanson St.'Philadelphia. Pa.
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aHAPPINESSk:

LUNG BALSAM
k SOLD EVERYWHERE.^

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD.

W. W. Kimball Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ORGANS!
Wholesale am’ Retail Dealers in

PIANO-FORTE SI
We turn out Forty Finished Organs per day.

‘The Best Organ Manufactured in America.”-Dr. 8 
Zeigtleld, President Chicago Musical College.

Office Building and Warerooms:

Stale & Adams Sts.,
MANUFACTORY:

Rockwell and Twenty-Sixth Sts.,
11 i" twenty yi’ars since Allen’* luting Hnl*nni was 

first offered for "ah’. It" good qualities were soon made 
known at home, and very soon Its fame wa" noi"e<l far and 
near: now it is sold in nearly every drug "tore in the 
United States and all foreign eountrie".

CHICAGO, ILL.
Instruments sold on Monthly Payments if desired. Old 

instruments taken in exchange. Catalogue mailed on 
application. Mention this paper.

W. XV. KIMBALL CO.
TO THE ( I.ER(. Y.

X" corr<’< tioii" lire being continually made for THE l.iv- 
IN«. ('HU K<H A N N t A 1 . I «•<., the clergx will confer a great 
favor upon the editor •>( the clergy lists, if they will semi 
him notice" of removal", acceptance of parishes, etc.. Pte. 
Tin’announcement" made in the Church papers are not 
alwavs < orre< t or reliable. A" I’ll E X N N I Al. for l""l has 
received the highest commenihition" for accuracy, it is de 
siral’le for the clergy to help the eilitor" to present abso 
luteh trutJi’ul intormation about t hemsel ve". I’lease 
send all notice"

WOTIIEKN Have \<>u delicate, weaklv children 
who arc always Pikimi r d<l and "Ubjeet to <'r<>up? Re- 
mem t»er. there never w a" a c;i"c of i'r<>up which did not 
originate in a Lung Balsam is your remedy.

Rex U XX l.r.FFl \(.\\ El l . Reetot

."/■A'C/.J/. < OhT 1:1;.
"iil.si 1 il-i is tn Tin: Liv i\ii Cut i:<n who 

ih-oif to subscribe or renew their subset ip- 
t ions to the periodicals naineil below . can re
mit to ns tor them and tor Tin: Living 
t'lll i:< 11 at the following rates. It will be 
seen that a verv material advantage will 
thus aei rue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.

Address Tin: l.n I xg (’in i;< ii Co..
Tc’ Washington St.. Chicago, Ill.

It is Harmless to the most Delicate Chi Id.

It Contains no Opium in Any Form.

It is Sold by Medicine Dealers generally.

I‘h \ "icians w ho have la tied to cure their patients should 
try thi" medicine before the) give the case up. as we know 
verx manv valuable live** have been saved by being per
suaded to gi vc it a trial. DON’T DESPAIR becaioe all 
other remedie" have failed. but try this remedy, and you 
will not be deceived. It will cure when all others fail 
Direction" accompany each bottle

Catarrh ,'11"

Sold bv druggi-t". Mailed for 5o rent" 
El.\ Bko I’ll l-.R^. Druggi"t". Owego. N V

The Ministers9 and Teachers’ Bible.

C. S. MAYO & CO., 160 LaSalle St.

This magnificent 
Parlor Bible is im
ported from London 
find is indorsed as 
C«TThe Went b> 
the leading Bishops 
of England. In ad 
dition to tho Old and 
New Testamenta it

•<. or uibi. Word.: 40.000 
Krlerences with Context! AnEnevcIo- 
pwdiir. A Un uonaryot Proper Names 
w Ch Pronunciation, 12 full na^-ecolor- 
c; Maps. I'oetry Xlusle, Ethnologv.- 
llants.AunnaL.aud Jewish seetsot the 
Bible, etc superior to all others " — 

'"“i', ,!'A«ompl< te Bibllcal'Ei- 
CJ(lo)MedUL — l^nii.in ii.net, ThisBible 
is Iwund m F rench morocco giltedir* with silk book-mark and ba?eo,: 
references. Rev. EllMili.m X'orwilk O., writes ■ 'The Bibles ii-e“ vf'i ,11 v 
lam more than pleased. ■ A s 
oiTeet To rapl ily introduce this BL 
blc in America we will fora

send one copy 
dress on receipt 
only Se.oot 
copies and one copy 
Rcvjsisi New Testament 
for 8 l.OOJ Other Bibles, 
with less malb-r, sell for $15

This 
M.i- 

u < Sc de L«>i ng 
one mi.lh it" actual 

By it any Lidj c in

ought t-» have n ..n sal- Cj* Ask Him for It.
I). S. Wll.TBEK(.EIt. I’rop’r, 233 Second St., Philadelphia.

BAKIiOW-K BI.HE.
Its merits as a W ASH BLl E h ivelten fully tested and in- 
lti»rs»4..I !>V fbilllS. 111. Is b 1- ........er- XZ . ... _

cut all st) les of ladies and 
children’s g irmeiits. (sleeve inclu

ded > without n titting. So simple that 
•i child <• in l< >rn from the booh alone Hins- 

trate.tCir. - l irs FREE I’l.-Hse mention this paper. 
AGEN 1 > XX XN rhl>! A-i-lr., Kvuu X Hayuln, (/uincy. Ill.

44.-1 / I A N I> N <> T
W EAR OUT

■ in . ..er . Ly mui 125c. Circulars 
s. Birch & Co., 38 Dey Stc N. Y

SMITH’S DIAGRAM OF

PARLIAMENTARY RULES

I'he l;itr"t ami bc"t. An entirely new principle F->r target pr.ict i<-<*-ind hunting Shoot" arrow" <>r bullet Shoot" 
.i';i.-i"t i" "traight ii" a lilie I ■■ >■!" from mu/zh Entire 1- ngtb ■ • m> he>

11." power a ml accu i my :i re "iirpri"ing. Xlake" no report ami not alarm the ga me. 11 as m> recoil. XV i 11 ca rry 
'3mi t eet. Thousands o I them a re in use an 1 ii”ver fail t - > give ".a 11 "I a (ion. XV 11 Ii e vei v gun a re i m luded. live Metal
lic Point ml A rrow ".’’I'w o Ta rget" an I G lobe "ight.

I’rire of gun one do I la i ex pre"se i to an) part of the I 'nite I State" for • cents ex t ra '. (’lubs "ii pplicd with gun" at 
I o w ra t e s.

1'hi" i" a mo"t excellent target gun. tor either amimciiient or service, and i" r;it ircly different from the ordinary ' 
ci■ ’"" gun.

The I l"ii. Maurice Thompson, aiji h<>!'■>! tha t del igh t f u I book, "t he XVitcheryof Archery.' write" "I know of on 
bright ex ed lad whose lot i • for t h<* t ime a g E iriou" one < > i ace- ><m t of you r gun. Sincer<d v, I th Ink t h i - gun of yours t he 
bc"t ami most effectual target nml hunting weapon ever made for boys.”

< . Got t. ot I la rt wb k Seminary . N X . "a x " I bought one > d v our tai get gun" nml found it to be tar superior to
an) (hat I have ever tried. I killed a hawk with it at twenty yaril". ami have "hot other small game

Be"ides the above, hundred- <>f letter" have come troni )oung men and boys in all sections of the country.de-
iribing their good success in "hooting pigeon", squirrels, gophers, etc., with this gun. &OINTG "WEST.

Improved Rubber Target Guns! parliamentarian;’.'’-

ingthe relation of ar. emotion to every other motion, and an- 
i.g at n glanee over 5 ’0 questions in pari anmntiiry practice- 
her m ith a kc v contain in<» rnrici h i ..ta o di rec lie ns for use'

a vitile ntemm for 
. IT .ti.tr of Heps.

— ", ”?•' ........muM... pim.-octf i>i s-ainll apace andlucid order than we lci>! in u i y o Ii<t manual."—X Y. 1 a.bpendent,
Fn^r'1 rV\r,‘ble book,,f K. Elliot. Indiana.
Endorsed by congrewsm. u, j ..Ek-h and nil pre-d.ling otticers.asa 

marvel of coucisen«>>n a 4 cl .rn-m. Price fi() cfs. postpaid
Address KEVIEXV * HERALD, Bat to Creek, Mich.

>iffOUTE-

This Gun will be Sent to any Address. Charges Laid, on Receipt of’Sl.25. PRINCIPAL LINE
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO..

(59 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.1
I

1 n ordering pIcttHc say you sttw this ad vert iseiuent in’I’he Lixini; Uhuhch.)

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS.
Flowers, Vegetables and crops. 8<‘iid lor new C'fulogue , eontoins cvcrvtliing for Garden. House 
and Far n. It will pay you to fet it. Largest block of pure Farms edsin the X/est. Beautatui 

by iboiixi.Doo. JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis.

The Standard of Excellence
KINGSFORD’S

Kingsford’s Oswego COHN STARCH for 
Puddings, Custards, Blanc-Mange, Etc.

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY.

WILL PLEASE YOU EVERY TIME.
ALWAYS ASK YOUH GHOCEll FOR IT.

I RO XI

( II 1( AGO, PEOR IA A ST. LOL IS,
Bl WAY OF

OMAHA AND LINCOLN TO DENVER,
OR X IA

KANSAS CITY AND ATCHISON to DENVER
( mined ing in Union Depots at Kansas (‘it x-, 

Omaha and D(‘nv<‘t* xvit Ii through t rains tor"

And all points in the Great West

GOING ZESAStZ 
('oiiiiwting in Giniiil I'liion Depot nt Chicago 

with through trains for
A’ E II T O 1{ K, If O S T O N,

And till Eastern Cities,
At 1‘corii xx ith through trains for Indianap. 

olis, Cincinnyt i, Columbus, and all points in 
the South-East. At Si. Louis with through 
trains tor all points South.

Elegant Day Coliches, Parlor Cars, xx ith Re
clining Chttirs (seats free), Smoking Cars xx ith 
Hcvolx ing Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars and tin; famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars 
run daily to and t rom Chicago and Kansas ('it x\ 
Chicago and .Council Blurt's: Chicago stud Des 
Moines, Chicago, st. Joseph, Atchison and 
Topeka without change. Only through line 
running their oxx n trains bet ween Chicago, 
Lincoln and Denver, and Chicago, Kansas 
(fcily and Denx’er. Through cars between 
Indianapolis and Council Blurts, via Peoria

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and 

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run da lx to 
and from SI. Louis; via Hannibal, Quincy, 
Keokuk, Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albei t 
Lea tost. Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars 
xxith Reclining Chairs Io and Ironi St. Louis 
and I eoria. Only one change of cars b- tween 
'-I. Loiiisand Des Moines, Joxxa, Lincoln, Ne
braska, and Denver, ('olorado.

Il is also t he only Through Lino between
ST. LOUIS, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL.

It is known as die great THROUGH CAR 
I.ISE ot Anieriea, anil is universallv ailniit. 
ted to be the

- Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for 
all classes of Travel.

Through Tickets via this line for sale at all 
IL R. coupon ticket orticesinthe United States 
and Canada.

1 • J- POTTER, PERCEVAL LOWELL,
X icc-I res. X Gen. Manager. Gen.Pass. Ag’t,Chicago.

ii.net
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in MR*. E. BIRGE SMITH.

The silent things of earth 
Hear .Jesus' voice.

Ami in 1 li« »i r deep cold grn\ es.
Their hearts rejoice.

I' p-leaping at 11 is Word 
t )f sweet command,

In ali t heir beauteous robes
< M g race I hey st and.

’ >. m\ stcrs of Lite 
From seeming deal h !

* >, wondrous joy of Spring's 
Renew ing brent h !

< >, soft and glow ing gre«,n 
And blossoms bright.

Outcoming from the dark 
And wint r\ night !

Now elearh taught ami -men 
By spirit eye*.

The'Rcsurrect i<^n \V ord 
"Arise!’’ "Arise!"

L’< I >7/7 , /SS-J.

THE HOEXEHOLD.
Ie vour earthen pie-plates are discolored, 

rub them well with whiteing or sand soap.
CRANBERRY jell} mixed with cold water 

makes a refreshing drink for a siekfperson.
A little powdered charcoal will|yieanse 

and sweeten bottles if it is well shaken about 
in them.

ARROW root is excellent to thicken t lie 
gravy to be poured over toast. It has a good 
flavor ami is very nourishing.

A t.rrri.E borax put in the water in which 
scarlet napkins and red-bordered towels are 
to be washed will prevent them fading.

Lovely covers for the marble slab on the 
side-board are made of linen momie cloth, 
with fringe and drawn work around the 
edge,and a border in outline stitch in bright 
colors.

Never put away a silk dress or cloak 
with dust in the pleats or folds. It is never 
so easily removed as at first; shake the gar1 
ment well, then rub lightly with a piece of 
flannel.

An old-fashioned pudding sauce that can 
be made in an instant is simply milk sweet 
ened and flavored with grated nutmeg. 
This is really palatable with corn-starch 
blancmange.

I ’a i xi which has become dry and hard may 
be removed by rubbing the spot with oxalic 
acid diluted with water. Try a weak solu
tion first, and it it does not remove the stain 
increase the st l ength.

(Iinger i aniix . which may be given to 
children with colds, is made by boiling one 
pound of clarified sugar with a very little^ 
water until it is brittle; when cool stir in 
one teaspoonful of powdered ginger. Or 
beat the white of an egg very light and add 
this to the sugar with twenty drops of Ja
maica ginger. I’our upon buttered plates 
and mark before it is too st iff in the form of 
blocks: when cold you have to chip them 
apart with a cold, sharp knife.

J. J. rightly insists that the woman of 
the house should be the caterer for the fam- 
ilv. doing the marketing. Women never 
think of committ ing the purchase of their 
dry goods, dresses, cloaks, bonnets, or even 
the material for children's clothes, to Brid
get; they would not even trust the judgment 
of the merchant; they insist upon seeing 
colors, selecting patterns, and judging ot 
texture for themselves. Why are they not 
equally interested in the proper selection 
and purchase of food?

Tasteee i. curtains are made of t he mus
lin used for dresses last summer, with large 
polka dots. The edge should be finished 
with a rutile about three inches wide, and 
this should be faced; if for a room of a de
cided color, as blue or pink, the facing may 
beef blue or pink silesia. Cut it on the 
bias, and do not have it more than an inch 
wide when it is sewed on. To fasten the 
curtains back gracefully, screw a hookeye 
or a staple in the window casing at each 
side, and tie the curtain back with ribbon, 
and catch it to the steel ring. Take vour 
paint-brush and a little rose madder and sil
ver white for pink, or Prussian blue and silver 
white for blue, and pain' the hook or staple 
witbit. Do not use more than a drop of oil 
to thin the paint, as if you do not it will re
quire less to cover them.

Milk as Food Toi: Children. Wher
ever milk is used plentifully, there the chil
dren grow into robust men and women. 
Whenever the place is usurped by tea. we 
have degeneracy swift and certain. Dr. 
Ferguson, who lias devoted a large share of 
bis attention to this subject, has ascer
tained, from careful measurements of nu
merous factory children, that between l.'i 
and 14 years they grow nearly four times as 
fast on milk for breakfast and supper as on 
tea and coffee -a fact which showsthe bene
fit of proper diet. No diet is so suitable for 
growing children as well-cooked oatmeal 
porridge and milk. Owing to its easy di
gestibility it is of equal benefit to invalids, 
and more especially dyspeptics, who often 
regain health and pick up flesh at a wonder
fully rapid rate on milk, or milk and good 
bread.
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Hatdi&Foote, 
^Bankers.

NewYbrk.
Buy and Sell all issues of U. S. 
Bonds; execute orders in Stocks 
and Bonds for Cash, and on a 
Margin; Interest allowed on 
Deposits. Desirable Investment 
Securities on hand, a list of 
which we furnish on applica
tion. Personal attention given 
to correspondence which we in
vite.

Cook'* Grand Excui'mIoiim leave New York in April 
Muy and June, 1884. PiiHNage tickets by ail Atlantic 
steamera. Special facilities for securing good berths. 
Tourist tickets for individual travelers in Europe, by all 
rbutes at reduced rates.

Cook’* Excursionist with maps and full particulars, 
by mall 10 cents. Address.
TUGS. COOK & SON. 261 Broadway, N. Y., and 161 La, 

Salle St., Chicago, Hi.

A TRIUMPH OF SKILL

EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruits 

that yield the jinesf Fla rors. 
Have been used for years. Pe
conic The Sfanda rd Flavoring 
Extracts. None of (I renter 
Strength. None of such Perfect 
Purity. Always certain to im
part to Cakes. Puddings, Sauces, 
the natural Flavor of th: Fruit.

MANUFACTURE® BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, Ill., and St. Louis, Mo., 

B*k»ra of Lupulln Yeaat Gem*. Dr. Trice'* frram Baking 
Powder, and Dr. Prlcc’a Unique Perfumes.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

Warn, r Bro-. C ’ir.fir-d Coralre Corsets 
aret.ie jickiiow n .i.,.i.i'i.'.i I m Europe and AilHTlra.

WARNER BROS., 
14 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Tin* Rev. (’. F. A. BIELBY.
Will make mid < :ir<* b»i

and lemon ohorE.s
< '<>rrt sf-mhlt to t Soli, ite.i.

De Land. Volu-la ('minty. Florida.

PIANOFORTES.
I nequallcd in

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE&CO.

Nos. 2<»4 ami 2<m> West Baltimore Street. Baltimore.
112 Fifth Avenue. New York.

AUTOMATIC
OR "NO TENSION " SEWING MACHINE 

BEST AND STRONGEST SEAMS.
UNEQUALLED LIGHTNESS OF RUNNING. 

AND DOES NOT INJURE HEALTH.
Full investigation afiorded to all.

WilboT & Gibbs 3. M. Go., 658 Broadway, N.Y.
(IIICIGO: 242 WABAMI AVK.

ELEG A N T

EASTER, CARDS,
In Great Variety at

Geo. P. Sextons.
1 ID North Clark Street, Chicago.

Corticelli Spool Silk.
LADIES, 

TRY IT.
The Best
Sewing Silk 

Made.

Every Spool 
Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Ask your Storekeeper for CORTICELLI Silk.
CA1IGI V OnDTDAITQ All kinds of pictures rAmiLI run I V1AI I Oi enlar < <1 to any t izo in 
( RAYON, INDIA INK, W \TEIl COLORS or OIL. Send Kt amp 
for prico-libl J. A. K1IKPARD, Lakeside b.dg. Chicago.

J| nr i We have an entirely new articlefl jj | fl for which the demand is very
11 If M I I I V large It is easily shown and

CL I | I I I kl everyone is interested in it at
v V Kz once. Prices range from $ 1.25 to

... .nXZ, v .. 12.25. Circulars free. W. L.
KLEIN & CO., Room 37, Wood’s Block, Minneapolis, Minn.

Easter Cards 
fire lovely tills year. We havea iargb line of Prang’s, the 
Robinson Engraving Company’s and other noted houses 
and at greatly reduced prices. Call and examine our 
stock before purchasing.
W. C. GREEN, - £5 Washington St.

Just West o State Street.

T. ZB. AATJkTICTTTS <&> CO.,

State & Washington Sts.

We are constantly
Opening

New Materials
Began Business in 1870. , - - - Incorporated in 1883.

C^.FIT^.L, $750,000.

FARM
IXTTIOTtlZZST

Payments of Interest 
Bonds by half-yearly Cou-

MORTGAGES.
7 Per Cent. Prompt as Government 

pons Payable at

Black
Dress Goods

FOR

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMFKCF IN NEW YORK.

Ten Years Business Deport.
1 In ii mil I >i i i >1 him fijiii/i s ))• (jol inti tl f rum ( h-ltihi r is; ,s\/;.s.

. \'l,/ri i/<iiimount....................................................................................................................................................S-'Jf 'f'SjDO
Infill iilittiliiir <>f lull ft sf tiirnttl tint] (Hiitl <>)) fin ibii/ it lit 1(1 H)'i‘l>................................................... /. H)
\multi f nf Timrli/mit s inuliintl.

Aiji/i ' <l'ifi HDliiXilt.................................................................................................................................................... SS,)\t;t/fl
.[II (hili/ jnhtl ,K> htss np iii ftiirs.
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\ umber of in \ estors in these inort I .J hi, each one can test if \ that all on r 
representations ha\e been fulfilled to the letter.

) 1 tn Hi'1 'I >n •! ' I Ii i s 11«h‘i i f i si m i it I i !•/• 11 ntin 11 I < >ii cut it itiit 'Im I s< hd n> nr h tr i h t rn'mi tf ii m y
I'> i 1ns 11 m I f< si i intin i<i Is <i till Im i t flu in n lu n in t <It </. A<hl r> ss

SPRING and SUMMER

Elegant Designs
Just Received

I N

Velvet Gauze
Crepe de Chien, 

G renadines.
A N 1)

Nun's Veilings.

The J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE COMPANY,
Lawrence, Kansas.

Or HENRY DICKINSON. New York Manager.213 Broadway.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. i 1 lie I UtlllT Met UOpol is of t lie Pacitje

Northwest.

FOOD
i;()R INFANTS AND INVALIDS. The only perfect
1 Hiibi'titute for Mother’N Milk. The most nourishing

INVESTORS

Ecclesiastical Vestments.
N. B. Cmrespondence solicited. Answers sent by re

turn mail. E. O.T.
Thompson's Special English Clerical Shirt Collar,

Sent by mall postpaid. Price$2 half doz. $1 fourth doz.
R. GEISSLER,

►J<CII I 11 ( H El RN 1SH EK,^
12 7 \Ve»( Eighth Ml.. < Union r. N. 1.

WOODWORK. I’ol.lSII ED BRASSWoRK. 
M A RBI.E AND STO.N EWORK.

EM BRol DERI ES AND BANNERS.
STAINED CLASS,

MEMORIAL BRASSES AND TABLETS
Send for eireulnr.

Chmehman 
Building, 

47 
Lafayette 

Place, 
New York.

(IIIKI.LN HOVTI1,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
EccletdnHticiil A Domestic StnlnedGlass

<11 AH. F. HOGEMAN,
Church Metal Worker,

Hand Books on application. Corumun- 
; ion Services a Specialty.

Stained 
Glass.

FOR < 1IUKC1IES,

Manufactured by George A. Misch 
217 East Washington Street, Chicago, 
Illinois.

I?EALY t^CQlLLET. 
.KtAINED • (xlrAjSX • AND 

Xntef^iou^; Deco^ationX 
. 297. Wabash Ave. Chicago •

diet for in valid* and nursing mothers. Keeps in all cli
mates. commended by physicians. Sold by druggists. 
Send for book on cureoi infants.

DOLI BER, GOODALE A CO..
41 and 42 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.

W.H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
' STAINED GLASS WORKS

RIDGE'S FOOD.
For .INFANTS and INVALIDS.

For sale by Oale »<r Itlockl, Druggists and importers 
of Artificial Eyes, Chicago, ill.

I

LUCIUS C. PARDEE,
FINE GROCERIES,

Pure Wines
For Sacramental and 

Family use.

54 & 56 MiuliHon St., Chicago.

48 & 50 Franklin St., Chicago.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bellh and 
Culmes for Churches, Tower (Mocks, etc., 
etc. Prices and Catalogues sent free. Ad
dress H. McSHANE & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.

MENEELYBELLFOUNDKY
Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church. Chapel. School, Fire Alarm 
and other ells • also Chimes and PeaL 
Meneely 4. Co., West Trov, N.Y.

The Troy Meneely Bell Foundry.
Clinton 11. Meneely Bell Company, 

TROY, N. Y.
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells, Oldest Work

men. Greatest experience. Largest trade. Special at 
tention given to Church Bellh. illustrated Catalogue 
mailed tree.

Grind your own Bone, 
Meal, Oynter Mhellw and 
C'oi’ii in the HANI) 
Mild, (F. Wilson’s patent). 
Also Power Mills and 
Farm Feed Millh. For 
tiie Poultryman, Gardener 
and Farmer. Circulars and 
testimonials sent on appli
cation.

WILSON BROS., 
Easton, Pa.

TO EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS
get Brainerd and Armstrong’s factory ends called ‘'Waste” 
Embroidery -sold at less that half price. 40 cents will 
buy what would cost One Dollar In skeins, all good silk 
and beautiful colors, in pieces from one to three yards 
long. Send 40 cents in stamps or postal note to
THE BRAINERD &. ARMSTRONG CO., 

Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

IV IxzE. I5I-.I-.TS, 
Architect and Building Superintendent, 

Architect for the New St. Mary's School,

OPERA HOUSE AND CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY 
Correspondence Solicited Marshalltown. Iowa.

J APANESE WARES.
SJPKd A I. I Church Fair or Bazar Committees, by 

| giving us references, will be furnished 
I with an assorted stock of Japanese 

L Uit. I Goods at our lowest wholesale price, 
with the privilege of returning what is unsold, and pay 
ment of our account to be made after the fair is over.

Write for Catalogue.
Curio Department ot

Formosa Tea Importing Co.,
H8 State St., Chicago. (Opposite Marshall Field’s

NEW TACOMA.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

\\ < HI n term I mi > <>n the I’ik Hi. < ..nnt of the grent toini* 
• "iitiiii ntal Northern I’m illr |{iiilroud. ;iinl

Sole Agent for U. S

E. O. THOMPSON.
merchant tailor.

‘JOB Walnut St., Phila., 
215 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

cox, 
SONS 

&
CO.

SIXTH AVE., CARS 1‘AS^ THE DOOR. 
WII IT E < O K 1> EI> I 52 IncheswTde? 

<m<)OD!S. $4.00 per yd.
WHITE DIAGONAL 70 inches wide. O.fkVper yd. 
WIll'I'E CKOTH 7<> Indies wide. $5.00 per yd.
Gold Wilk Embroideries, ready worked for Transfer.
I1IS : XP : AO : ALLKLV1A : CROSS : CROWN 

HOLY : Etc., Etc.
Hand-made Embroidery Silk of True Gold Color—in three 
sizes.
WORK Prepared and Cartoon designs put on ready to 
Embroider.
Super quality of Silk Bullion Fringe In Fine Gold Colors. 
VIOLET GOODS, 70 in. wide. DIAGONAL. 14.50’per”yd". 
CLOTH. $5.oo per yd.
Designs in White Silk Embroidery. Violet Mohair Fringes, 
etc. Violet Serge for Dossals. $2.50 per yd.
NE W IL L US TEA TED CA TA LOG UE FREE B Y MALTA

Cox Sons, Buckley & Co.
LATH COX & SONS.

253 Fifth Avenue, New York.
BRASS VASES..............................................from $ I perpair'
CANDLESTICKS........................................ from $1 “ “
ALTAK CROSSES.......................................from $3.50 each.
ALTAK DESKS............................................from $10.00 “
STOlaES, Embroidered, White, Red, Green and Purple 

the set of four................................................................$8.50
Silk Brocaded Damasks, 28 inches, $5.25 per yd. Stained 
(Hass, Embroideries, etc. 

Catalogue*! free by Mall.

VESTMENTS
AND

Olerioeul Dress
Send for illustrated Price List to

Clerical Outfitter,
13 New Oxford Street, lamdon, W. C.; or at Oxford.

Mitchell, 
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Porcelain 
Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fixtures for 
Dwellings.

Church Embroidery.
St. Clement’H Altar Oulld la prepared to receive order, 

for Church work, milking Surollcea, Altar Linen, Silk and 
Linen Embroidery, furnishing ot DealgnB, and Stamping 
on any material. Gifts of Altar Linen to poor churches. 
Orders to be sent to the Slater In Charge, All Saint,' 
House, 2034 Cherry St. Philadelphia. Pa.


